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Shows Progress of 
Real Temperance

vi ’Speak© thatte wee feel© notte thatte 
wee oughte toe saye 

The oldest mouslc have 
thatte are younge 

Shall© nere behold© soe muche morre 
live soe longe 

Here endethe mye PI aye off 
Kyngge Lear,

WM. SHAKSPEARE."
Conscious that this required extra 

substantiation, young Ireland composât 
a. letter from Shakespeare returninjt 
the lock to her for her to kiss before he 
puts It away for posterity—and the 
Hodgkin collection:—

“Dearest Anna,
“As thou haste always found© mee toe 

mye worde most© trewe so thou ahalte 
see I have stryctly kepte mye promyee 
I praye you pefrume thys mye poor© 
lock© with thye balmye kysses forre 
thenne indeed© 'jhall Kynges themm- 
selves bo we and paye hommage toe
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Realizing that they have not a 

leg to stand upon, the Roweliites 
are making a desperate effort to 
depict the present Ontario light 
as one of the abolition of the bar

:
Ï n \HELD AI PARIS TO ROWELLi

/
/ i

liili!r 7a , j \versus its retention.
It is nothing of’the kind.
The point at issue is as to the 

best method of giving effect to 
temperance sentiment.

The Rowellite policy is to abol
ish the bar and tv leave the liquor 
shops, open.

The YVhitney Government pol-

strictest possible enforcement to 
Local Option and Canada Tem
perance Acts where adopted 
(shops included), and to continu
ally frame more forward temper
ance legislation.

It is vitally essential that a suf
ficient majority should be back of 
abolition in any community, or 
else the enactment becomes

<1
Hypocrisy of Rowellism 

Roundly Scored by 
Candidate.

f Why Doesn’t He Speak 
On Bilingual School 

Question.
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r Ft; IBll II I*Big Majority in Town is 
Assured for Whitney 

Government

Hon. I. B. ores
ia swagger- 

itions were i jitte."
Yet for matchless impudence the palm 

must be awarded to a letter which Ire- IIP! Professions.»y deceiving 
bookseller.

ril himself.*' i l^nd indited as coming from Queen, 
ed to sub-| Elizabeth to Shakespeare, summoning 

him to pass a Bank Holiday of the

The flagrant hypocrisy of the Lib
eral leaders in their present Provin
cial campaign, their utter disregard 
of the progressve measures enacted 
by the Whitney Government, their 
living of the pulpit and the sanctuary 
through Liberal clergymen to beguile 
church members to the supporting of 
their platform, erected as in the night 
to slide into power on the morning 
ut June 30 th were all shown up and 
thrown into the glare of the search
light at thee Conservative rally held 
in the Conservative club rooms at 
Paris un Saturday night. The mcet- 
mu was the second of a scries of 
Saturday night smokers, held in the 
interests of the candidature of J. W. 
Westbrook, Conservative candidate 
tor the riding of North Brant in the 
coining Provincial general election. 
Dr Lovett, President of the Paris 
Conservative Association, occupied 
the chair, and with him on the plat- 
ionn were the candidate. Mr. West- 
Brook. John Fisher, M.P., and Jas. 
A. Scace, councillor of Brantford 
Township. Messrs A. J. King. R. 
Morgan. W. Hcarst. and A J. Kuhl- 
man formed a four piece orchestra 
that played several selections at -the 
commencement of the program and 
also between the addresses, 
playing was much appreciated and 
did much towards making the even
ing an enjoyable one. 
was detained for a few minutes, and 
until he arrived Mr John Fisher, M.

acted as . chairman - He 
declared mat The Conservatives

? WOODSTOCK. June 15 — “Mr. 
Rowell has appealed to you temper
ance .Conservatives to turn out the 
Whitney government because the

•r \i> -!y produced j
period at Hampton Cour^- 3 

•Wee didde receive you re pretty verses;inal forged 
iement with

tem
perance Liberals turned out the old 
government for not giving temper
ance legislation. I admire the nerve 
of the man who can make that appeal 
in the circumstances, because every
one knowsc that this moral reformer, 
this leader who says that the temper
ance issue transcends all else, was not 
one of the temperance Liberals he 
speaks of who helped to turn out the 

government. He was one who 
did his leevl best to keep the ol 1 
government in, notwithstanding its 
broken temperance pledges. The sit
uation and the facts are not the same, 
but even if they were Mr. Rowell 
should be the last man in Ontario to 
make that appeal

With biting sarcasm Hon. I. B. 
Lucas addressing a big meeting in the 
City Hall here Saturday night in the 
interests of Mr. Butler, the Conserva
tive opponent of X. W. Rowell and 
Co. in North Oxford, turned the 
searchlight upon the insincerity of 
the Liberal leader, and his champion
ship of the temperance policy. The 
Provincial Treasurer was following on 
the heels of Mr. Rowell, and while he 
dealt largely with the general issues 
and the record of the Whitney gov
ernment. he took some time to pillory 
Mr. Rowell upon his stand with re
gard to temperance and bilingualism- 
He charged that Mr. Rowell’s tem
perance professions bpre- the mark of 
politics written all over them. The 
Opposition leader was tying to ride 
into power by turning the temperance 
sentiment of the people to his , 
advantage without regard to whether 
^Tiat Ire proposed was 
sound.
Whitney Government had practised 
and not preached. Lt had made no 
loud professions. It had gone for
ward realizing that men held different 
opinions and endeavoring to meet 
these varying views and put forward 
reforms that would have behind them 
the full force of public opinion.

Backed by Public Opinion. 
“Notwithstanding, what Mr. Rowell 

says, I believe, as a temperance man. 
that the Whitney government in their 
legislative programme are 
agreement with the rtiost progressive 
body of public opinion in the pro
vince.’’ declared the Minister. “It is 
a government responcive to pubh- 
opitiion. determined that there shall 
be full opportunity for public opinion 
to make itself effective. In the Local 
Option Act and the Canada Temper
ance Act the people have in their 
own hands the power to wipe out not 
only the bars, but the shops as well.”

Since the present campaign open
ed Mr. Rowell has been handling the 
bilingual situation with gloves, but 
lie will find it difficult to leave it alone 
after the challenge Hon. Mr. Lucas 
threw at hm here last night.

"T ask you to-night. Mr. Rowell.'* 
said the inister. “To be just as honest 
and frank on this question as your 
friends say you are on others.
Ontario Government has been attack
ed for its English-French regulations, 
particularly regulation 17. Are you 
for or against it? Will you repeal it 
if returned to power? Will you answer 
the question or will you dodge it, as 
you have in the past? Are you for 
or against the position taken 
by your candidates in

goode Masterre William through the 
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off cure Lorde Chamberlayne ande wee

Complement© thee on ne theyre greats 
excellence

Wee shalle departe fromm London ne for 
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worst possible form.

Suppose Rowell’s Abolish-tlie- 
bar policy carried in some con
stituencies. What possible bind
ing effect would that have
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other constituencies which reject 
ed the same ? The result would 
he disastrous and prove a setback 
for years to true temperance. In 
any event. Rowell’s plan, as be
fore related, leaves the shops open 
everywhere.

What the Whitney Govern
ment has done is to make for per
manency. something which can
not be accomplished in a day.

The results thus achieved have

!

V old
'hese skilful 
1 the British SfrzAT THE PARIS DOG SHOW.

|eway” must 
ids fantastic 
bd a lock of 
lor authority 
Id given it to

There was a large attendance at the 
Paris Dog Show held in the Tuileries Gar- 

Despite the hot weather an un-
Mr. J. W. Westbrook, who represented North Brant at Toronto 

1911-14, has been most active and diligent in behalf of the riding, 
an(I his return should be made sure by the friends of good gov
ernment.

dens.
ceasing stream of visitors admired the 
numerous exhibits, the prize winning dogs 
attracting special attention, for the judges 
awards had been duly posted up.

An interesting side show In the open air 
terrace close to the Place de la

Mr. W. S. Brewster, the Conservative candidate in South Brant, who, having 
represented the riding for two terms, has won encomiums on all sides for 
the able manner he has fulfilled parliamentary duties. He is again putting 
up a winning fight.

manuscripts 
ought him a 
nese 1786 lu
ll In one of 
Lear” “from GRIT MACHINE TAKES 

UNDERHAND CRACK 
AT BRANTFORD SOLDIERS

Concorde was (he dog market, where all 
rts and sizes of dogs were offered for 

sale. Although the public thronged to the 
terrace, prices apparently were deemed 
rather, high and. comparatively few pur
chases were made.

been remarkable, as these among 
other figures which might be giv
en will illustrate :

MR. T. F. BEST MAKES 
SECOND DECLARATION 

FOR WHITNEY GOVT

given in ex- gQ 
the Duke's û

Liquor Licenses. 
1904 (Lib,-Gov.)
1914 (Cons. Gov.) 

Decrease...........

tyme wee
Their ...........2.814

...........1,600

...........1.214SEE THE PERSON 
E TELEPHONING TQ

Dr. Lovett There was scarcely ever a time in the history of South Brant 
when the amenities of political warfare were so flagrantly, disregard
ed as during' the past week by the Grit machine in Brantford.

This was evidenced on Saturday, when over 200 appeals were 
entered against registrations made, and included in the list of appeals 
were practically all the members of the Brant Dragoons and a large 
percentage of the Dufferin Rifles, xvho returned to Brantford Friday 
in good time to register.

In practically every case it has been found upon further enquiry 
that not the slightest objection could be raised to these men securing 
their inherent right of the franchise, and that they fulfilled all the 
qualifications necessary to entitle them to vote.

The reason that the ( ji it machine has adopted such deplorable 
tactics is to inconvenience the soldiers, who have been already off 
work a week at camp, on the supposition that they will not be able 
to leave work on Wednesday t< > appear personally at the Appeal 
Court. In this way they may lose their franchise.

Needless to say. great resentment is tclt in miltiary circles. 
Men who volunteer to train and drill and undergo the rigors of camp 
life are not to he allowed to vote and take part in their country's 
affairs, according to the Grit dictum, which would even banish the 
militia, if possible. Defenders of the flag are not to he allowed to 
vote, eh ?

June 29 will tell the tale! , .

Taxation Liquor Trade.
.. $620.122 

......... 1.240,945
Mr. T. F. Best. Y. M. „C. A. Sec

retary of BamihonrantFJormi-iiy of 
Brantford, had an alleged letter of re
pudiation of statements attributed to 
him in the Expositor Saturday. Mr. 
Best says in effect that he believes 
in putting principle before party, but 
is not anxious for a change of gov
ernment in Ontario at the present 
time.

Here is what Mr Best says:
“Who does not appreciate the great 

assistance the temperance cause has

received from the Whitney govern
ment, and the splendid progress of1 
lbcal option under its rule? Surely 
all fair-minded temperance men do 
and I am not anxit-us fo. a change 
of government at tile present time, 
but on the other hand, my interest in 
young men and boys and our country 
generally compels me to take side 
with every forward movement in 
temperance legislation, and I wouW 
like it distinctly understood that 
sonality and principle 
more to me than party interests.”

1904 .........
1914 .........

i\ —

were
never better organized, and that the 
feeling throughout the riding 
most optimistic. Mr. Fisher told of 
men not teetotallers, who had been

\sfration by Ypung-Scientist in Lon- 
7iventors Who Witness Keproduc- 
ture Through Ordinary Wires.

was Increase ( Cons. < Joy. ) $620.123 
Municipalities Under Local 

Option.canvassed by Liberal workers, and 
told that they had really nothing to 
iear. as their liquor would not l>e cut 
off completely, and that they could 
s'il! get all they wanted.

County Councillor Scace made a 
spend id address, fai w licit he touched 
particularly on the great benefits 
bom the hydro electric scheme of 
the Whitney Government, and also 
ft" the Workmen's Compensation Act.

Mr. \\ estbrook. threw the search
light on the campaign of hypocrisy 
being carried on by the Liberals jin 
regard to the temperance question, 
and also referred at some length to 
the abolition of the numbered ballot 
by the
thiN doing away with 

■ luet weapons of warfare that the 
late Ross Liberal government had 
so long held power by.

practical or 
On the other hand the1906 96expensive, and that at present the in

vention was not perhaps commercially 
possible.

.) 1914 347
N, June 13. 
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ti other at the

Increase
When the Whitney Govern

ment took office thé Local Option 
law was working in a most unsat
isfactory way and was badly en
forced. The people could not ex
ercise the right to vote unless a 
municipal council said so. If car
ried, the Council still had to be 
agreeable to enforcement. A bare 
majority carried, and a Council 
could later allow a re-submission 
of the question, when on a bare 
majority of even one the licensing 
system could he restored.

The Whitney Government put 
a stop to this sort of thing.

It decided that the municipal 
council should no longer have the 
right to prevent the submission of 
a local option by-law when de
sired by the people. To effect this 
reform its legislation provided 
that a by-law shall be submitted 
when a petition signed by 25 per 
cent, of the electors has demanded 
such action.

It further provided that after 
the vote has been taken the muni
cipal council shall have no power 
to thwart the will of the people, if, 
of the votes cast, three-fifths are 
in favor of a change.

Again it so reformed the law as 
to make it declare that the local 
option system cannot be abandon
ed, and the license system re
stored, unless a majority of three- 
fifths of the municipal voters vote 
in favor of repeal.

Briefly recapitulated, the new 
law took from the municipal 
councils the right to oppose the 
desires of the electors, and pro
vided that if 25 per cent, of the 
voters ask for the by-law, the 
question shall be submitted, and 
that if a three-fifths vote favors 
local option the principle shall 
come in force, and shall not he 
repealed unless a three-fifths ma
jority says so.

Many tributes have been paid 
to the Whitney Government 
agement of the liquor traffic, and 
the late General Booth said. “In 
this respect Ontario leads the 
world.”

During the present campaign a 
most deplorable and un worth v ei-

(Continued on Page Four.)

251per- 
mean muchLONDON’S FLOWER

DIET CRAZE

CONSERVATIVES MADE 
BIG GAINS ALL OVER 

CITY IN REGISTRATION

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 13.

HE Ingenuity of this season’s London 
hostess is taxed to the utmost to meet 
the demands of the fads and fancies 

of to-day. The gastronomic art is looked 
at askance by the weary society hustler, 
whose main business in life is to appear at 
two or three fashionable functions every 
afternoon and evening. The truth -is that 
his nerves cum! his digestion both want a 
rest, though he will not admit it.

The most up to date hostesses now pro
vide not only the ordinary buffet or hot 
supper for those who grace their ball
rooms and reception rooms, but vege
tarian tables and nutriment for the vo
taries of the latest craze, flower eating.

At a recent ball in Belgrave square a 
guest told how his supper consisted of a 
plate of specially forced chrysanthemum 
petals with a sauce piquante—a salad of 
lily of the valley blossoms with mayon
naise-roses a 1’ Oriental, arranged with 
a delicious syrup, and violets in maraschi
no. The latter was really an innovation 
and a trifle too strong for the strict 
flower eater.

Princess Bariatinsky really first set 
the fashion of flower diet some, months 
ago, but it is only within the last few 
weeks that the demands of her followers 
induced the society hostess to provide 
these delicacies. The Princess lives on 
raw vegetables—baby carrots by prefer
ence; hay soup, which is very nutritious, 
and flowers and fruit The flower eaters 
look astonishingly well,* and not at all 
wan or too ethereal. Perhaps a bit of 
sunshine enters their blood with the con
sumption of nature's jewels.

T
in full

Conservative Government,ime—lt was, 
it Dr. Low 
Invited the 

. The chair- 
at a picture 
i reproduced

one of the
There never was such a registra

tion in the history of Brantford, aS 
closed Saturday night at 10

them, doubtless made big gains all 
over the city. Ward Three rolled up 
the biggest total and Two also had a 
very heavy registration. The figures 
by wards, are as follows.

Ward 1.....................
Ward 2.....................
Ward 3.................
Ward 4....................
Ward 4 and 5 
Ward 5.....................

Alluding to the British defeat of 
the American golfers and the quiet 
confidence entertained in England, 
that it will take an exceptionally good 
boat to beat the Shamrock IV"., the 
Daily Mail adds:

“Things seem to be looking up a 
little with the British representatives 
in these delightful Anglo-American 
encounters.” %

VICTORY RECEIVED 
WITH ECLAT

was
o’clock. When the registration booths 
closed it was found that a total of 
2247 new voters had been put on the 
list. There is said to a large number 
of appeals, the Liberals having re
sorted to this brand of tactics in a 
vain effort to turn down what certain
ly proved an avalanche against them 
at the different registration places.
At one registration booth, the Liber- j 
al organizer in charge, frankly admit- j 
ted that the Conservatives had régis- j nesday morning at 11 ,o clock at the 
tered two votes to the Liberals one. Court House, the board consisting of 
In other districts the same was re- Judge Hardy, Magistrate Livingston 
ported and the Conservatives having afid Registrar Graham, 
had a splendid organization behind ■- 1 ■

(Continued on Page 10)

HE WAS RELEASED.
LONDON, June 15.—George Pike, 

•he engineer’s assistant, who on June 
1 invaded Buckingham Palace and 
''antlered about for several hours in 
die building, was released by the 
Police magistrate, when brought up 
before the court to-day. The defend
ant gave a bond that he would be of 
good behaviour in future. The leni- 
™cy shown by the magistrate 
one to the intervention of King 
beorge himself, who pleaded that the 
tnan should not be punished severely.
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England’s Team Put It All 
Over Americans on 

Saturday.

.301

Total Will Change Team.
NEY YORK. June 15—A radical 

change in the line-up of the Ameri
can polo cup defenders because of 
Saturday’s defeat at the hands of the 
British team, seems assured, judging 
from tile talk heard in the polo col
ony at Meadowbrook.

The second game of the series will 
be played to-morrow. Because of 
their brilliant play and victory Satur
day. the Britons are now strong fav
orites in the betting, the odds being 
3 to 1, and 4 to 1.

The English players rested over 
Sunday. Lord Wimborne headed a 
party on a sight-seeing trip to Luna 
Park and other attractions at Coney 
Island.

2247
The appeal court will be held Wed-

was |By Special Wire to The Courier] Tilt
LONDON. June 15.—The totally 

unexpected victory of Baron 
borne’s polo team over the Meadow- 
brook four Saturday afternoon 
given intense satisfaction 
of the ocean and numberless congra
tulations have been cabled 
Wimborne on the outcome of his 
plucky efforts. King George’s keen 
interest in the contest is well known 
and it is an open secret that His 
Majesty
the decision of Baron \\ imboine. who 
is a king's lord-in-waiting, to endea- 

to bring back the in :ev national
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production of 
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BaronIN PRESCOTT CO. West
1KAISER’S BAD GERMAN. (■Continued on Page 3)

largely responsibleEvanturel and Dr. DerbyWill 
Be Two Independent 

Contestants.

-or(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, June 13.

HE language used by the Kaiser in 
his farewell letter to Prince Wedel, 
the retiring Viceroy of Alsacè-Lor

raine, has aroused the anger of both the 
super-patriots and the sticklers for Ger-

w has devised 
of a block of 

r of any dia- 
L made up of 
Insulated sec- 
Irated electric- 
on the roller), 
over the face 

khe amount of« 
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Electors Take 
Notice.T I he Local Option law was passed by the Mowat Govern

ment in 1890.
Up to 1905. when the present Government

i'ower. Local Option had carried in............... 85 Municipalities
' hff of this number.................................................
"ere either quashed by the Courts or the 
Municipal Councils refused to give the by- 
Uws third readings.
1 lie electors repealed...........

vor
polo trophy from the Unit •! Stales. 
The editorials' in this norning's 
newspapers in commenting on the 
game played Saturday give the tidiest 
credit to the Americans for their line 
sportmanship in agreeing to postpone 
the contest until Captain I vs'.ie St. 
G. Clieape had recovered from the ac
cident sustained by being struck by a 
polo ball last Sunday afternoon, a 
week ago. They admit that this post
ponement alone made Saturday’s 
victory possible. The readers of the 
newspaper are warned against over 
confidence in the final outcome of the

HORRIBLE CRIME.

Frank Mext, a Galician laborer, em
ployed on the government road being 
constructed to the Manitoba bound
ary. la-t evening murdered his wife 
and two-year-old child, and then com
mitted suicide by drowning himself. 
An infant two weeks old is the only 
surviving member of the family. Mext 
was seen to strike the child over the 
head with a stick and throw its body 
in the raceway. When its mother 
tried to protect the child he threw 
her into the water and then jumped in

KFl'AVATIN, Ont..
PLANTAGNET, June 15.—There 

promises to be a merry contest for 
the Ontario legislature in Prescott 
county, a straight party candidate 
and an independent, being in the field 
for both parties. At the meeting of 
the Conservative Association, held 
here Saturday, George Pharand of 
L'Orignal, was chosen as the Con
servative nominee, winning out in the 
meeting over Dr. W. F. Derby, of 
Plantagnet, by 75 to 25. Dr. Derby 
then announced that he intended to 
be a candidate even if he

came into
Meetings have been arranged 

for the week as follows iji the 
interests of the Conservative 
candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:
Scotland—Tuesday, June 16

(joint meeting).
Burtch—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Brewster).
Cainsville—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Westbrook).
Tutela Park, Brantford, Thurs

day, June 18 (Mr. Brewster). 
Mt. Pleasant—Friday, June 19 

(Mr. Brewster).
The candidates and others will 

deliver addresses.

man grammar.
The super-patriots who make a specialty 

ol combating such heinous practices as 
the use of French menus at Germati din
ners object to the Kaiser describing him
self as Prince Wedel's "wohlaffektl ier-

36

•e which natu- 
formed in the 

: series of pho- 
the now well

ter [very affectionate] Emperor/-V the ad
jective being a mixture of French and 

j German.
I The grammarians are up in arms be- 
! cause the Kaiser used the antiquated 

led of a series i phrase un ft verbleifle ich" (and I remain) 
a development! uisiead of omitting the word "and" and 

... . beginning a new sentence with the words
well known b> ..j iemaln,- They say he' has done the 
creen in Paris

........ 22
—58

27 man-I his left only 27 Municipalities under Local Option when 
t',v present Government took office.

Ontario has 842 Municipalities, 347 of which are under 
.*•"val Option at the present time, and in 158 no licenses are 
Nvucd. leaving 337 now under license system.

241 carried Local Option by three-fifths majority.

match.
“The Americans are never more 

dangerous than when the odds are 
against them and an abnormal effort 
is needed to save them from defeat.” 
says the Daily Mail. “But. allowing 
for everything, this astounding tri
umph carries with it a comfortable 
hope of ultimately regaining the cup.’

not
i tiie choice of the convention and that 

he would run as an independent Con
servative.

ARRIVE IN WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG. June 15—Hon. Robt. 

Rogers arrived here Sunday from Ot- 
IIon. Louis Coderre also ar-

for "correspondence reform" 
only now the I an irreparable harm by failing back on 

I the obsolete and "most detestable busi- 
! ringuage.’* which Is i «derated by w ri t -

movement

0 reproduce a j bearer. Tawa.
rivijl in Winnipeg last night on his 
xv a y to attend the French-Canadian 
congress, which opens at Prince Al
bert, Sa.sk., Wednesday.

• j ten usage, but is realty, "bad (.1er mu a" and
e experiment I never used in conversation. _ Fire did $17.000 damage at the ship

yards of the Poison Iron Works, Tor
onto.
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I he regular weekly shoot at the 
Mohawk Ranges took place, on Sat
urday, with some sixty members in 
attendance. Weather conditions were 
very good, and some high scores were 
put on. Lt. Emmons, Corp. Clay of 
A Co. and Sergt. Meates of F Co. 
getting 98. 96 and 95 respectively out 
of a possible of 105. Four silver cups 
have been put lip for each member 
who puts on a score of 100 or over, 
and the boys are all working hard for 
tile honor of wining the first 011c. 
Sergt. Barclay of E Co., also cam: 
very close the previous Saturday, put
ting on a score of 998. The standing 
on Saturday was as follows Lt. Em
mons A. C., staff 98; Corp R. Clay, 
A Co. 06: Sergt. S. G. Meates F Co. 
95: Sergt. H. K. Martin D Co. 0-; 
Sergt. A. Barclay. E Co. 91: Corp. 
R. Gilmore. F Co. or; Lt P. E. ames 
C Co. 91! Major H. 
no: Sergt G. Bis-sett.
Forsaythe. F Co. 86: Pte. McIntyre

. Genet. Staff
Co. 87: Pte.

A Co.. 85: Capt, M. A. Colquhoun, A 
to.. 83: Pte. F. Boyle. A Co., 82;
Pte. W. H. Ankers F. Co.. 81: Sergt 
R. H. Parker, F Co. 80: Ft. F. C. 
Thomas A Co.. 70; Pte. A. Foote. 
F Co., 78: Pte. Messingalc. A Co. 76: 
Pte. T. Mull. F Co.. 75: Pte. Martin. 
FI Co.. 7.5: Col.-Sergt. T. Maoc. E 
Co. 72:: Pte. McLaren. T1 Co. 71: Pte. 
J. Pardew. A Co.. 70: Sergt. R. Sage, 
A Co. 67: Pte. Williams, A Co. 06; 
Pte. Shaw E |To., 6r.
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Of St. Paul’s Church Was 

Ordained at London on 
Sunday.

|liy Special Wire to the Courier]
Lord

ship, Bishop Williams, officiated at 
an ordination serodee at St. Pauls 
Cathedral yesterday at which six 
gentlemen were made deacons.

They were A. S. H. Crée, who will 
be stationed as curate to Dean Davis, 
at St. James Church. South London; 
II. C. Light, who will go to St. Pauls, 
Brantford; XV. Williams, who is to 
he at Dungannon: J. Streton, whose 
location is ro be Merlin, and A Hunt 
and J. Johnston, who are to be in 
other parts of the diocese.

Right Rev. J. A. Richardson, lor,l 
bishop of Frederickton. delivered a 
strong sermon. His lordship is to ad
dress the Clergy at thè cathedral this 
evening.
open the synod and on Wednesday 
will r.ldress a mission meeting.

LONDON. June 15.—His

To-morrow night he will

The New Rector.

The Rev. H. C. Light, B.A.. who 
ordained to the Diaeonate yes-was

terdav in St. Paul's Cathedral. Lon
don, will have charge of St. Paul’s 
church. For the past six months St. 
Paul’s has been under the care of the 
Rev. H. A. Wright and during that 
time the church has made such rapid 
progress that it has become indepen
dent and practically self-sustaining. 
Mr. Light, who takes charge on Sun
day next, is a graduate in Arts of the 
Western University and in Theology 
o<; Htteoft College, Uotulon. and St. 
PsuTs S $ V<?ry roftuniafS to secure 

‘him as its ijrgt Rector.

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

Inspiring Services Throughout ; 
City—Helpful Sermons.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYT ERIA.N
The Rex-. D. T. McClintock, one of 

the commissioners appointed to the 
general assembly, recently held in 
Woodstock, gave a most interesting 
report of the proceedings to his con-1 
gregation at the morning service yes
terday. Mr. McClintock’s first im
pression as that we belong to a large 
and powerful church, and in belong
ing to such a large army, gives cour
age and strength. The pastor em
phasized three points: 1st. We have 
a great heritage; 2nd., magnificent op
portunities: 3rd., a wonderful privi
lege and tremendous responsibilities.

In the evening Rev. Mr. McClin
tock presented reasons why he in
tended to vote for the abolition of 
the bar.

In the splendid Anthem by the 
choir, the solo parts were acceptably 
sung by Mrs. Edward Barton. A 
duett "That Beautiful Land” was de
lightfully rendered by Mrs. Barton 
and Miss Agnes Heath.

AT TRINITY
Rev. Mr. Paterson-Smyth, curate 

of Grace Church, preached at Trinity 
Church last evening, Archdeacon 
Mackenzie conducting the service at 
Grace Church. In the morning at 
Grace Church Rev. M:\ Paterson- 
Stnyth preached a splendid sermon 
from the morning lesson on “We arc 
all Fellow Workers for Christ.”

At the Ranges

An Experience'

.
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Unloading Sale of Silk -

n
88Mr. R. Dick of Welland is a visitor 

in the city to-day.
- <$> —

Mr. J. Medley and wife of Hamil
ton were the guest of the Hotel Bel
mont over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Blackburn of 
Woodstock are visiting Mrs. J. D. 
Hall, 30 Park avenue.

—<8’—
Miss Carlin of the Brantford pub

lic library, came back to the city from 
Toronto yesterday.

—<$>——
Messrs. R. Curry of Montreal and 

If. 1, Livingston of oronto. were in 
the city on business on Saturday.

Mr. Robert Blackburn and Mrs. 
George XVertli of Leeds, England, are 
visiting Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 Park 
ax enuc.

1 IXfE find that our stock of Silks is a little too heavy 
VV at this time of the year. We therefore have de

cided to unload them at prices which should make them 
sell as fast. SALE COMMENCES TO-MORROW 
AND .CONTINUES FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.

I
a

1
m

:

Black and Colored SilksHabutia Silk
: 2 pieces Black Royal i’aillcttc. 36 in. wide, extra 

weight, free from dressing. Regular $1.2.-. ($»"<
Sale price ........................................................................................... tfJjLoOv

36 in. wide Whîte tianîifiâ 
Silk,
This is a washing sjliÿ , On

2"..............$1.00

»
m heavy weight.judg<

S We also show this Silk in full range of colors. 
36 yin. • wide. Black and Colored Duchess Sat:

This Silk
S

$1.2bright liifish. 5 yards makes dress, 
always sold at SI.75. Our sale price..............Mr. and Mrs. George MacKay and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burke of Port 
Rowan were the guests of the Iverby 
House over Sunday.

Mr. D. . Mitchell, who has been 
visiting: his daughter. Mrs. James T 
Whittaker, 3 Darling street, returned 
tc his home in Toronto on Saturday.

The closing exercises at Bishop 
Strachan School, 
place on Wednesday.
Brantfordites are going down for the

---<'$’--
Aid. T. E’ Ryerson, Sam Steadman 

and Mr. Robert Kerr, left this morn
ing at 10.30 for a three days fvshiing 
trip to Long Point llslaiyd near Pt. 
Koweït.

Mr. and Mrs James A. Leinster 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Ethel, to Mr. Jas. 
H Biggar, Orillia, the marriage to 
take place early in July.

Mrs. A. S. Hardy and Dr. Pat 
Hardy were among: the guests on 
Saturday at Sir Henry Pellatt s beau
tiful Toronto home when the Toronto 
girl guides gave a play' on the lovely 
terraces.

Foulard Silks
m Fancy Silks and Crepes

1 lot All Silk

4 pieces Foulard Silks. 27 
in. wide, dainty patterns, 
will make pretty- 
cool dress. Sale price

S 15 pieces Fancy' Brocade 
Colored Paillette, full-36 in. j thine, extra heavy 

Tuscan, i in Alice. Copcu.
65c i"

H wide, colors are 
Champagne. Grey. 'Taupe. ! Cream. Royal. Tan. 
Jasper, Navy, Pink. Nile. | in. wide.

Brown. , Regular $1,50 and i washed.
$2.00. On salé (j»1 <|A I $2.50 quality.
at ............................... J /!/ ' Sale price............

s Dyed Honan TheseToronto, takes 
number of .Regular SJ.tK

1 $1.065 pieces Dyed Honan 
Silks, all good colprs, 26 in.
wide.' - Regular 7?t.
Sale price Üwt

_j_______  .S Black Silk Grenadiens
S 8 ares's fcn^tW of Black Silk Grenadines, 

designs, eto. to clcar at half price.■ Natural Shan
tung Silks

%

$1.25 SilksSilk Crepe 
Mulls5 pieces Raw Silk, natural 

color, 34 in. wide. Régulai 
50c. Sale 
price ....

Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
finish. 36 in. wide. BF „ 
Sale price ........ V

69ci 39c 1 hit <if Fancy and i 
Colored Paillette Silk-. 
wide, all good colorin'. 
Worth $1.25. Sale 
price.................................

Silk Crepe Mulls. 40 in. 

wide, in Black and colors, 

plain or shadow 

sfrijife. Sale price $1.00 69c
1—<S>—

Messr.s Geo. Urban of Buffalo, J.
Amos of Syracuse. J. E. Montague 
of Niagara Falls. W. R. Graham of 
Guelph and Professor G. C. Creel- 
man of Guelph, formed a happy auto 
party at the Kereby House Saturday.

1I J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y*
1

The Golf club tea on Saturday was 
attended by a very large number of 
golfers.
dames A. J. Wilkes. H. A. Wright, 
L. S. VanWestrum, A. VanWestrum. 
P. Thornton, the Misses Wye and 
Tomlinson.

—V—

Mr. D. G. Husband, a nephew, re
ceived a telegram from Vancouver 
to-day. conveying the sad intelligence 
that Capt. Grant is sinking rapidly, 
with no hope of recovery, 
for very many years a 1er, ling mer
chant. of Brantford.

Agents for New Idea Patterns -Telephones, 351 and 8051The hostesses were Mes-

<! Pathetic Cry of Motor Vit at
An inquest was held at X 

on Monday evening couver'-: 
c ; death nf Frank Hunt, age -

of Dunkirk, Northwich, wh"
North Brant Women’s Institute Dis- j)V a niuiov-car belonging 

trict Meeting

Women’s Institute : ■Wedding Bells

NEW M A N—B RE E DO N
He was A very quiet, but pretty wedding 

was solemnized this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at Grace Church,
Fannie, daughter of Mrs. H. 
Breedon, 156 Brant Avenue, became 
the bride of Captain W. Firth New
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. New*

cere-

lTankenburg. ii •
North Grange. Weaverhain.

Independent evidence - 
at the time of the mishap ; 
travelling slowly

The animat meeting 
Brant Women'* Institute was held at

jf

M.A garden party will be held next 
Friday the 19th inst. by the Vitcoria 
Order of Nurses, especially to help 
the poor -who require nurses. it
will be held on the I-aycock schocl-man of 30 Queen street. 1 lie 
grounds beside Faringdon church. 1 mony was performed by \ en. Arch- 
Motor buses will be in Victoria Park deacon Mackenzie, who conducted a

lull chorale service. 1 he bride

Brant ford, ‘onthe Y. M . G. A..
Saturday. June 6th. sixty-five ladies] 
present, representing the following1 

institutes: Cainsville. Echo Placée, 
Glen Morris. Langfor»lt Moyl-e, Tran
quillity, Onondaga, Paris, St. George, 
Terrace il i'll. Grandview, Tutcla, on
ly Middleport being unrepresented. 
Mr* C .Cook of Brantford, who had 
been invited to give the ladies defi
nite information regarding the tuber
culosis sanitarium, the amount of 
money already eex,periled, number of 
patients maintained, number requir
ing accommodation, cost of building 
and maintaining a woman's pavilion 
and other details along these lines, 
was present, and favored the ladies 
with a very interesting and practical 
adjlress. Dr. Porter, secretary Tu
berculosis Association, Toronto, was 
also present and addressed the ladies 
on “Tubercul

The general railway -T’
has been abandoned.

S5
Hot Weather 1 
Health Drink I

Montserrat 1 
Lime Fruit l 

Juice

?"
he fee 20c. andto take guests out.

35c. for high tea. All kinds of goodies 
from the farm will he provided for 
tea and the arrangements for every
one’s pleasure and comfort attended 
to by the committee of the Victorian 
Orderof with Mrs Frank Cockshutt 
as president . A cordial invitation is

ami

dressed in a travelling suit of 
blue silk with white panama 
while the bridesmaid.
Lewis of Berlin, was dressed in a 
charming gown of pink and white 
crepe, with a white lace hat to match, 
trimmed with French roses and car
ried a hoquet of pink sweet peas. The 
bride's hoquet was of pink roses and 
lilies of the valley. Mr, Bert New
man, brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman. The church was prettily 
decorated with ferns and palms. The 
wedding was quietly observed, there 
being no invited guests and only the 
immediate relatives and friends of 
both parties were present. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Newman left 
on their honeymoon to points North 
and on their return they will re’s i de* at 
.11 Ontario street.

The young couple are deservedly 
most popular with a host of friends, 
who will extend very sincere wishes 
for their future happiness and pros
perity.

n e xv 
hat, 

Mrs. (Dr.)

BE

jextended to eevryone to come 
help on a very deserving cause. For 
particulars see Ad. in Coming Events.

SB
B

è;
H
8

" * pVANSTONi »
11The I. Will Trust Club held tli. !r 

Saturday night 
was the

aThe reports from all the branchannual meeting on 
when the principal business 
election of officers for the ensuing 

Thus, the work of nominating

8msocieties were read by the secretaries 
showing that the papers given dur- I gg
ing the year had been important, in~! K8NnH01BSHBBflBK'3^£:"r 
structivc and ,011

GROCERY n
year.
committee resulted a.- tullows Elsie

D. !..
a great variety of : ”—■ 

Debate^ and prize enmpe-j 
tirions had lonn<|l pleasing features 
of some programs, 
money either for local improvements: 
or with a view of assisting the coun
ty sanitarium. All had enjoyed \i-i;s 
from outlier the district president 
one of the vice-presidents. Progress 
had marked every department of the 
work.

subjects.:\i rs.Wilmot. president:
Wright, first vicepresident; Eva 
Walker:, second vice-president:: Mar
ion Yeigh, third vice-president:: Cla.tc 
Walton, secretary and X clma Shultis,

Wedding
Present
Possibilité

All had raised

WOO D—B UTTER WO RT H.
A very quiet wedding took place on 

Monday. June 15th. in St. Jude’s 
Ghurcli. when Miss Mabel Ellen Lut
terworth set ond daughter of Mrs. 
Henry Lutterworth. was unite 1 in 
marriage tr Mr. Ghester Stuart Wood 
of this city. The Rex. G. If. Jeakin 
B.A., !!.!>.. pcrforrrfcd the"ceremony.

treasurer.
The arious committees reported 

good progress during the past year and 
everything was found satisfactory. 
The formal part of the evening over 
the girls held a pleasant half hour, 
Caroline Wright sang brightly to the 
gathering.

This is the last meeting of the club 
before the fall when they will reas
semble for the season.

One new institute, that You will • ! ; 
comp re Inn 1 x r 
murli that i-. 11

Echo Place, was organized by the 
President. Tlie election Mf ..fibers 
followed and resiilted in ti 
to office of all last yar'> -.tt:. a-L j 

President. Mrs S G. Kitchen. St. I

!

Elect ri 
Gut GA". 
Si lx crvv.ii .

G ! 1 a I

George.
Viec-J'resiilents. M- - W. M K<■ St' 

(/eorge: Mr . M.

: 1I Laid at Rest :STRIKE OF GOLD.
1IAIJ.EYRURY. Ont., Tune 15.— 

What is claimed to be the biggest 
gold find of Northern Ontario.was un
covered in Maissonville township, 
near Sesikinika station on the T. and 
N. O. a few days ago. Three veins 
between eighteen and thirty inches of 
quartz with heavy tellurides, were 
found on the Labine claims. Assays 
give thirteen hundred dollars in gold 
and one hundred and thirty dollars in 
silver to the ton, with a most specta
cular surface showing. The find has 
caused more than ordinary interest 
among mining men. The claims lie 
fifteen miles northwest of Kirkland 
Lake and are owned by Jiaileybury

■-iigrnv •Film>S' .11. On - j 
Ondaga: Mrs" J' I. llurlrv. Brant f - » r» I 

NecreLary-Ti e.t< ., Mis 1-alu ! ( "ul- 
laghan. St. < Iviu-ge ..

S t v r 1:11

T., hLate T J Birch
The funeral of the L*.»*• T. J. Birrh 

of Stratford, and furmcrly a resident 
of Brantford, wilt take place to-mor
row to Greenxvo.,-d cemetery up<»n 
the arrival of the remains from Lite 
toxvii of the demise.

Late John F. Finn.
The itinera! <*f the late J dm hrvd- 

vriek Finn to«ik place "ii Saturday 
Mount Hope Cemetery fmm the 1 
residence. 2^5 Sheridan >treet. Friemls 
attended largely the service.-, x' :>i- h 
were conducted by the Rex. 1 .lewtdlyn 
Brown, and many.tnk'-n- of -ximi.iiby 
were received by the beivax rd ‘:1 ” ’ \ 
in the f. >rm of fb.xver*.. which were 
very mnnerou-.

about imp' ' 
are arthdes 1 
able for 
every price "

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

I Doing one thing
well—making lûeDk
good glasses

E Chas. A. Jarvis 8
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market Sti
jfl Rvt. Daltumsiv aiul Darling Sts. ■ 
L. ltKAXTI’OUD, ONT. *J|

A vis:', 
interest y•

EHNewmanSScn!

Manufactimng 3< l
Hhe militant suffragettes had a busy 

Sunday in London.

PICTURE FRAMING!
We offer you high-class work at 

reasonable prices and guaranteed sat
isfaction. We give all orders personal 
atention and seek to please every cus
tomer.

Let us quote you prices, and show 
you moulding on your framing. Open 
evenings.
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

Pickels Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

1 'F %

Doctors
Recommend«ÀgPwi

Good*r"1
* ■

r '

Ice Cream
There's nothing better for children or grown-ups than 

rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care for 
it, that doctors recommend it j in . the form of ice cream. 
The best and purest is none too gdod. and thât s why ybu 

'should eat

y
■a

KB
'—made in a model plant, from the purest thick pasteur
ized cream supplied by regularly and carefully inspected 
dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream 
from tuberculous cows.

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 
with fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
are sure of pleasing your guests, your family and yourself. -

Sold in bulk or in bricks.
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try:) and you'll always use it.
/V.fl.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 

packed in improved sanitary cartons.

ft -,

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.

i

A Challen 
Thrown J 

To Ron
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Your taste 

for good tea will prove to you

Red Rose
«08Tea 8 is good tea 11
u :l lie ii-

Mr. Pelletier Will Endeavor To
Make Amends For Liberal Act

%
j and endeavor to make it retroactive. 

Tells Mail Clerks That He I The postmaster-general in his letter
W7:l.1 D:f1 Front 1 states that the measure was a moneyWill Introduce Bill Grant- i bill which the Senate had no consti.

ing Increase. • tutional right to amend. He, how
ever, had suggested two compromises 
both of which were rejected.

^ j “I will do my best next session,*’ 
L. F. j 5ays the minister, ‘‘to come to the re-

:

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

OTTAWA. June 15.—Hon.
Pelletier’s bill to amend the Postal ■ ]jef Gf the railway mail clerks, and I 
Act, which was rejected in the Liberal j may be able to make the bill rctro- 
Senate on account of the provisions ! active to April 1, 1914, It may be 
for postal rates, also provided an in- { that next session there will be a maj- 

tô the railway mail clerks. ! ority in the Senate in harmony with 
In reply to an inquiry from the ! the will of the people of Canada and 

mail clerks ‘of Calgary Friday, Hon. j we will thei^be -able to pass the.nec- 
Mr. Pelletier stated'that he would re- j cssary measures' providing for ii de
in troduce the bill in the next session j quate payment to postal employees.’

crease

Lung Motor Fails to Revive Chatham 
Boy in Water for Five Minutes

was swimming at the foot of Stanley 
avenue with other boys late Satur
day afternoon, when he got beyond 
his depth and sank from sight. A 
prompt alarm was given and the fire 
department's lung motor was on the 
scene as the body was recovered a 
few minutes later.

The hoy had a weak heart, and it 
is thought that this is the reason that 
prompt and continued efforts failed 
to revive him after such, a short 
period in the water.

The funeral will be held to-day.

Nine-Year-Old Frank Older- 
shaw Drowned While Bath

ing in River.

CHATHAM, June 14.—Efforts at 
resuscitation, including nine-year-old 
Frank Oldershaw after he had been 
in the water of the Thames for about 
five minutes oil Saturday.

The* isfd, Avho fs the son of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Ffâûk Oider^havV, of Prince St., j

its good qualities oi discard fit for its 
shortcomings. But I am inclined to 
think that the challenger will race 
with two headsanl's.”

After another trial to-day the 
Shamrock IV. will be hauled out for 
experimental alterations—the taking 
away of some of the lead from her 
keel avjd the adding of more sail.

Lipton’s New Boat Has So 
Far Pleased Experts 

Immensely.

Î Obituary |
[By Special Wire to tlie Courier]

LONDON, June 15.—In an article 
tp-day on Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
Shamrock IV., the Daily Mail's 
yachting expert says: Saturday's sail-* 
ing of the Shamrock IV. was a haiyl 
weather trial, and revealed what 
everybody wanted to know, namely, 
that the challenger for the Ameri
ca's cup can carry her gear and carry 
it with aase.

The international class boats were

Late John Byrick
Death yesterday called John By

rick. at his home. 134 Brock street. 
The deceased has resided in the city 
for the past two >rears and came from 
La Slatte, Ontario. He was 36 years 
of age, and leaves a wife to mourn 
his loss, besides many friends and 
family relatives. The funeral services 
will take place at the late home be
fore the remains are conveye,! to 
Chesterfield, near Montreal, for bur
ial. on Wednesday, interment taking 
place on Thursday morning.

Late Mrs. B. J. Meates 
Mrs. W. J Meates passed away 

after a brief illness on Saturday. She 
was a well known resident of Brock 
street, residing at number 277. The 
arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been made.

racing off South sea. and while I 
watched, one was disabled and dis
masted; yet Sir Thomas Lipton's 
boat seemejl qufite at home. Nothing 
snapped and nothiing parted; the 
test was severe, and the result emi
nently gratifying to all concerned.
The lesson was the strength of the 
Shamrock's mast—a truly wonderful 
stiick, strong and supple as surely no 
other mast has been.

“The single headsail rig certainly 
possesses marvellous windward work
ing .qualities. It is only when off the 
wind that it lacks efficiency, and MjLtyotk..Letter cajriets Wve^-$i 
Nictolson (designer of the Sham- 
r iter V-) has a troublesome prob- 
leij|^o solve whether, to retain it for

068 to the Lord's Day Alliance of.jthe 
U.S. because of its efforts to befter 
their cond^ions

(Cent.: ■
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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Real Estate For Sale 
New Jersey Special

Bargains
********************He—I don't find the song of the 

nightingale so exquisitely lovely aa 
you do.

She—It's only when you're with me 
that it seems so beautiful.—Fliegende 
Blatter.

V-•it 4 9 3!

: MARKET REPORTS ïI
1 5 1...■» FREE& &&****»***

CIliCAOO, Jnr.» 13.—Too tcui.li "rain 
in Nüljraslci ami lie-surii.Lt crop si t tea 
turntd the \vhe:«f. market Er.Lv in fa
vor of the bulls. T' n outcimi was 
l - Sc to VjO v.ct atl v.incê. (T/ru linish- 
crl hi c lower to '-Sc pain; oats 3-Sc 

up, anJ provisions the same 
a;; last night to Cc duv n.

TORONTO HKA1N MAIililCX.
Wheat, fall, bushel___ $1 U.'> to $------
Barley, bushel...............  o KL' 0 C4
Peas, bushel .....................  H sn
Oats, busliel ...................... b 4 5
Rye, bushel...................... <i t,5
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 7b

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Butter, 'crt-.'imepy, solids.. <) 24

. 0 23

. 0 151&

. U 13-14

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew Me Means, including dwellings, 

I stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
; arc not limited to locations, the prop-

tmai of < arh will in- 15. 'E> the neat- lerties being situated in all directions
tsi correct answer wiU In- :;i wu • < >ne ! froni the C ity Hall, 
inI, free at Chatswurtii Park. ÇhuU-\ Come and prices and do busi

er i -c • i une 2/".

6 2 8
A young theologian named Fiddle 

Refused to accept Ins degree.
“For,” said he. “ Us enough to be Fiddle 

Without being Fiddle. l>. 1).”
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Re-arrange number- in each r<»w so

off to 1 - Sc

ness.worth, X.J. ('«ni»
Addro- \V. Corbin.
Room 114. Xvw A <.

Smith (introducing his “latest”)— 
Ilow do, Jonesv This—er—is my sis
ter.

: i »'li St reel.

John P’air1 )« pt. ( ".(
Jones—Delighted, old man! She was 

mine once.—London Sketch.
0 4 G

Surveyor and Civil Engineer

11

U 75
Phone 1458My heart leaps up when 1 behold 

A rainbow colored tie,
But when upon my vision glares 
One of those new cerise affairs

%
Vi Royal Loan and Savings 

Company

<1 23M

■

jH

H SFggs. new-laid . 
Cheese, old. 
Cheese, new, lb.

i 015 A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

!li.My heart lies down to die. rj0 14 s— Yale Record. LONDON - PA&iS \
1WINNIPEG! GRAIN MARKET. '38-40 Market St., Brantford. ///, “Mrs. Shimmerpate wrote a great 

book called ‘How to Become Beauti
ful.”’

“Did it bave a big sale?"
“No; sbe made the mistake of pub

lishing her own picture on the title 
page."—Youngstown Telegram.

8WINNIPEG, June 14.—Close, cosh— 
Wheat. No. 1 northern • Vic; No. 2 do., 
VI 24c: No. 3 do., VCcA No. 4, S5%c; No 5, 
SUc ; No. G. 75c; f< t d, 70c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W..

SlîirîO -Will buy 2 si ni cy brick 
dwellim; with all eonvvnicn-tL Froffl Montreal and QireSes |

$ VIA LIVERPOOL —ONLY FOUR 
kN DAYS AT SF«om ------------

ecs. 3 bcdrtji.ms, bath rum- 
plctc, gas and electric, gund 

terms, situate in

.'{.vàc; No. 3 C.W., 
c; extra No. 1 feed, 2Sl4c; No. 1 feed, 

37MjC; No. 2 feed, 37%<\
Barley—No. 3, 54 No. 4, 53’Ac; re

jected. 42 Vjc; feed, 49c.
No. 1 N.W.C . $1.30%; No. 2 C. 

W.t $1.36%: No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

I < THf STrAMEHS
LAUKENTIC” - June 20 

I “TEUTONIC” - June 27 
”3 “MEGAMIC” - July 4 /

AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING Tj.
RATES TO LIVERPOOL 6?

VJ FROM FROM ^
& $92.50 lit Class $50.00 2nd Class j®L_____________________J

3S
S ul,

least Ward.
$ I IOO only for new one storey 

brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
\\ nrd, good size lot. Can be 
had fur $50 down and $10 or 
more per month.

$•*•%<> can buy a beautiful lot, 
•k‘; ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from store and 
about two blocks from new 
school. No. 35 Russell St., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply 1o

Flax—

CHEESE MARKETS.I dreamed 1 had insomnia.
I could not sleep, you see.

But 1 awoke to find myseil 
A-snoring peacefully.

—New York Evening Sun.

LONDON, Ont., June 13.—Offered, 9C8 
boxes; 340 sold at 12%c; bidding, from 
1234o to 12%c.

BELLEVILLE, June 
2200 white; all sold at I2%c. and 7V col
ored. all sold at 12 15-16c.

PTCTON, June 13.—Nineteen fac
tories boarded 1600 boxes, all color
ed. All sold at 12 15-lGc.

N A PANEE, June 13.—Cheese boa1 ti
ed 1463, colored, 433. White all sold 
at 12 15-16c and colored at 13c.

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., June 13.—Four 
hundred and fifty packages of butter sold 
at 24c. and 550 boxes of cheese at. J2Uc.

OTTAWA, June 13.—Three hund
red and forty-two boxes of colored 
cheese sold on the board here at 13

An Experienced Organization at Your Service i 13.—Offerings.

“What is the charge?" asked the ser- 
geautess. “Carrying concealed weap
ons.” replied Officeress Jlayrne Hogan. 
"We found this cage of mice hidden 
under bis coat.”—New i’ork Post.

As regards the investment of your funds we place at your 
(■mice all llie knowledge acquired in years of specialized finan

cing- Your investment receives the careful attention of men who 
nave spent years investing funds—men selected fur their judgment 
and knowledge of financial conditions.

l et us tell you more of this service. Write for full particulars.

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SIIULTIS
A simplified speller named Bes 
Has a simplified kuk buk, 1 ges,

For her cake was a joke.
She sode the eg's yoke.

And the simple cake came out a dresl 
—Chicago Dally News.

and CompanyThe F. J. Bullock
& CompanyTrusts and Guarantee Company

Limited

050—New pressed brick cottage. 7 
rooms, gas, electric lights and fixtures. 
Only $200 cash. North Ward.

New Limited Train Service
Betweencents.

PERTH. Ont., June 13.—There were 600 
40U white

.Montreal Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific and .Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central <» igamie Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit.. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. : Toronto, 
(1.10 p.m.. arriving Detroit 12 :25 a.m. and 
Chi' ago 7.45 a.m. daily.

inpinl!; good service returning. 
TIi;oug!) Electric Lighted Equip neut.

T : ; f! ( I .\ T O -WINNI PEC-VAN CO I’V E It 
T’oron; o Vancouver 

leaves Toronto Ji.55 
cuive- Toi'oi to Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily.
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday lO.uO p.m.. arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express Vo. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

207 Colborne St. (upstaire) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

#2000—New two storey red pressed
brick, all conveniences, hardwood floors 
and trim

HEAD OFFICE: Mrs. Jones—Why are you setting the 
alarm for 2:30? You surely don’t want 
to get up at that time? Jones—No; I’d 
like to go to sleep at that time. When 
the baby hears that he may think it’s 
time for him to turn in.—Puck.

boxes of colored cheese and 
boarded here yesterday. The ruling price 
was 13c. A1! were sold.

JAMES J. WARREN, 
I'resident.

Easy terms. East Ward.E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH; 121 Colborne Street
T. II. MILLER, Manager.

$2700—New modern two storey 
brick, William St. Ask to see this. 

92300—Now two storey brick, all con
veniences, on good street in Eagle Place. 
Easy terms.

$5500—For beautiful home on Brant 
Ave., also one on Ada Ave.

Several Houses For Rent.

STE. FLA VIE, Que.. June 3 3.—At the 
local dairy market, cheese sold to Olive 
Dor in and Stroud at 12 7-lGc, and but
ter sold to Hodgson Bros., Rpwson, at

COWANSVILLE. Que.. June 13.—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships’ 
Dairymen’s Association, held here this 
afternoon, sixteen factories offered 945 
packages of butter, 
at 2414c; balaifce sold at 24c. 
tory not sold.

CORNWALL, June 13.—The offer
ings on the Cornwall cheese board 
were 2099 boxes of colored cheese. The 
price paid was 13c, with an additional 
l-16c for one factory’s output of £S 
cool cured cheese. Last year the pales 
to<?»•«* 91 73 at. 11 3-4c.

m
The family album is a book
Where any visitor may look
And see our grandsires decked with care
In curious clothes and startling hair.

—Washington Star.

Express No. 3 
p.m. daily. Vnu-

t ManitobaTwo factories sold 
One fac-

Î IMPERIAL BANS OF CANADA !:
ESTABLISHED 1875

PHONES,
Off. \ Bell 326. Re*.

/ Auto. 325.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance and Investment* 

Marriage Licenses

He bad called for her answer and sat 
In the parlor waiting for her to ap
pear. Half an hour went by. “I won
der,” be mused, “if sbe is making up 
her complexion or her mind.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}W. Lahey, Agent

î
Do your future plans include any

thing in the way of building construc
tion ? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

, Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

..........$10,000,000.00
------  7,000,000.00
------  7,030 000.00

TORONTISALES
i: Some men are poor, some men are rich, 

Some men are famous, some sublime, 
The useless seek new ways in which 

To merely keep on killing time.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY”

“ i he International Limited ”|Saving’s Bank Department
TORONTO, June 15.—
Twin City Rights, 166 at J4 to Q.32 
Car Lines, pfd., 40 at 6K to 68 7-8. 
( an. Salt rights, 3 at 2.
MacKay, 30 at «80 7-8 to 81 ]\
Braz., 25 at 77 5-8 
Gen Elec. 10 at 100G 
Metropolitan. 3 at 2<wV/»
I -a Rose. 100 at r.40
Elec. Dev. bonds, 2,000 at or
Hoi linger pfd, 145 at 18.00 t<> 18.-

For SaleCanada's Train t;i Super!» servive.

:
♦

Lo.ivcs liruiitfoi'fl f'i.35 p.m.. arrive* 1 voit $<;5oo will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large buick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 Mr 2-sMrey red brick house 
on hair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 5-0 E.E.

$5000 for white brick house in East 
Ward. 8 rooms, hath, city and soft, 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 E.E.

$2500 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St.. 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
hath and gas, deep lot. fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

Interest Paid on Deposits ;;
From Date of Deposit ■;

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, 2

X BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square - '
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

i.. < luctigo s :t.m. daily.
Lilw ;i ry « ;t v. Dining t'.ir. and 

«■h-i ii-ie liglilvil Villi.nan s'! •.•ping r;lrs.
Otlmr Irain- l<*a v;- lîr.inff.ird mr I h i mi! 

an.I riii.-igo at. 2.27 a.m., !i. 15 a 
a.m. daily.

“Yesterday I received an unspeak
able insult.’’

“What was it?”
"A deaf and dumb man spelled on 

his fingers to me that 1 was a liar!’’— 
Baltimore American.

t
I Equipment the .Finest 

THE DOUBLE TR W K LINE.

Jmm-Brantford and Montreal
it U_l., (5.00 p.m.. S.l'.t p.n 
0.50 a.in., daily except.

Througli elect rie lighted Pullman 1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH*
Steeper. Brantford to Montreal, ua 8.1l> WEST LAND REGULATIONS
I'.m. train. A NY PERSON wno is me sole bead of a

family, or any male oven 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
.. The applicant must 
at the Dominion Laud

5 The autumn gusts go whistling by 
With antics quite abandon.

They blow the neighbors’ leaves tiway. 
Of course my lawn they land on.

—Spokane Spokesman-lteview.

5.15 i.. daily, and 
Sunday.05

Miscellaneous, 140 shares.
:

Taken In With the Milk
Frederick Edward Royer, a school

boy of thirteen, was charged at Rom
ford. on Thursday, with stealing an 
air-gun. a toy engine, a watch, three 
keys, three dozen cigarettes, and 21s in 
money from different houses on tin- 
garden suburb estate. Romford

|l was stated that the boy was, de
livering milk in the early morning, and 
entered the various houses and took 
articles as the opportunity offered.

He was ordered to the Essex In
dustrial School.

Perth reservations and particulars from 
TIIOS. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8* 
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

may
able Dominion 
eliewan or Alberta 
appear in person 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by pro 
agency on cer 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tlie land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of bis homestead o 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, won, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Jn certain districts a homesteader ia 
•-erupt a quarter- 
homestead. Price

“Yes, It's nice out here, isn’t It? The 
only drawback is that the last few 
nights a stupid nightingale lias been 
singiug so that we couldn’t hear our 
neighbor’s graphaphone.—l’eie Mele.

may be made at any 
conditions, by father,tain

TO RENT—Kriek h.disc dl \V est
Mill St., with barn, suitable :<u a

The kiddies carry on like mad 
On Halloween, but who would scoff 

At pranks of little rascals glail 
But for the things they carry off?

—J udge.

t

7 . H. & B. 
Railway

‘ live within 
n a farm of

SIMONS & WALLACE
“So plain, outspoken, domineering 

Kate is married at last Well, well!" 
“Yes; she married a drummer.”
“A man used to taking orders. Ah. 

that’s very fortunate!”—Sun Francisco 
Chronicle.

105 Dalhousie Streetgood standing may pr« 
seel ion along side his
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mon 1 lis 
lu each of six ye; 
stead" entry (inchi 
to earn homestead patent), uud cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased ho 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate 50 acres and 
$300.00.

Upstairs
Phone*: Office 799, Residence 1229For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone ! 10.

irs from date of horue>- 
ding the time required.JHÜ. F or Sale !

The “hello girl*’ Is quite a wit—
In fact, she's in her glory 

When she can ring you up, the chit. 
And telephony story.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 

Supplying (Cal for llie Dominion Build
ings.’’ will lie received at this office until 
4.00 I'.M.. ou Monda 
supply of coal for 
throughout (lie Dominion.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application at. this 
office and from llie caretakers of tin? dif
ferent; Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
I lie printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will bo forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned

$2000—Double hot! >n Wellington 
St., lot 82 x 152, sewer connection.each of three years, 

erect a house worth—Lippincoti’s.
" t he P

(!. 1914. for 1 he 
ublic Buildings W. W. OORT,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. $2400—Double red 
aui-horieed publication

n<1w**+UotnAiiC will wot !»• m,1i>A Challenge 
Thrown Out 

To Rowell

brick, nearly 
new. drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

ress, and prison reform as pledges of 
the Government’s progressive, even 
radical, record.

He declared that Mr. Rowell had 
condemned expenditure in generali
ties without being frank and coming 
down to details except with regard to 
Government House and the revision 
of the statutes. His microscopic criti
cism might have something on which 
to feed. No Government could move 
along without mistakes, hut Mr. Row
ell has failed to find fault with the 
general administrative record, with 
the big things, and, although the 
Whitney Government had spent over 
$100.000.000, there had not been even 
an insinuation that a dollar had gone 
in “graft.”

Mr. Butler, the local candidate, in 
addressing the meeting, dealt with the 
temperance question and local issues. 
The Conservative standard-bearer is 
a strong temperance man, and last' 
night he told the audience that some 
years ago, when he ran as a temper- 

candidate for the Legislature, he

“Where did you get that powder on 
your coat?”

“A suffragette,” explained her hus
band weekly, “exploded n bomb.”— 
Pittsburgh Dost.

N.B.—Uti of thlo

$2N<M>— New red brick, all conveni
ences. Sheridan St.

Piano Bargains ! $5000—Large red brick house, large 
lot. good barn. See this.That all the world’s a stage I’d fain 

Believe without a care.
For this may help us to explain 

Why angels are so rare. L. Braund
(Continued from Page 1)

and West Simcoe, both of whom
■ i’.ist the Government because 

have not abolished English-
j" ' ' ' h schools?”

Mr. Lucas quoted from Le 
1 ' of Ottawa, in which it was

"1 'hat the French should vote 
M'iusly for Rowell because of 
ported statement at a meeting he 
"hlressed there that the Erench- 
!,an demands “were only just.” 

you lie frank and honest, Mr. 
and confirm it or repudiate

■ : d Mr. Lucas, “or stand con- 
d in this riding and this prov-

a public man who refused to 
hL position clear upon a great 
question, who desires support 
"ili sides, and wants his can- 
1,1 play both ends against the

—Exchange.
136 Dalhousie StreetDuring the hot weather we 

propose to make it well 
worth your while to read our 
advertisements about pianos. 
We have a number of slight
ly used pianos in our ware- 
room, which we will offer at 
remarkably low prices.

The first instrument to 
which we would draw your 
attention is now on view in 
our window. This is a large
sized piano, made by Hay & 
Co. of Woodstock. J t is a 
lull 7 1-3 octave in handsome 
walnut case, regular price 

$350. This piano was new from the factory when rented to a very 
careful family, and has recently bcen# returned to us in perfect 
condition. There is not a mark on it. We will include a walnut 
bench with music compartment, a yd a fine drape for $215.

^ «ai have shown your interest by reading this advertisement, 
ami ii you have any intenteui ul" buying a piano at any time, it will 
pay y<■ u to do it now. 'i n io — >25.00 cash, and $5 a month, or for 
all cn-di a further discount of ()'/.. Call early to secure ibis bargain.

Rlohbs—Is he simply an idler? 
Slobbs—No. not exactly.
Blobbs— But you say that he has no 

walk in life.
Slobbs—No, he’s an aviator.—Phila

delphia Record.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.Ia -5-
, I & m

-FvC e; 
vlfekC' •!

mLSft
r

Ii
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 2. 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
insert it. without 

partaient. -62371.

“I’ll teach you to spoon with my daugh
ter!”

Cried pa, who was puffed up with pelf. 
“No, thanks,’’ said the suitor who’d caught 

her.
“She’s already taught me herself.”

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

5advertisement if tli 
authority from the

ey
Do i

1>,

Sc
988$ CHOICE 36 ACRE 

GARDEN PROPERTY
“Have you got a good cook?”
“Yes; very religious, but her cook

ing’s diabolical.”—New Orleans Timeft- 
Demoerat. Mail Contracthad at that time Mr. Rowell on the 

stump against him.
Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 

house, good bank barn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity oi other fruits. 
Spring creek runs through farm. Any 

desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should avail 
themselves of this opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, (vithin 
five minutes’ walk of radial line. Price 
$3500. Terms, half cash.

BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General will be received at 

Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, the 3rd
S

Life hns got n-manv a load 
Fer de ole an' gray.

Honey, on de lonely road 
Y o' love must light de way.

— Atlanta Const it utlojL

Marsans, the Cuban in fielder, play
ed with the St. Louis Fédérais yes
terday. He jumped the 
National League team because the 

< !l as picking out for him- rC(js insisted on the ten-day clause
f 1 thought was a nice saie ; jn his contract. The wily Cuban J ter at Swansea for moving picture 
encouraging Others to go ‘showed ’em’ by administering a lit- ' plays.

’.h- with the Tory dragon in 
i I v dealt at some length 

11.men's Compensation. Hy-
and Hydro-Radial prog- tached.

i‘:i y <>f July. 1914. for tin? convoyante 
of 11 is Majesty's Mails on a proposed <^011- 
tract for four years, six times per wvek. 
over Seotlnnd (South-east) Rural Route, 
from tlie Post master General's Pleasure,

Printed not ires containing 
mat ion as to von dit ions of proposed ( ’ou
tra et may bo seen and blank forms of 
Tender ma 
of Scot la r.
of the lost (Mliee I 

G.

Mr. Rowell is Canny. Cincinnati
I’pwincial Treasurer pictured

A firm has purchased an old smel- furtlier infer-

S. G. Read ci Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

lie obtained at the Post Office 
Ivisi On5laud, and at (lie otfho 

nspeotor :.t London.
C. ANDERSON.

►S u poilu tendent.

iay
ul.tic of their own medicine when he 

‘resignation.’ W. ALMAS & SONTen thousand marched in the I Tolyfinally tendered his 
with the obnoxious ten-dav clause at- ; Name parade from St. Michael's vath- •

{ edral t o Lore 11 o Abbe v, Toronto, Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,
a5 tod George Street, upstairs,

Post Office Department. 
Ottawa, Ma) 22mi, 1911.

t
- • - «o. 1 « y-»■

*
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S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

I Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
I Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
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Here Are Some 
Properties That 

Will Appeal to You
New full 2-storey buff brick 

house, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for looking, 2-compartment cel
lar-. iia-naw. tii-ulde-deck veran
dah, large attic, floored. This is 
one of the best built houses in 
Brantford and finished in Geor
gia pine throughout. Location, 
choice part of North Ward. !'<»>- 

- d* ill at once. Drive $4000. 
Tw< .-thirds of an acre of land

inddv city limit s. 5-roi -in house, 
hard and
$1700,

soft water. Eri. e
I .i' y I mns . d" pay

1 )< • u b ! e
1" ui-.e silliaii d on a corner, very 
central, eat h side contains six 
i «"a mis and complete bath, gas 
all through, full 
porch, nice lot.
Rents for $26.00 a month. A 
good investment.

Lot on Terrace Hill 30 x JoO, 
small frame home 14 x 1(j. 
J*i ice $:tOO.

size cellar. 
Price $.:500.

*Pathetic Cry of Motor Victim
An inquest was held at Northwi !:. 

Monday evening concerning tli 
d death <>t Frank Hunt, age eight \ <

I of Dunkirk. North wicli. who was kih 
jy a mutor-car belonging to Ah' - 

- rankviiburg. of Hvfter- 
range. \\ eaverhaiii.

, , , • Independent evidence showed :Atute wa.- hekl at ! , . . . , .| ;.t r! v time <•! the mishap the car •'
l,n j tr;.\ vlling slowly

i Tl:v general railway strike in E. 
has been abandoned.

iiinstitute
■i i

’s Institute Dis- j \ 
ting

I
in g of Ni-rvii

Brant ford.
sixty-fix e ladies 

the luli.'wing
Echo

kl. Moyle. Tran- 
aris. St. George, 
hiew. Tutvla. on- 
j unrepresented. 
mf'vrd. who had 

I the ladies dvfi- 
prd’ng the tuber- 

amount

Elacev.

■

Hot Weather 
Health Drink g

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit % 

Juice

m
mthe

|dvd. number ot j 
number requir- ■ 

cost of building 
Roman’s pavilion 
png these lines. I 
vored the ladies !

tE
?
■

ng and praolical 
secretary Tu-1 

n, Tornü!/.i, was I

H
«

VANSTDNE’S Ipressed ilic ur:
\m

R
GROCERY

S8
eRHaBSBBEHeeeeMHBBS

'■’iw
m

fell imp- mi ant.
great variety ul 
,lid prize eompe- 
aleasing featiu'” 

All had
:

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

al improvemen 
bisting tiic vom

riel president or! 
lidents. I’nig| 
mart me ut -,f ihe i I
ptitute. that uf 
ranizvd by the ,
|evi- -n - . .tfi.eers

•turn

You will find our list a vciv 
comprehensive one, contamine, 
mu-h that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes. 
but Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you 
about impossible, because thcie 
are articles here which arc suit 
aide for wedding presents a1 

cry price from $i.oo to $60.00.
A visit of inspection woulu 

interest you, we know.

!d tl

C. ilcllen. St .

s \V M Krr.

f urie\ . I Ira n 11 ■ u <!
>n

Mi- I uih- i I a ! j .f prices is just

\EGLASS i 
\OINTERS l|

i

R
I

AI

Jarvis E H NewmanSSonsK. Optician
st.

Manufacturing JewelerBarling Sth 
ONT.

L:>

$

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 1504 Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

$
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sj. M. YOUNG & CO.

le of Silks
Silks is a littie too heavy 

We therefore have de
li which should make them 
ENCES TO-MORROW 
THREE DAYS ONLY.

and Colored Silks
S1J. <n

............... *
in;::'in

l j ; ! - S’ik ■" : • VS.

in. rich! >n( - v i re

$1,25ke

y Silks and Crepes
\U Silk ( K |)c-de- 

v .1 :.. lu av\" (jiialit \, 
Navx.

ivy
( iiit.c.

( '« ipcil,
IT i\ al. f an. lull 10

in. ;w a!i.

I rv.i m.vy,
l>et. -c vanIII. Wi'iv.

vxaslad. Rvguiar 82.00 and
$1 59 Sn,:;; :'":7. $1.00

k Silk Grenadiens

;i n

, ,f Ilia, K- Silk i ircnailincs. heaittifii-l
clear al half |>ri< e.

$1,25 Silksrepe
69cIs

1 1, it iii Fancy ami Plain 
( i .1. ivc'l 1 ’aillclte Silks. Mi in. 
wide, all goiid colorings. 
XX nrtli $125. Sale 
price ..........................$1.00 69c

G & CO’Y.
Agents for New Idea Patterns

f

!

I
!

»

A

Ihe

BANK or TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Newcomers to Canada
ia nld open a Bank account with The Bank of Toronto 

pa-silile, at any of its numerous Branches.
:,r,sc from small "beginnings, and your prosperity in the future may 
'I'-j.t-nd on the small accumulations of to-day. 
nui upwards.
Assets ...........
Deposits ___

as soon as
In Canada most successes

We invite sums' of $i
Interest is paid half yearly on balances.

..$60,000,000 

.. $43,000,000
COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
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Garden Party.
\ Garden ! 

Mohawk V:l!.< 
‘J It It. in aid 
building in mi

rid
It

Left tor Lo’.ver.t •
M e s b r -,

Slnilti
Sturgiv iuvi
convc* n t : >-n ,

Daylight Saving.

get oil v.
evening. • , i
l>any. <J "

the bumii. ii" • ■

’ .11
P

• rti

Eight Were Baptized
Lvo-du, •

Bap’:-; <
1'Ollr r<‘-"" : \ cd ; ; - 
the ni'>niii;_. 
evening -< r -, i ■ [■•
Brown preached a;

Died at Stratford.
'Hie deal

tl

U1
IJ

- IV)

• raa
»t lvI I hr '

tl

it

Wv Imc 
nun. won 
Our prices

in «. ; 
arir; \ ’ 
Strai ; ■-

To fudge the Urr.ps 
There v. .!» ' • - 

ex edit ; 
night a■ 
the

tween IIam am! V 
ill w h : i - h 11n' : : ’ : 
back to ?.rd l>a.-v. 
tor the Duifs.

tij

ml

May Build Rectory.
Rev. H A W ro '. • St,

Church, said t hir> 
congregation na
tion of a reel r> in lia pari 

had not maivri,il:/i !

plan- i tl

they
suitable site had been
perty was being 1- ' "i I
be available t * »r i nuire n wdsd

Flags Must Fly
Militia orders h. 

issued vance In.a a : 
with respect to 
Union llag i !'• 
and tort-, and 
hereafter is 
all military - ; a ; i 
and drill hah- m 'lu 
towns of Canada.

• af
••air.| dat"

»•!' C!

Purchased New Steeds
Vi ire Ch

and Aldermen H«»p'|iu-. I’.uij 
•SfcSd. n ,,T
the Belmont I !. • -, rd
ing "ii their wax 
Horse Show, v. ‘ • -

H

• :>1

Ia new team - lu u-v - a* tlid
ton brigade. They 
Lewis while 1kw . a: : hj
respect -.

Died in California
Word has reach,. 

Bloom in igto; . ' a! 
Mrs Chas. ! ".
Mr. \\ Ilia in h > 
the Governor - 
stock. The lau- 
former re-Aden : 
her husband x\ a- • 
well known 
in .poor hcahh 
sister. Mabel. ;u 
ham and Janie -, -»■ 
ernor's Road, 
made at Bh ». 'ininci

if

.

•In
•i tl

To Teach Indian Girls.
The matter of t< 

ting Indian vir'- d 
is being tak- ;; n; 
Agriculture ami liv- 
Sinith received a 
Secretary. G 
on the question 
gestions with revar-i 
scheme. whi-di 
teaching of t lo
gic nv. Sana til i. m. ho- 
contageuii- dis 
preserving fruit, 
the scheme will l>< 1 
part me nt of Indian

rd

|-id

i
P
d

gin

*y
,:y - u/i*. Q• -

-h

■o

ii
m

■ ' !•> .
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* ! Birthdays of
No. 20—223 Murray street 
No. 2i—266 Murray street

Ward Five
No. 22—155 Park Avenue 
No. 23—3 Brock street.
N. 24—32 Sarah street.
No. 25—Superior and Port streets. 
No. 26—17 Cayuga street.
No. 27—102 Cayuga street.

Township of Oakland.
No. 1—Foster Hail, Scotland.
No. 2—Town Hall, Oakland.

Township of Brantford.
No. 1—H. C. McDonald’s house, 

Concession 3, Lot 4.
No. 2—Post Office, Mt. Vernon. 
No. 3—McNaught’s School House. 
No. 4—The Rectory, Mohawk.
No. 5—Buckwelt's Store, Burtch’s 

Corner.
No. 6—Rupert Greenwood’s house, 

Tutela Heights.

THE C0URIEH great as we had all last year, 
business is growing very rapidly and 
the cost of management is not -in
creasing to any appreciable degree. 
It is a showing of which we shouM 
be proud, and I am more than de
lighted. We can guarantee a substan
tial reduction in the price of power 
next year, which w,ill be good news 
to the citizens generally.”

This is the system developed by 
the Whitney Government Brantford- 
ites have not completed a full year 
of it yet, thanks to the fierce oppos
ition Of the Expositor and its friends, 
but already prices here have been cut 
in half. Without doubt the first year 
will show a profit with still further 
reductions in charges.

A vote for Brewster or a vote for 
Westbrook is a vote to endorse that 
splendid policy.

The public ownership journal. The Brant
ford Expositor. Uncle WaltNoteWhere You

Will Vote
:

BEEpMMMtona an* tte Halted State*, $2

» * *
There were few grains pf comfort 

in the letter of Mr. T. F. Best pub
lished in The Expositor. Mr. Best’s 
praise of the temperance record of the 
Whitney Government even although 
he was misquoted in one or two mi> 
or particulars by a Hamilton scribe, 
must have been hitter hemlock to the 
Grit, organ which has been indulging 
in nothing but scandalous reference to 
anything and everything accomplished
by the Whitney Government.

* * *
The people have the power in their 

own hands of abolishing the bar 
without electing Rowell as premier of 
this province. It will (be the latter 
consideration which will drive many

MONDAY, JUNE FIFTEEN , H The Poet Philosopher I

This is the fifty-first birthday of the 
Hon. Auiay MacÀulay Morrison, puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Mr. Justice Morrison was 
born at Baddeck. N.S., the pretty little 
Cape Breton village overlooking the 
Bras D'Or Lakes and received his 

‘education at Sydney and Pietcu 
Academies and Dalhousie University. 
He went to British Columbia about 
1890, where he entered on the prac
tice of law in New Westminster. He 
enjoyed quite a notable career as a 
lawyer and even rvent so far as to 
plead before the Judical Committee 
of the Privy Council in England. For 
two Parliaments he represented New 
Westminster in the 
mons, 'being elected 
interest. He went upon the Bench just 

and was transferred to

per eaaum.
SBMI-WEEKLT COURIER—Published en 

Tuesday end Thursday mornings, st $1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
united States. GO cents extra tor postage.

Chambers, 81
B. SmaUpelcs,

GARDEN SASS.
Oh, luscious greens'. .Yonne 

and beans, fresh peas and 
tatersl With fork and spoon 
eve and noon, we push them in 
craters! The pale wax bean i-,
I ween, and succulent and temi-n 
carrot red is thoroughbred, t o 
ion’s clothed in splendor, 

'noontime coihes my stomach 
at least I have that notion : 
throw the greens below it to 
with emotion. Sometimes i: -• 
codfish balls, and balks at In, 
mutton, at corn beef hash am: 
red trash, and hints that I’m a 
ton. But I may pass down 
sass until I’m tired- of' chewi 
stomach makes no cranky hr. a 
still is up ami doing. Too mu 
eat of pie and meat, the doctm 
inform us; in summer days we - 
jays devour the things that war: 
Fresh garden sass, good spa: 
grass, the onion, beet and left:: 
these are the things to eat. In 
then health will not forget u- 
let us swat the garden plot, a: 
it of its treasures; oh, let us f*.

The following are the voting pfaces 
in South Brant for the election June
25:

OSeei 
Church Utreet, 
argntMtattr*.

Queen City 
Tarent*. H. BRANTFORD 

Ward One
No. 1—4 Spring street.
No. 2—47 Egerton street.
No. 3—Henry Hayes, n 

street.
NNo. 4—Mrs. Mullany’s, 81 j4 Ox

ford street.
No. 5—Mullany’s Coal Office,
No. 6—9 Colborne street.

War'd Two
No. 7—80 Terrace Hill: street 
No. 8—22 Niagara street.
No. 9—McKennas Store 
No. 10—55 Albion street.
No. 11—66 William street 

Ward Three 
No. 12—City Hall.
No. 13—Central Fire Station.
No 14.—Court Hocse.
No. 15—122 Market street 
No 16—201 Market street.

Ward Four
No. 17—268 Dalhousie street.
No. 18—210 Daring street 
No. 19—145 Peel street.

Holme

Monday, June 15, 1914

WHAT THE PEOPLE GET BACK.
It has been the policy of the Whit- 

Government to return much more
House of Com- 
in the Liberalney

to the people than was the case under 
Liberal rule.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
MEANS PURE BLOODotherwise temperance people to turn 

their backs on what is being used as 
a merely political war-cry and which 
will set back the dial of true temper
ance in this province for many years 
to come.

ten years ago 
the Admiralty Court soon after.behalfThe former grants on 

of building roads, in supporting their 
schools, in providing for the sick and 
the poor, and in reducing municipal 
taxation have been increased 
since the Whitney Government took

Everybody that wants a fine, 
glowing, youthful skin, should take 
old reliable Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a 
physician’s prescription, which 
gives a clear, healthy color. When 
your blood is made pure, pimples, 
boils, hives, eczema disappear.

Languor, loss of appetite, tired 
feeling, weakness are symptoms of 
impure, unhealthy blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood. Get a bottle today.

STEAMER SANK
HAILEYBÜRY, Ont., June 15.— 

The •steamer Meteor of the Temiskam- 
ing Navigation- Company, ran on the 
rocks at North Temiskaming and 
sank in nine feet of water Saturday 
afternoon. All the passengers and 
crew were easily landed.

James Mooney fell from the “Joy 
Ride” at Hanlan’s Point and was 
drowned in the bay.____________________

Whitney’s Regime 
Shows Progress of 

Real Temperance
thus

* * *
Members of the Brantford Minis-office:

terial Alliance when they meet next 
Friday should turn over the pages of 
the Dominion Alliance records and 
see what the old Mowat-Hardy-Ross 
did for temperance. If the same were 
compared with what Whitney has ac
complished by a glance at the map of 
“Dry Ontario” oif 1914. Brantford min
isters could not fail but be satisfied 
with the honest achievement in the 
last eight years in making this pro
vince dry.

1913
From railway taxes.... Nothing $ 82,097 
From license fees..
For the schools-----
For roads .................
For colonisation roads..
For hospitals and chor

tles ....................................

1904 (Continued from Page 1)
fort has been made to drag the. .. $228.784 341,977

... 28«.8i.r> 703.682'churches and the sanctuaries and
97,031 288,367

166,532 406,341

yarb and weed, and taste the si:: 
pleasures.

the ministers into a political fight. 
True and lasting temperance pro- 

368,402! gress is taking place, and this 
“Abolish the Bar” cry is intended 
as a political slogan by a party 
which during years of office play
ed with and betrayed most dis
gracefully temperance adherents.

Once more it is a temperance 
and not a party issue, and one 
with reference to which the Whit
ney Government has made abund
antly and steadily good. T.o adopt 
haphazard, Rowell’s sudden cry, 
born of the desire for office, 
would put back the interests of 
true and lasting reform for very 
many years.

WALT MASO

235.966 se*iV
5.. . .$1,015,128 $2,190,866Total grants 

Less the Ross Gov. grants........... 1.615,128

Great Expansion SaleIncrease under Whitney Govt.... .$1.175,738 
The Whitney Government returned 

to the people $l,f75,738 more in a 
year than the Ross Government did. * * *

Conservatives as well as Liberals 
are agreed on temperance reform, and 
the Conseravtives point with pride to 
their record in Ontario in the past 
eight years. The difference between 
all Conservatives and1 some Liberals 
just now is merely one of method. 
The election of Rowell as Premier is 
one method to which any Conserva
tive can rightly raise objection, when 
it comes to reforming the proivnee. 
The last occasion Mr. Rowell and 
his friends had a chance in this direc
tion they didn’t do any reforming 
hut spent all their time in scheming 
how to keep office against the people’s 

will. It is little wonder they are not
to be trusted now.

* * *
It would surprise a great many

IN NORTH BRANT.
In the north riding Mr. Westbrook 

and his friends continue to put up a 
winning fight, and the prospects are 
excellent.

A young man, not personally known 
tq any extent except in his own por
tion of the constituency, he went into 
the fight last time and won out by 
the respectable majority of 176.

He is generally and thoroughly well 
known now, and his rapid advance
ment in public life and future pros
pects are generally recognized and 
appreciated.

He has most emphatically made 
good on behalf of good legislative 

and in looking after the

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Both Brants!
* * *

They are both going to stay as they
are.

n:* * *
The result of the registration suits 

local Conservatives in tip-top style, 
thank you.

* * *
Two weeks from to-day the Whit

ney Government will be handsomely 
sustained.

measures
legitimate interests of his constitu
ents, and he is thoroughly entitled to 
hearty and continued support.

That he will receive it goes without 
question, and the issue in reality

II

Brantford temperance people if they 
knew what kind of a hypocritical cam
paign the Grit workers were putting 
up in Brantford just now. It is a 
case of anything to get votes, temp
erance or otherwise any old kind of a 

suffices. In Brantford the fight

» :
* * *

Twenty years of broken promises 
in temperance reform. Do you want 
to return to it?

any
is simply the size of the majority if 
the good work is kept up, as it will be. ----------\* * *

True temperance people will abolish 
the bar by banishing Rowell, and1 that 
is the sensible view to take at this 
election.

,7f
, The Ready-to-Vy^ar Dept*. Are Showing 

This Week Bargains Galore. It Means a 
Big Saving to You—COME !

FINE WORKERS.
No city could have had a finer or 

enthusiastic band of workers
rwTATsB5aîrS;-53Sir-

—2nd Floor

yarn
has developed into one purely for of
fice, on the part of the Rowellites and 
along the sidelines temperance prin
ciples are thrown to the winds. (For
eign voters are being told, for in
stance, iby the Ham canvassers that 
only one or two of the bars will be 
banished, if they vote Grit.

time when hypocrisy

the
more
than those who have pitched in on 
behalf of the Conservative cause in

Ready-to-W ear.
* * *

The question just now with some 
ministers is whether to use the pulpit 
for political purposes or not. In this 
regard experience and history make 
wise teachers.

—2nd Floor
connection with the registration vote.

It is at such a period that an elec
tion is either lost or won, for even a 
small amount of apathy would help 
to spell defeat on election day.

A candidate may have a hundred 
cheering him, but if they are not

Come early to-morrow and get your choice of the bargains
There* * *

Only two places in Ontario have 
repealed local option where it was 
carried on a three-fifths vote. Under 
Grit regimes ÿiere iwere 22 appealsr 
also an enforcement which was a joxc. 

* * *
Local Grit manipulators seem to 

have been working last week on the 
assumption that those iwho would de
fend our country are not entitled to a 
vote. Some Liberals never have shown
a great liking for soldiers.

* * *
The questions asked by the Brant

ford Liberal Women’s Association in 
a circular published in the Expositor, 
read very plainly, “‘If you are not go
ing to vote Grit, why not?” In fact 

the circular reflects woman almost in
a real militant moodl

* « *
The same Rowell who defended the 

worst government Ontario ever knew 
in 1905, the very night before the en
raged electorate of the province drove 
Ross from power is hardly the man 
to step forth at this stage and be her
alded as a great moral purist.,

* * *
On andl after June 29th Mr Joseph 

H. Ham will again be referred to, as 
Brantford capitalist and the working- 
man’s cry will be put away in cold 
storage for use at the next election. 
Wonderful what a lot of interest the 
Grits take in the workingmen every 
four years.

3,000 Yards of Cotton Crepes and Voilesnever was a 
stalked so bravely among the people SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS Tmen

on the list they do not amount to 
anything, as far as a ballot is con

cerned.
That the supporters of Brewster 

and good government should have 
warmed to the task in such magnifi
cent style spells certain victory on 

June 29th.
With the same amount of enthusi

asm—and there will be for the balance 
of the campaign, there will be a mag
nificent majority for the Conservative 
standard-bearer.

3,000 yards of dainty Cotton Crepes and Voiles in Dolly Varden, Rosebud 
and neat floral designs. These are mostly on white ground. The colors are 
all fast, and the' qiiality is extra good. For separate waists, dainty little 
summer dresses, dressing sacques, etc., etc., you will find nothing nicer. A 
great variety of designs and colorings to choose from if you come early. The 
regular values of these Crepes and Voiles are 15 and 18c.

of Ontario, as at present, but the peo
ple of the province are not being 

fooled any.

$1,000 worth of beautiful Soft 
Silks in Checks, Stripes and 
Brocades.

There will be one big rush, so 
come. early.

These beautiful Silks are all 36 
inches wide. There are checks, stripes 
and brocades of all kinds and in all 
colors. A quality Silk that we know 
will give you satisfaction. We cannot 
describe them all to you, but ask you

PARIS TEAM WON
FROM THE SONS Expansion 1 1 „ 

Sale Price A A C See WindowX" ■i
Good Football Match Was Played 

on Saturday—Score 
3 to 0. 100 Pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile

100 pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile. Now in this lot 
you will find plain colors, neat stripe effect and real dainty rosebud and floral 
effects. Every color imaginable is here. The colors are all guaranteed to be 
fast. Now crepe and crepe effects are the most wanted matrial, not only in 
cotton but in evert' class of material that they are hard to get. The regular 
values of the crepes, etc., are 25 and 35c, and were never sold less anywhere.

to
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Now the regular prices of these 
Silks were $1.50 and $1.75, and have 
never been sold less.

(From our own Correspondent)
PARIS, June 15.—In the football 

match on Saturday evening, one of 
the best games played off here took 
place, and although the score does 
Hot indicate it, the play throughout 
was evenly divided, but the visitors 
seemed to fail to reach tjhe nets. In 
the first half the Brantford goal 
keeper ran (into the posts while stop
ping the ball and was so severely in
jured as to necessitate his removal 
from the field. His name was 
Short, and apparently he knew his 
business, for he kept the Paris shots 
pretty “short” of the goal. In. the 
second half Paris seemed to freshen 
up anjd pile shots 
goal, and before the close had scor
ed three goals. Ernest Chaplain 
scored two for the home team, while 
Eley took the third. There were fully 
300 spectators on the field, 
teams were:

Paris—Brier, goal; Parker and 
Curl, hacks; Boxall, Nebin, and 
Beachey, half backs; Peberdy, Eocles 
Chaplain, Eley and Smjith, forwards.

S. O. E’—Short, goal; Smith and 
Westlake, backs ; Metchell, Short 
anjd Mathias, half backs ; Bubb, 
Smith, Clay, Landers and Johnson, 
forwards.

Referee, Farnsworth of Brantford, 
did excellent work and kept the'teams 
down to square business.,

In the game of cricket quite a 
number of supporters assemble,-| on 
Kjverview Park, but were disappoint
ed as the St Georges team of Brant
ford for some reason, did not show

HYDRO ELECTRIC IN LONDON
A report just issued from above 

hydro-electric department shows 
profit of more than $30,000 for the 
first six months of the current year, 
an extraordinary figure. Last year 
the profits amounted to about $37.- 
000, and the Utilities Commission, at 
the suggestion of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, made a reduction of 
from 15 to 25 per cent. In spite of 
thiis cut the enterprise shows a profit 
of $5,000 a month, an'l the business 
is increasing alt the time.

The receipts amounted to 
$124,000, a growth of over $30,000 for 
the Same period of 1913. The oper
ating expenses weie but slightly in
creased, although the power Will was 
somewhat higher, as one would ex

pect.
The figures were made public by 

Chairman Pocock, of the Utilities 
Commission, who was highly de
lighted with the showing. It was 
better than he -expected, and makes 
it certain that next year there will 
he a still further reduction in the 
price of power.

“The profits are much higher than 
we anticipated,” said Mr Pocock. “As 
we are not «1 the business to make 
money, but to give the people en
ergy at a price as near cost as pos
sible, we will have td give another 
reduction next year. When we reduc
ed last year we figured that we would 
have a little surplus, but here we are 
with but half the year gone and still 
*ve have a credit balance almost as

a EXPANSION SALE

73C ayard

Expansion 
Sale Price 19c -

X ■

«
Remember that during this month we are conducting a SPECIAL SALE OF 

LINENS, and we undertake to give you BARGAINS in Linens that we doubt if 
we will ever be able to give again. We invite you to this special sale. No matter 
whether you wish to purchase or not, we want to show you these BARGAINS.

MEN’S SHIRTS—12 dozen Men’s 
Fine Cotton Shirts, with fancy and hair
line stripe, coat style, all sizes.
Expansion Sale ..............................

LADIES’ FINE IMPORTED LISLE 
HOSE—Regular value 35c, Black only, 

a pair, or

JUNE LINEN 
SALE

8
8w. «13

aChildren’s Romperson the Brantford n50c12 dozen Children’s Fine Qual
ity Gingham and Chambray 
Rompers, in checks, stripes and 
plain colors, daintily trimmed 
with a contrasting shade. Regu
lar 85c.

S * *
Ontario had 27 municipalities under 

local option when Sir James Whitney 
At the present

The
■ *»

3 pa for 50c
MEN’S HOSE—15 dozen Men’s Extra 

Fine Seamless Cottop Hose, Black or 
Tan. Regular value 20c. Ex
pansion Sale ................................

BLACK SATIN—36-inch all pure silk 
Black Satin Duchess, good heavy weight. 
Regular value $1.75. 
pansion Sale .............

19c be
came into power, 
time there are 347 under local option 
and in 158 others no licenses are is-

55

15
EXPANSION SALE PRICE 12lcsued. This is a pretty fair temperance 

record for a government which did 
not promise one-quarter as much as 
the Liberals and which has accomp-

■ J

59c i ft
«lished ten times more.

* * *
If Mr. Ham is such a -great friend 

of the workingman why doesn’t he do 
his mite in helping Brantford work
ingmen get a reduced electric light 
rate, something which follows the 
more users of Hyd<ro there are. Mr. 
Ham is still contributing to the same 
old monopoly which bled' Brantford- 
ites to death for years and did so with 
the advice and consent of that great

$1.00Ex-
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j:Senator W. . Macdonald, the sen
ior by appointment, having been ab
sent from the Senate for two years, 
his seat becomes vacant.
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Children’s Rompers 
and Dresses

Children’s Rompers and Dress
es in Gingham or Drill, sizes from 
1 year to 6 years, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular value 
50c.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

33c
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Children’s Lisle Vests, no sleeve or short sleeves, 1 P 
plain styles, sizes 1 to 9 years. Regular 25c............ JlOV

Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Gown,
and embroidery. Regular $2 and $1.75. Special

'ke and sleeve of lacevc

$1.19at

White Cambric Petticoat, cut on straight lines, 
narrow frill of embroidery. Sale price.........................

Combination Drawer and Corset Cover, made of sheer 
nainsook, dainty edging of embroidery. Regular (P 1 QA 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Sale.................................. '.......... «P_LeOtz

89c

Ladies’ Princess Slips of line cotton, frill on skirt 
of wide insertion and lace. Regular $1.25. Sale..........

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, hemstitched
89c

frill

Cambric Drawers, frill of insertion and lace, open 
or closed style. Regular 50c................................................. 35c

Ladies’ Night Gown of good quality Cambric, kirnOna 
style, neck and sleeves edged with lace, sizes 54, 56,
58. Regular 60c.............................................................................. 49c

Pretty Short Sleeved Night Gown in nainsook, trimmed 
"with French embroidery in yoke, hand made.
Special $2.00$1.89 and

Dainty Corset Cover of nainsook, trimmed 
with French hand embroidery. Special price.. $1.39

Most Attractive Slipover Gown of fine nainsook, yoke of 
wide embroidery with satin ribbon insert and bow. Dainty 
sleeve of embroidery and lace. $1.25 value. HQ
Special .................................................................................................... I îz V

Crinkle Crepe Slipover Gown, narrow torchon edging 
finishes neck and sleeves, silk drawing ribbon at neck, very 
serviceable and requires no ironing. This is a real 
$1.25 value. Special....................................................................... 89c2 June Clover 

Sale Special
*

*V 8

35,000 Yards Laces to
5

go Out at a Rush Wed-

glS nesday 9 o’Clock and

After. Prices Almost/II muirSm Down to the Zero Mark5! §

This- represents a lpt purchased from a British manufac
turer at Yi of the regular prices. •

The quantity is large, almost too large to handle in the 
regular way, but the prices we will offer these laces at will 
simply astonish you. It has never been our good fortune to 
offer you such a lace bargain as this, and we expect some 
great business to be done.

There are dainty Valenciennes, sturdy cotton Clunys, linen 
and cotton Torchon, with insertions to match every pattern. 
Widths are from inch to 3 inches wide. These Laces are to 
be sold in 12-yard lengths only.

Prices like these tell the story :

a Dozen 
Yards 

Worth 50c to 60c

Of, a Dozen 
OOC Yards

Worth 85c to $1.25
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY MONDAY

25c

ù ■
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A BUSY MY 
IN POLICE CUT

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS . • V.*?* :

I

Garden Party.
\ (lardon Party will be held at 

M.ili.iwk Villa on Wednesday. June 
i h. in aid of the Anglican Church 
'Hiding fund.

Building Permit.
Harry Hewitt of 168 Brant avenue, 

lias taken out a permit for a frame 
garage.

Lacrosse Practice 
The intermediates will hold another 

practice to-night at Agrrcuitrat park 
when a large turnout of members is 
looked for.

Story Hour.
On Tuesday, the subject to be taken 

by the Story Hour will be The Gol
den Touch, and on Thursday, Sarah 
Bryant’s tale, Margaret of New Or
leans will be told.

Want Pavement Extended.
A petition has been filed with City 

Clerk Leonard signed by residents on 
Par aevnue, that the pavements 
on Park avenue be extended to Brock 
street.

Theft of Livery Rig Investi
gated —Armenian Fight 

in Park.

-<$>—
it tor Convention
Messrs Van Somcrcn. 
•'It'.s. Roberts, Stanley,

Strong, 
Stiles,

'•gie have left for the C. O. F. 
lvcntion at Quebec this week. A sixteen-year-old boy Willie Hold

er, had a pleasant jaunt around the 
city in a rig during the visit of the 
circus Mriday and meeting an In
dian he drove with him to Hamilton 
where he endeavored to sell the horse 
and rig to a horse dealer. As he had 
obtained the outfit from Osborne’s 
l'.very stables this course was unlaw
ful and resulted" in his appearance be
fore Magistrate Livingston this morn
ing. He pleaded guilty and said he 
got dtunk and did not kno*wi what he 
was doingk He was told to mind his 
ways and was allowed to go on ac
count of his youth. The liveryman 
who went to big expense to trace and 
recover his property had no redress, 
however, and is a loser of the ex
penses incured.

Two little girls, Florence Wilkes 
#and Margaret Kennedy told a story 
at the Police Court this morning 
whidi was relevant of the great dan
ger of children being allowed to he on 
the streets late at night. They had 
been to a theatre on Saturday night 
and returning home after the show 
they waited for Margaret’s father at 
Gibson’s coal office on Dalhousie 
street. While there they were accost
ed by Robert Staats Avho asked the n 
to go with him to some dark place 
and he offered money to the little 
girls who are 13 and 14 1-2 years of 
age respectively. Fortunately a man 
was standing near and he called the 
girls and told them to tell an officer 
and they told Sergeant Donnelly the 
story and he with P. C. Cox arrested 
Staats who said he was asked for a 
ride in the buggy by the girls. This 
morning before the bench the girls 
gave their evidence clearly and it was 
tQ the effect that defendant had ac 
costed them and offered them money 
which they indignantly refused. His 
story differed somewhat and he kept 
to his version of the affair with re
gard to the buggy and added that the 
girls asked for a nickel for peanuts.

The magistrate said the case was 
cither very slight or very serious and 
in view of defendant’s denial the case 
was adjourned for the evidence of^he 
ipan who was a witness of the scene 
ar.d is supposed to 'work at Hunt and 
Colter’s.

Four little fellows appeared before 
the bench to answeY a "charge of shop
lifting, which was really a boyish 
prank. The love of candy had1 in
duced them to visit Paterson's factory 
where they stole chocolates to the ex
tent of 42 lbs. Two of the boys had 
paid previous visits and taken freely 
of the sweetmeats. They admitted 
the charge and the magistrate thought 
that a spanking would do them all 
good and serve the ends of justice. 
He then let them go on suspended 
sentence with the exception of the 
ringleader who bore a rather bad re
putation . His case will be dealt with 
later he parents of the other thr.'c 
travelled to the guard' room where 
their offspring were chastised as jus
tice demanded.

A mistake landed a man in the 
police court when he was. charged 
w-ith theft this morning. He took a 
grey overcoat from the garage of Mr. 
Herod where he worked thirïking it 
was his o1 win. There was a great sim
ilarity between the coats and when 
the defendant's brother testified to 
this effect the magistrate decided 
that there was no intent to steal and 
he therefore, discharged the case.

Victoria Park Affair.
The inside story of the desperate 

fight which occured on Friday night 
in the Victoria Park, was revealed at 
the court when Khoven Papazian was 
charged’ •with assault by Charnus Sar
kisian, a fellow Armenian. It aro^c 
out of a police court case a week ago, 
when an insult charge was investigat
ed. Defendants boarded with Sar
kisian and his wife and he had gievn 
the woman some trouble and she was 
on her way to lay a complaint at th“ 
police station when Papazian stopped 
her in the park and asked her what 
she was going to do and said he 
wanted to talk matters over with her. 
The husband came up and a discus
sion followed which ended in a free 
fight in which all three took part it 
resulted in a badly damaged face for 
Sarkizian and' police intervention.

Defendant alleged that complain
ant’s wife started the affair by striking 
him in the face and she denied this 
and said he began the affray by threat
ening her and striking her husband. 
Witnesses for both sides gave evi
dence one contradicting the other and 
the magistrate decided that the case 
should he one of disorderly conduct 
against both parties and for the Of
fence be fined each five dollars an i 
costs.

Daylight Saving.
In order that their employes may 

( ! off work an hour earlier in the 
tiling, the Kitchen Overall Com- 

.iny. Queen street, starts operations 
1 hour earlier in the morning during 

lie summer months.

Fight Were Baptized
'i ester day the services at the First 

kiptist Church were largely attended, 
our received the rite of baptism at 

he morning service, and four at the 
vening service. Rev Llewellyn 

Brown preached at both services.

Died at Stratford. .....................
The death occurred in Stratford 011 

Saturday of . J. Birch, brother-in-law 
of the late J. W. Buck of this city. 

. The funeral will take place from 
Stratford to-morrow with interment 
in Greenwood cemetery here on the 
.•riravl of the 6 o'clock train from 
Stratford.

Will Join Picnic
The Cainsville Baptist Sunday

school has decided to join with the 
First, Park and Calvary Baptjist 
churches in their annual’ excursion 
on July 8th to Niagara Falls.

Dan Turner Up.
Dan Turner who was given two 

chances last week to clear out of the 
city by the magistrate was again found 
in tin* city and was to-day sent down 
for thirty days with an alternative of 
a $3 fine.

To Judge the Urr.ps
There will be a meeting of the 

executive of the softballl league 
night at the Y. M . C. A. to discus^ 
the protest of the Duffs against LTni- 
1 ? ire L y lie's decision in the game be
tween Ham and Nottts and the Duffs 
in whdich the umpre ordered Braggs 
hack to 3rd base, thus Dosing a run 
lor the Duffs.

Zto
ward Two Assesment Finished.

Mr. J. C. Watt has completed tie 
assessment of Ward Two. while Mr. 
I-nuti'low is still working in Ward 
Four.
est nvard to go over this year as there 
are a large number of new houses to 
be- measured.

Ward Five will be the hard-

May Build Rectory.
Rev. H. A. Wright, of St. Judes 

Church, said this morning that the 
congregation had plans for the erec
tion of a rectory in the parish, but 
they had not materialized as yet. No 
suitable site had been found, but pro
perty was being looked over so as to 
be available for future needs.

Flags Must Fly
Militia orders have been issued 

1 sued cancelling all previous orders 
with respect to the flying o'f the 
Union flag from drill halls, armories 
and forts, and ordering that the fllag 
hereafter is to be floated daily from 
«ill military stations, forts, armories 
and drill halls in the larger -cities and 
towns of Canada.

Purchased New Steeds
Fiire Chef Ten. Eyck of Hamilton 

and Aldermen Hopqins, Burrilli and 
Cîcâdori oT~thaVc:ity stoppe ft off at 
file Belmont Hotel on Saturday even
ing on their way back from the Gaft 
Horse Show, wheie they purchased 
a new team of horses for the Hamil
ton brigade. They callqd on Chief 
Lewis while here, and paid him their 
respects.

Died in California
Word has reached this city from 

Bloominigton. Cal., of the death of 
Mrs Chas. I7. Gregor, daughter o-f 
Mr. Wiliam Forest, a resident of 
tlie Governor’s Road, easit of Wood- 
stock. The late Mrs Gregor was a 
former resident of Burford. where 
her husband was for many years a 
well known resident. She hrtl been 
in poor health for some time, 
sister, Mabel, and two brothers. Wil
liam and James, reside on the Gov
ernors Road, 
made at Bloomington.

To Teach Indian Girls.
The matter of teaching and instruc

ting Indian girls in domestic science 
is being taken up by the Board of 
Agriculture and this morning Mayor 
Smith received a letter from the 
Secretary, G. A. Putman of Toronto. 
°n the question. It asked for sug
gestions with regard to the proposed 
scheme, which will include 
teaching of the girls, personal Hy
giene, Sanatition, how to deal with 
von tag cons diseases, and methods of 
preserving fruit, etc. All expenses of 
the scheme will be borne by the De
partment of Indian Affairs.

Not Sufficiently Signed
Two petitions for street watering 

were filed at the oity hall this morn
ing, and both were certified by the 
City Clerk Leonard as insufficiientl'y 
signed. The first was from ten rate
payers on St. Paul's Avenue, 
tween Dutferin Avenue and top of 
hill leading down linto the Holme- 
dale, who desired the watering cart 
on that section of St. Paul’s Avenue, 
while the other was from residents 
on Murray street, between Grey St. 
and G’ T. R. subway, who also de
sired the street watered. Such a pc-* 
tition must have two thjiiyls of the 
owners of the property proposed to 
Jye benefitted, representing at least 
one half the total value of the lots 
on jthat section o-T the street.

be

lles, thistles and other vegetation 
seems to have been a very common 
.experience. . ...

Several of the scouts marched back 
from Paris to Brantford, in spite of j 
their strenuous day"s work, (making, 
a total distance of almost nineteen j ^ he man was in charge of harrow and 
miles counting detours), but the mn- j three horses on a farm» Mr. John 
jonty returned by the Grand Valley j Marklem, the farm baiItff.
Railway highly elated by their siv> 1 
cessful and enjoyable outing

A SUCCESSFUL Farm Hand’s Awful Death moving in a shuffling monner, and 
* sent William Brown into the field.

Ah hique^t Av.as JiKid.at, Ho day _on .He found Sanders be-in g-dragged along 

Monday as to the death of George the ploughed land, the teeth of the 
Sanders, aged sixty-eight,

REV. A. E. DWELL 
MAKES EXPLANATION borrow having pierced Sander’s trous

ers and legs.
a cowman.

Dr. Clark was of the opinion that 
Sanders had been dragged 500 yards. 

The jury returned a verdict of “Ac-

Pulpit Should Nat Pick Out Cand1 
dates and Confeencc Supported 

Him in His Stand Boy Scouts of Brantford and 
Paris Had Busy Time 

on Saturday.

noticed
j from a distance that the horses were cidental death.

In the course of a sermon yester
day morning in Brant Avenue Church 
on John the Baptist, Rev. A. E. La- 
\ ell referred to the brief newspaper 
report of his speech in the recent 
Methodist Conference debate on the 
Temperance resolution. “I am not 
blaming the reporter,” said Mr. La- 
\ ell. “but the report of what T said 
was ambiguous and inadequate. The 
resolution offered was excellent. 1 
agreed with in every particular but 
one. This was a clause calling upon 
ministers to support certain candi
dates in their pulpits. I objected to 
this as unwise, and stated that I 
could not vote for it. The whole 
conference agreed with my objection, 
and the clause was withdrawn. There
upon the resolution carried. I voted 
for it. nor was any vote. I believe, 
cast against it. I am ready.” con
tinued Mr. Lavell, “at any time, in 
my pulpit or out of it, without fear 
or favour, to advocate Temperance 
measures and all other moral re
forms. and 1 will speak on the tem
perance question from this pulpit next 
Sunday evening, but I think you will 
all agree that 1 was right in the 
stand 1 took at the conference.”

H01IESÏÏ i IS THE SMI ST SEIMS’ BIS MENTION> -<
On Saturday afternoon a highly 

successful field day was held between 
the Boy Scouts of Paris and of this 
city, the latter were carrying through 
dispatches and the Paris men were 
cut in force to stop them.

The Brantford force consisted of 27 
men drawn from the headquarters, Y.
M. C. A., Grace Church, Trinity,
Brant Avenue and Zion church troop.'.
The invading force left the Brantfur 1 
“Y” at 2 o’clock sharp, moving in 
small parties in the direction of Paris 
the defensive picquets were very far 
flung in the direction o.f Brantford for 
the opposing forces came together in 
the neighborhood of Moyle's school 
house where two of the Brantford 
scouts were captured and very thor
oughly searched.

Although an advanced patrol is ex
tremely useful this far advanced line, 
was perhaps the chief source of weak 
ness in the Paris defence as it necessi
tated a large force to cover such a. 
wide front and the Brantford ravn 
proved experts at finding the gaps in 
the line whee as if the picquets ha 1 
been held closer in to Paris the val
ions approaches* could have been 
guarded better. As it was twenty-one 
despatches out of twenty-seven were 
handed in to the Paris Y.M.C.A. be
fore six o’clock. To the Grace church 
troop belongs the honor of handing 
in the first despatches, moreover their 
whole patrol got in safe as did the 
Headquarters and Brant Avenue con
tingents .

One party while turning the left 
flank ol the defensive picquets ob
served a large and apparently sav
age dog sitting at the foot of a spruce 
tree, the upper branches of which 
concealed one of the enemies look
out : however, as he was not in a 
position to interfere with the ad- 
\ atice the Brantford men passed mi 
leaving the dog in possession of the 
ground and the enemy up a tree.

(Several parties were compelled to 
ford the river. The fact that as many 
of the despatches were safely delivered^ 
is nothing short of marvellous for the 
country seemed to swarm with the 
Paris picquets, and in several cases 
they proved their running abilities to
the satisfaction of. some of our . . L —----------- - Gf TORONTO -3 camat>«am------------—

. .. ,. well lighted streets can ad» an
est men. one 01 our S. M s. being Pacific t^Ailway^ Talu
hotly pursued for half a mile through Buil.*D'N<3 toconto
the streets of Paris reaching the *“Y”
with less than ten yards to spare. Witb “Honest Advertising Is. the Unly''Gtiéip Business" as their slogan, five thousand members of the Asgo
Many other close calls were e.xper- elated Advertising Clubs of America will meet at Toronto from June 21 to 25 for the tenth annual convention ol 
lenced, two Scouts lying in the long their organization. Delegates are at Toronto from England. Endive and South America They with the ndver 
grass while a patrol of the enemy Users from the United States and Canada, hâve ere. led ibis u,.rm: -.Men must not lié abolit what liter arc try 
passed with,,, a few yards of them and Ing to sell!" Upon this platform" the convent..,„ v. : . , ,,:l,h good advertising to the whole world
crawl.ng along damp ditches populat- convention will meet in Us five day session i„ ,|lV i.uil.iings of the Canadian National
ed by mosquitoes and thick with net- ft’oodkead, president of the organization.
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mm l!f/>“Fine Old Port”
Lord Ilkeston, the Birmingham stip

endiary. on Thursday gave his decision 
in a case against Thos. Stinton, wine 
merchant, of Birmingham, who was 
summoned for having attached a false 
description to a bottle of wine.

1 he stipendiary said the lable on the 
bottle read : “Finest British fine old 
port produced from finest imported 
grapes.” Witnesses for the complain
ants had shown that what 
as “port" was wine from grapes grown 
in Portugal and shipped from Oporto. 
I lie tvine was not of that description.
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E. B. CROMPION & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 6 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 6 CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

Goods Item—Plan to Take Advdntage of the Opportunity!

CROMPTON’S | •y .' ■ '.*■***

THE JUNE CLOVER RALE CONTINUES
... l ,1 V» j .__________________ ___________

CROMPTON’S

JUNE WHITE SALE
Offers Remarkable Values in Every Imaginable White

KEEP COOL
You can keep your feet cool and comfortable 

by wearing a pair of our White Oxfords or Pumps. 
We import them from England and the United 
States. They are made on the best lasts and from 
the best stock.

We have White Shoes for 
men, women and children. 
Our prices are the lowest !

f

Neill Shoe Co.
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GARDEN SASS.
Mil. luscious greens! \ oung beets 

and beans, fresh peas and new po- 
taters! With fork and spoon, morn, 

and noun, we push them in our 
craters! The pale wax bean is good, 
I ween, and succulent and tender; the 
earn>t red i> thoroughbred, the on- 
ion’s clothed in splendor. When 
noontime coitus my stomach hums— 

have that notion : as as Iat least
throw the greens below it trembles 
with emotion. Sometimes it stalls at 
codiLh balls, and balks at beef or
mutton, at corn beef hash and kind
red trash, and hints that I’m a glut
ton. But I may pass down garden 
sass until I'm tired, of chewing; mv 
stomach make, no cranky breaks, it 
still is up and doing. Too much we 

of pie and meat, the doctors oft 
inform us; in summer days we stupid 
jays devour the things that warm us. 
Fresh garden sass. good sparrow 
grass, the onion, beet and lettuce— 
these are the things to eat. by jings! 

- then health will not forget us. So 
sengvrs and iet us'swat the garden plot, and rob 

it of its treasures: oh. let us feed on 
yarb and weed, and taste the simpler

K
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y-to-\year Depts. Are Showing 
largains Galore. It Means a
You-COME!

—2nd Floor

of the bargains
:

Crepes and Voiles
and Voiles in Dolly Varden, Rosebud 
itlv on white ground. The colors are 
1. For separate waists, dainty little 
etc., you will find nothing nicer. A 

i choose from if you come early. The 
is are 15 and 18c.

See Window

Chambray and Crepe Voile
my and Crepe Voile. Now in this lot 
Feet and real dainty rosebud and floral 
L The colors are all guaranteed to be 
the most wanted matrial, not only in 
at they are hard to get. The regular 
|c, and were never sold less anywhere.

:

:

i19c ii

ti

b are conducting a SPECIAL SALE OF 
BARGAINS in Linens that we doubt if 
ivite you to this special sale. No matter 
want to show you these BARGAINS.

T

Children’s Rompers 
and Dresses

: ii

Children’s Rompers and Dress
es in Gingham or Drill, sizes from 
1 year to 6 years, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular value 
50c.

iEXPANSION SALE PRICE

33c
d & Co

•»
41

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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AMUSEMENTS♦♦♦♦♦♦»■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦THE PROBSBORN.
SECORD—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.1 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Avenue, a son^.

ÎMASS MEETING 
AT SCOTLAND

TORONTO, June! is—A pronounc
ed area of high pressure is spreading 
over the Great Lakes from the west
ward, white there are indications of 
the development of an important 
low area near the Atlantic coast. The 
weather is fine throughout the Do
minion fairly warm in the western 
provinces and 'rather cool from On
tario eastwards.

BRANT THEATRE fiCOURT HOUSECOMING EVENTS A mass meeting in the interests of 
Messrs. Brewster and Westbrook will 
be held in Fidlen’s Hall, Scotland, at 
8 o’clock p.m., on Tuesday, June 16th. 
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., the two candidates, 
and others.

Now Showing

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
FOUR

MUSICALE, Tuesday, June sixteenth 
from half past seven. In rotunda ... _
of y.m.c.a. Splendid program. Lord Mersey Arrived at City

«I Quebec This Afternoon 
academy of Music ciosing R-- • --Much Interest Taken.

citais, Saturday afternoon, June 26,
3d>-m. and Monday June Tues: QUEBEC; June 15—Preparations 
day, June 23fd, 8 p.m., Victor a were completed to-day for the 
Hall, .ickets for tftteç Tecitals, 
elusive, 25 cents.

i:
Singing and Musical 

Special Feature Offerin
JV ..Sf.

JOHN ORREN 0Forecasts:
Fresh to strong northwesterly 

winds," fair and cool to-day and on 
Tuesday. ‘

Comedian and Imitator
;RUSSELL SISTERS

Spectacular Electric Nov vli \
Coming Thursday 

“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE”
America’s Foremost Sensational 

Comedy Cycle Act 
and

Third Installment of “Adven
tures of Kathlyn.”

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
0

en- 0!IV- j quiry by the commission appointed 
by the Dominion Government into

CLOSING CONCERT at-the Ontario xvreck of the Empress of Ireland .
School for the Blind, Monday cye:V 0n 29 near Father Pojint in the 1 council: To-night
ing, June 15th, at eight . o clock : Lawrence when over 1,000 un- j X1 . • f *.
sharp, Good programme of vocal tortunate lives were lost. The inquiry T .? * . . V
and instrumental music, organ, m- take place in the court house, -*?11 b* held to"mght the

, violin General invitation. No xvhi-ch was this mornin.g crowded
ce 51 with newspapermen, telegraph oper- Cash Awaits Them.

ST. ANDREWS’ CHURCH Ladies ators and government officials mak- 
Aid Society Garden Party, Thurs- jng arrangements for the handling of 
day, June 18th. Strawberries, ice. their various {duties, which begin at • 

and home baking for sale. _ IO o’clock to-morroxv morning.
Good musical programme, at the , Lord Mersey, the British Admiralty 
residence of Mrs. C. Taylor, 23 juc[ge who is to be chairman of tne 
Abigail Avenue. No admission fee. commission, was this morning on his 
fee.

City News Items 0
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M., 11.15
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.

R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.

I

ti
a n o

Leave Toronto—8.00charge.

A number of the members of E Co 
of the Dufferin Rifles have not yet 
received their pay and they 
minded that by calling at jewellery 
store of E. FI. Newman and Sons, 
that they can get their cash. „

are re
creant

THAW DENIED RELEASE.
- WASHINGTON, June 15— Harry 
K. Thaw to-day was denied release on 
bail pending consideration by the Su- 

Court of his extradition from 
New Hampshire to New York.

j way to Quebec on the Montreal har- 
MR. JOHN PEACHEY will donate j foor commissioners’ steamer Sir Hugh 

to Women’s Hospital Aid full pro-, Allen. He was accompanied by Sir| 
ceeds from next Saturday's sale o: Adolphe Routhier and Hon. Ezegiel 
fancy biscuits in 10c. packages. | McLeod the two Canadian admiralty 
Home-made cooking, lemonade also judges who wiill sit with him. and 
offered; sale conducted by execu-j Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dominion Minis
tive and collectors. Orders taken, ter of Marine, to whose department 

Proceeds tor j the details of the enquiry have been 
Proceeds qr referred by parliament.

The trip diown the river was taken 
in preference to the speedier journey 
•from Montreal to Quebec by rail at 

Mr. arfd Mrs. Fred Howarth wish t]lc request of Lord Mersey, who was 
tc thank their many friends for kind- j anxjotls to enjoy tile scenery en route, 

and sympathy shown them dur- The sir Hugh Allan left Sore!
at Q o’clock this morning and 

due to arrive in Quebec around

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
of Hamilton" andSteamers “City 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

preme

Railway Time TablesGoods delivered. 
Goods delivered. 
Ward.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

CC4T GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—GOING EAST.

1.46' a.m.—New Xorfc Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

6:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
New York.

«.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Tororto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay; also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

I. 42 p.m.—Atlantic Express. dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and 
points east; also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express dally, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto, and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Liadsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Exprès», éa/Jj for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bar, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart.

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham 
llton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa. Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST.
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petroiea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, ChAthWB, WindApr, Detroit tM inter
mediate points. ?

9.45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris, Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and 
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chfcago Express, dally for 
Loudon, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat
ham, Windsor, and Detroit.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petroiea (except 
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago add 
western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited— Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock^ Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate stations.

II. 15 a.m.—Dully except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph and intermediate 
stations.

4.05 p.m.—Same as 8.55 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
10.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia. Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

10.35 a.m.Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Til Ison du rg, St. Thomas, 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Btir- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsouburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.45 a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.

CARD OF THANKS.
TENDERS INVITED

Biant Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, will consider Tenders for 
Selling Privileges at Agricultural 
Park. Monday evening of Old Home 
Week, and same will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, June 17th, hy 

H. T. WATT,

ness
ing their sad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. J Legacy and family wish to 

thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy during their 
recent sad bereavement.

was
three o’clock. The exact scope of the 
enquiry is to be decided on this trip, 
it was understood here to-day. It will 
have to do of course primarily with 
the responsibility for the accident, 
whether it was avoidable or not, and 
whether more lives could have been 
saved, even in in the short space of 
time the Empress remained afloat af
ter being rammed by the collier Stor- 
stad. Evidences upon which may be 
based’ legislation for the better and 
safer navigation of the river St. 
lawrence during fogs may also be 
taken. ..so,

Portland, Quebec.

Reid & Brown JRepresentative,
Care Imperial Bank of Canada. 4UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

4
♦

ÎCARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee, on be

half of the surviving relatives in Eng
land of the late Mr Arthur Reyner, 

to thank bis many kind
“THE TEA POT INN”

desire
frinds for the very kind expressions 
arid sympathy, also for the floral tri
butes. Especially we would mention 

sincere thanks for the attendance

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

our
of Court Brantford, I.O.F No. 503, 
Lodge Salisbury and Lodge Wolfe, 
to the staff of Goold, Sliapley and 
Muir, and last but not least to the 
staff of the Brantford General, Hos
pital.

Uftiqials of the marine department 
are still ■ serving witnesses 
subpoenaes, and it is thought that 
when the commission opens over 60 
officers and crew of the Empress 
and Storstad and survivors will be 
in attendance. As each, of these wit
nesses is liable to examination at 
least tour times, once hy E. New- 
combe, deputy minister of justice, 
who acts for the Government, once by 
Butler AspieaU. K.C.. British A4» 
miralty lawyer brought over by the 
C.P.R. for this enquiry, pnee by Hum
phrey Mellish, K.C., Halifax, who is 
said to have been retained by the 
Storstad owners, and once by a legal 
representative of the British Seaman’s 
Union, the proceedings’ are likely to 
be protracted.

with

PERSONAL
X SPORTING POSTCARDS 10c. 
u Miss Alice Banner, Station R, N. 
Y. City.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
“*■ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
♦3 Market St.

0CXZXZXZXZXTX3000CD0 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 VP-l-C

The Gentlemens ValetAND HAIRSHAMPOOING
0 treatment by experienced scalp 
specialist. Treatment at 159 Darling 
Street or at your own home. Mrs.

p!9

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

G. H, W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Blasdeil. A NOVEL IDEA.
CALGARY, June 15.-a-The Domin

ion Commission investigating the high 
cost of living in Canada has enter
tained most favorably the suggestion 
from the president of the Calgary 
Consumers League that all school 
children should be uniformed, the 
boys in khaki and the girls in denim 
suits of the same style, color and ma
terial. This, advocates of the scheme 
believed, would do away with social 
distinctions, reduce the cost of cloth
ing, and result in the better health 
and sanitation of school pupils. The

WESTERN POLITICS.
WINNIPEG, June 15—Registration 

of voters for the provincial election 
commenced in Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba cities this morning and con
tinues until Wednesday night.

BUSINESS CARDS A MYTH.
Lothario (as another mud ball hits 

him)—An’ I read somewhere dat “all 
de world loves a lover.”

M7ATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
" Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. .

ty TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
VV ‘builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

c

mw!7

ON YOURr ET US FIGURE 
^ masonry work; a first-class job 
guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
Us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave. c78

T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
* you are thinking of building you 

AT ill do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

A J. OSBORNE—.Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

,ull and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
rers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
,T ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

c

LINERS.
168 Market St. ’Babe’ Roth of the Orioles got even 

with Comstock of the Grays for a re
cent defeat by beating the ex-Detroit
er 4 to 3. Roth has been twirling sen
sational ball, and is one of the play
ers who will be sold by Manager 
Dunn in an effort to offset his losses 
in Baltimore.

c

awn-

c

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’ furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
Those alluring Federal League of

fers have evidently upset Walter 
Johnson. The Washington pitcher 

beaten yesterday by a Cleveland

■st cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

B. WRIOHT.
D. T. A

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
c was

recruit named Bowman. It was 
Johnsons seventh loss of the season. 
He lost only seven games all told last

VyANTED—Excavating and
crete work; sidewalks and cis- 

cerns put in; old and new plastering; 
il so repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

con-
Care leave for Parla at 70S a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. OB 
Sunday the first car leaver at 8.06 a.m. 
and then every hour. Care leave for Gall 
at 7.06 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.06 p.aa. 
8.05 p.m., 6.06 p.m., 7.06 p.m.. and ».<* gJB 
Sunday Included.

B. « H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.80, 7 44.

8.45, 9.45, 10.45. 11.45. 12.45. 1.45. 2.45.
4.46. «.10, 6.46. 7.45, 8.45. 9.46. *10.45. «ILS 

Those marked * daily except Sunday. S

year.
Although Herbert and Gilbert gave 

evidence of having returned to form 
at Jersey City yesterday, the Leafs 
got a little of the luck that their op
ponents have been getting of late. 
One of the games at least was hand
ed to the Kelleys by the shaky field
ing of the Jerseys.

c

■REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 
the well-known Building Mover 

ind Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 

ing plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

ethers dally.
T., H. ft B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EASTmov
7.89 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter 

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Mnskoka polata, Wellaad, Ml 
agara Falla and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecte at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochsster, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sund 
Toronto and North 
Winnipeg.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Buffalo and 
New York.

CHIROPRACTICto.

r«ARRlE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5. and
penihgs by appointment Phone:

WHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists- McPhail 
Rros.. Importera w-mxr2W5

ay for Hamilton 
Buffalo, Welland,Bay,

MEDICAL
RRW*RWTlWTElTERrAWATER^

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheutnatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

6.45
LEGAL

"EARNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127^4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

DEPARTURES WEST 
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday
ford a»1 tnt^rmodiet# notnfe

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Waterford, 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Waterford 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Dally for Waterford. Scotiaag. 
St..Thomas. Windsor, Detroit, Grand Rap 
ids and Chicago.

c
terms.

Y)R C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office : corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

for Water-

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 

17 Hcyd. - ; ___ -
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taxicab on the Drive - m til 
it y of the Victoria 
hospital this morionu 9

-lie!

The old man -m •-
road, apparent !\ 
there are no In-n-i - 
m> sidewalk on in
to which he wa- 
the automobile mu and 
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TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TO LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession. 

Phone Bell 1336.
CLASSIFIED ADS

t21tfFemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
A_gente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saic, Real Estate, To Let, Bnsl- 
noee Chances, Personals, etc. :
One laflue ...................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues... .2 “
61 x consecutive Issues............ 3 “

Commercial advertising rules ou applica
tion at CvtTier office, or to any recognised 
advertisivg agency in Cuuudu, Great Brit
ain or the United States 

By tn
Months,

L'OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, practically new. Apply 56 

Nelson St. all

rrO RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottage Sr, also fur

nished Brantford residence. S. Bass
in ore, 97 Charlotte. t37

e in on m, a cents per word ; 6 
45 cents; one year, 75 ceuts. Mini

mum charge, 10 cents.
Births, ma/fiages, deaths, memorial no

tices uud cards of thauks, not exceeding 
vue inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

rpo LET—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
venicnces. Apply 30 Arthur St.

tl7

TO I.ET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street. t5tfCOURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1/81.

-J-0 LET—GOOD SEVEN^ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

rent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves.
j-O LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 

ed house, modern conveniences 
immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose 
Ave.

t5tf

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—PLASTERERS. Ap

ply Hew soil & Potter, 127 Erie
m31 t5tf

TO LET—STORE 118/2 MARKET 
St., also flat, 58 Nelson St 

Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phone 
1832.

-T-O LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 
for horses, water and shade by 

river. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074.

■yyANTED—YOUNG MAN
work on farm, used to all kinds 

of work. James O’Riley, Burford-m27

TO

t!5tt
yy.AN’TED—BOYS TO DRIVE 

ice cream wagons and be. able to 
board at place of employment. Apply 
V. Mastin, Grand View.

VyANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gntt, 100 Dalhousie St. c

: ■ 131
119

LOST AND FOUND
city.

I OST—A BLACK AND WHITE 
fox terrier, black spot 011 end ol 

.ail. Reward 98 Albion St.
j~OST—I.ONvf STRING PEARL.

beads between St. George St. and 
G.T.R. station 
George St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED i37

yyA N T E D—CO M P ET EX T GEN- 
cral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P. 

Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave. f35 Reward at 23 St

YyOMAN CANVASSER WANTED 
—Salary an dcommission. Ad

dress at once, Box 12. Courier office.
! OST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES 

near Jubilee Terrace. Return tv 
Grand Valley office. 125127

VyANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
to assist with housework. Apply 

Mrs. Lluyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. f2?

ARTICLES FOR SALE
IfOR SALE—PETER HAMILTON 

mower, nearly new, sold 011 rea
sonable terms. 59 Mohawk St. a35WANTED—A GOOD SMART 

T tailoress, one who can make vests 
and assist on coat». Apply Broad- 
bent’s.

FOR SALE—GOOD. CLEAN ITT 
A gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. 01 
33 Gilkisun St. r43

127

WANTED
waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead,

FIRST - CLASS
POR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 

of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha
ver, 985, ring 5.

POR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in good condition. 62 Wal-

£27
a37

\yANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

Ave. flllf
a35nut St

■yyANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
’ era! housemaid. Apply Langley POR SALE—CANNAS, SALVIA 

A (Foliage Coleus), window box 
plants, tomato plants, etc. E. C. Pass- 

48 Superior.
POR SALE " OR RENT—289

Brock St., new 5- room brick cot
tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

f5tfPark.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS a 25more,

GENTLEMANWANTED
boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.
r 17mw37

POE SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

Tremaine,

TyANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
and furniture repairing. 236 Dar- 

mw25 warmer, good as new. 
Market St.

ling. Phone 2129.
a9

WANTED—LADY COMPANION 
* in city; state wages expected, age, 

experience, etc. Apply J. R., Post
inw 23

POR SALE—ABOUT 1.000 BARS 
Yz in. rivet steel, 15 ft. to 19 ft. 

long, for reinforcing concrete. We 
will sell in small lots or in bulk. Pri- 

right. Apply or write to 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

Box 158.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND RE- 
’ frigerators. Apply Box 10, Cour-

mw9

ces are

ier. a23

■yyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

pOR SALE — AUTOMOBILE 
1 with new traction tread tires, 33 
x 4, all around ; good reason for sell
ing; act quickly, as some one*is going 
to get a remarkable bargain. For full 
particulars apply phone Schultis, 261, 
it Keeton Motor Co..

G. Sutton, manager,

1-I06mar26-15

JTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

a7

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
pOR SALE—TWO FRAME 

Apply Brantford Scale Company. 137
houses on Lot No. 14. Grey St.

MESSENGER SERVICE
POR SALE—STOREY AND

half double frame kitchen, also 
pump and some good doors, windows, 
frames, and two splendid sets of tr'nt 
stairs, complete with rails, spindles, 
newels, etc. 26 Dufferin Ave. r21

XfESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi
tations, etc., delivered to all parts 

of the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142. c

MONUMENTS
POR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 

two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath 
finished attic, three-cortipartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
r35

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

DENTAL.
Dentist—Latest[)R. RUSSELL,

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp 
George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

over Roberts & Van-

riR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

PAINTING
D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining. 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet: automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

AUCTIONEER
RRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 

buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 333 Colborne St. W. J.
Bragg. Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

c62
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CARTING MARRIED MAN SEEKS PLACE 
of trust; handy, good horseman, 

or laborer. Croker, 178 Dalhousie.
ew21

(2JIVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

cwson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
( }ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

-

RESTAURANTS
(CAMPBELL’S CAFE. 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday. 9 a.m. 
t ill 2. 5 p m till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15
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M SATU
Two Costly Errors Bi 

Gave Ottawa the -G 
test.

OTTAWA. On: . j 
the most exciting ’.hi
in the Canadian Ka-ntli
ended this evening :i . rv
Ottawas by 5 t"4. i\i> 
vi were the pitcher- a: ! ay)
the Ottawas v • - \ in 
ford secured nine 
support of tlu O t ; a 
1er.

Ottawa tied n;

■a

!slh

v Special 
Extra Mild A!

is light, mild and satisf) 
Strong in positive 1 
Values — nourishing 
invigorating—a mild, gc 
Stimulant.

Brewed in a model hi 
ery, to meet the need 
the home--the family- 
athlete—or anyone in l 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That i 
Always O K ”

Order a case at } 
dealer’s TODAY.

I

May be ordered at 47 Colbi
"rintford.

JULY 6th to 18th
Manufacturing Processes Demonstrated-- Rare and 

Valuable Exhibits by Merchants —
Strong Attractions

Creatorc’s Band of New York, Hamilton and Brantford 
Bands, 1000-voiced Choruses, Athletics and Gymnastics, 
Excursions from all points. Great crowds already assured.

Brantford Day, July Eight
Brantford manufacturers and merchants can secure 

space for exhibits while it lasts from

T. F. BEST, care of Y.M.C.A., City.

;1

«

After the Theatre Viiit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
IS Quvr . St. Manager*

Bell Telephone lMf.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

HAMILTON HORSE SHOW
H. A. A. A. GROUNDS, HAMILTON

June 18th, 19th and 20th
Classes on Two Mornings, Three Afternoons, Two 

Evenings.
The largest list of entries, the most classes ami the 1 

prize list oT any Horse Show in Canada.
Brant ford-Hamilton electric cars stop at the corner >>: 

Queen Street and Aberdeen Ave.. three minutes’ walk U< the 
grounds. From other railway stations, take lames 
cars to the gate.

><:-t

S' 'iiih

General Admission . 
Grand Stand

.50

.50

GEO. ALLAN, Secretary
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BRANTFORD PLAYERS IN AUTO 
1ICU STRUCK AND KILLED

Maple Leafs
Defeat Paris

Good Game Played on 
Saturday — Cleator 

PitchedGood Ball

HIT GERO HARD LOST FINAL GAME 
TO ST. THOMAS

Tutela Team Still Leads
The Football League

r
' i

AI’
% ■'1FOOTBALL STANDING

- I\ W. !.. 1). T. A. r.
j pp/menls played hard, being out to 
, win. but they met their fate. The 

i t " '"s players throughout played 
i.)' great game. ih<* hacks and halt backs 
7! doing some excellent work, while the 
7 forwards were a treat to watch. The 
7: goal scorers were Richardson 5, H ar- 
2 chison JI arringtop 2. Marshall 1. 
S ; Time was called with a score of jo o 
51 in favor of the Scots.

\\ . Richardson i> one of the oc>t 
goal scorers in the city. Trio had. 
Billie, what happened; it wasn't your 
fault.

S. Harington is a good right half.
Cook and Taylor are splendid backs.
Morrow always plays a consistent 

1 game.
j Morrison L improving in cverv 
: game, lie puts in some fine crosses. 

1- rgic always plays a hard game, 
doing some good head work.

Wanderers Meet.

Mi

Deneau Had Home Run — 
Errors Played Usual 

Part.

Saints Score Only Runs of 
the Game in First 

Inning.

ITutela................ 6 ô o r 23 5
Ssots V.. . . 65 1 o _•> 7
JJufferin R.
1 lolrrn dale 
Taris.. . .
Wanderers . .
S. O. !•’. ... 
t’oeskshmt C (>
I’. S. A. .

1

In a close and exciting ganïe the 
Maple Leafs of Brantford defeated 
the Paris team in the latter town on 
Saturday afternoon. The Leafs took 
the lead in the first -inning by pound
ing out four runs and were never be
hind, adding four more at later stages 
of the game. The home team notch^ 
ed two in both the third and fourth 
and one in the sixth and eighth. 
Gibbs was hit opportunely by the 
Leafs, while Cleator kept his hit's 
scattered pulling out of a number of 
bad holes. Wilkinson was the 'Star 
hitter of the da 
out of five times at bat, while Gibbs

C3 93 i I
18 12

(1 1 K
I 4 0 b 28

1 11 20
l J.? 14

(j 1 5 1) 7 49

OTTAWA, June 15—Ottawa made 
i: three out of four from the Brantford

TORONTO. June IT—Inability on 
the part of the Beavers to make a lift 
when a hit was needed resulted in Si.

I tcher Chase, However, is Only One 
Who Will Have to Remain at the 
Capital to Give Evidence at Inquest

m4
•13Red Sox by winning yesterday's game 

a: Dupuis Park, Hull. The score was. 
0 to 3.. Kubat and Gero handled the 
pitching reins and Kubat had ah the 
beter of it. holding, “Rube” Deneau’s 
tcarp to five hits, oiie of which inclLiv

rer the left Held

Thomas winning the last game of the 
series on Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 2 to 0.

nSaturday's Results.
S • ■ >m Tim ed 10. P.S.A. n.

1

4Both runs were Ii - Min. ie.lv h mers <\ < • ickshutts I.
i > mu

gi: on Sai-

made in the first inning, and though
in the following periods each team j (7 als \.-.r. p’uiniAM in tb 
had opportunities to score, these • ford aikl l a. : - i .vac 
nipped in the bud by smart lidding j tirday. an average nf c »als per 
and the absence of effective bitting, match for the thn. • game-, phiyed ’.•u- 

The game was played at the Motor- ing the figures for the da> . Tin- wit- 
drome, and Considering the condition ners scoring i : .. a Is to Vue combin'd 
of the field it was a very good ex hi- oppuut nts solimry 
bition. Tire ground at the gasoline most surprising result
speed course is far from perfect, hawk Park where I loi me dale Tiger;1 Wanderers Football club wdl
There was not a vistage of grass any- were entertain'd b> the weakened liolrl a meeting'Th the Borden rooms 
where and the clay was hard and rut- Cocks lmtt leant ami administered as un Tucsdav night at .4;.. All mem- 
ted. That each team made only one | six goals defeai to the v ' -vliampi-"i-. hers are requested to attend. There
error under such conditions, is a high I Cue’:slums were in poor form an ! w|j| a]so j,e a practice on Wcdnesdav
compliment to the lidding class Of | could not gvt goiny against the aler, ! ;;i Recreation Park, at 7 p.m. - Ml 
the players of the Canadian League. Tigers who ;w< - ~v<! home their every [ players are reuuested to put in an 

Graham, the Don Flats graduate, advantage. With the 1«»> of tlu ir ! appearance in view of their match m 
who worked on the m on Ud for the injured secretary and the strain <\ Saturday with Hoi me dale in th •
locals. waS never in trouble after the several players on the bruised li “• 'Courier Cup.
Iirst inning. 11 is work was excellent Cockshuus anpear t< > be in a real'.;.  ........... ......... ■ ■ —. ........— —
and had the game been played on a 
good diamond lie would in all proba- 
lity have been credited with a win. 
for owing to the rough nature of th 
ground the members of the local

id a home run
fence by Deneau hjnselt. The Sena
tors battent.Gero f 
into which were biBiched a hom.- run

nager Deneau arrived in Toron- him. hut the old man, evidently be
coming confused, walked right in 
front of the car. He was hurried to 
Water street hospital, and in spite of 
all that could he done for him lie ex-

f :is morning from Ottawa along 
all the team with the exception 

hase, who Tiad to remain over in

thirteen safetiesgetting four hitsy:
by Lage. Ottawaiplayed errorless 
ball: Smykal starrigg at short, while 
ried, who replaced! Bullock at third 
had a perfect davF three hits and a 
-walk in four times?! up. Bullock, who 
split a finger may hot be able to play 
lor a week T&e*Ottawas left la^t 

their long^road trip and

secured three safeties out of five. 
The Maple Leafs play the Colored 
stars at Recreation Park on Wednes-

va to give evidence at a coroner’s 
-■st to-night in connection with 
death of an old man. It appears 

a scout from the Washington 
îerican League team arrived in Ot 

,xva to look the various players over, 
nd Thursday night took some of the 

Brantford players out for an auto ride.
1 eluded in the party were Chase, 

t rs. Deneau and Secretary Bert 
alsh. While making the trip an 

• -1 man. according to Deneau. stum- 
rd and fell directly In front of the 

and received such injuries that he 
. . d Friday morning. The players 

!( in no way responsible, nor was 
driver, as it was purely a case of 
accident.

pired this morning.
Coroner Baptie was notified and „ 

this morning lie viewed the remains • (,ay evenings and would like to hear
from some other city team for a 
game on Saturday -afternoon.

Perhaps the' 
was at M --1

lie.
’

Iand the spot where the old man was 
struck. He decided that an inquest 
was necessary and immediately em
panelled a jury.

It is thought that the occupants of 
the car were members of one of the 
professional baseball teams in town 
to-day. but nothing definite could be 
learned as to this.

BRANTFORD. WlPnight on
ajso have to- leave Rogers at home.

will be crippled by the rib--
19B. R. H. O. E.

Knight,' If.. ..
Linington, c........................4* 1 2 10 0
Shuert, 3b ............
Wilkinson, cf ....
Pearce, lb...............
Sears. 2b.............. .. .

110 1
SO till
seine of tv.0 of thtjir hardest hi *ers. I... 5 1 0 3 0 OTTAWA.

i
2 4 0 0
0 2 10 0
112 1 

...41221
___ 4 0 0 0 0
___ 4 12 0 0

f !A. H. O. A. H.
3 1 1 5 (J
4 2 2 4 0

0 0
0 0

2 2(1 
1 10 0
1 10 1 0 

II 3 II
11 1 (1

4
• -

1Smykal, s ..
Kill, 2'..........
Shaiiglmcssy. m . 5
Wager. 1 ................. 3 0
Lage, c ................... * 4 2
Powers, r ................. A

Dolan, 1 ................. 4
Kubat. ,p.................... 4 (i
Fried. 3 ................ 3 3

jAnother Report.
The Ottawa Journal’s report is as 

follows:

Acret, „s.s............
Johnson, rf, .... 
Cleator, p..

Li111bad wav and v.-’il need to null
i: 'tl„ v aw : . h:,v a,:v - v 1. ONE SPOONFUL GIVES 

the filial plavinns. j ASTONISHING RESULTS
Sci : s Tiiitid had a day out at tb.-'

. X. when they reaped 
a harx. w of ira (dear goals. whiMi "

?3
Mr. Charles Paquette, aged 71 

However, the Ottawa years, boarding at 91 York street, was 
•a.ritivs summoned the entire party run over and killed by a taxicab on 
.ire evidence at the inquest to- the new government driveway.

••.•ht. hut Manager Deneau succeeded the Royal Mint, last night. An in- 
riling permission for himself and quest will he opened to-day and the 

■ I- in leave, while Chase remained police department has interested itself
in the case. An arrest may follow.

It appears that Paquette was walk
ing along the driveway and had short
ly before stepped off the sidewalk oi 
footpath that runs alongside of it. The 
cab struck him, injuring him badly, 
and three minutes later he

■£,

i41 8 14 27 3 Pram !'■ ird residents are astonished 
t p . QUICK results from the simple 

mixture <•!’ buckthorn hark, glycerine, 
•'.iM mee tin : r average as ta.' - al a - ,.t v kii-avn a> .Xdler-i-ka. This rem-

[lOTH uuner and lower 
THOROUGH

PARIS expense
were unable to use any speed on llie 
paths, and with the., exception of 
twice, were caught when attempting
a steal. Wilkinson, the lanky twirler j ported to !.. -, «• v;veil :i good sport-u : M
for St. 1 humas, was also in iorin and 
kept the Beavers hits well scattered.
The crowd, as usual, was small, only 
about 1,50 witnessing the contest.

Kopp started off with a hit. which 
was duplicated by Me.Nellis, tlu*
Oticl mail up. 
on Hadley’s sacrifice an" 
on Kadling's two-base lot 
track behind left field. The Beavers 
had a chance to score in the sixth.
Trout was out. shortstop 
Burril was passed and stole second. Tutela 
He.went to third on Ort s high fly to 
left. Killilea was^given a charity and 
with a man on first and third. Schultz 
fouled out to

B. R. H. O. E. jjtnear
Wheeler,. 2b.........................G 1 0 2 1
Flahiff, ss................
Storey .3b.............
Loomis, ,cf.............
L. L'raser, lb.............................5 >. 1 9 0

... 5 0 3 0 x0
0 2 0 0

ITS. A.any m i are..62100

exhibition. I,::; ptv.vcd ineffective ; 'novel cleanser that it is used success- 
combina; 1 ns. ..::]( their sliooti:g was fully in appendicitis. ONI- SPOON-

if Adler--i-ka relieves almost 
*'X XX" ( ASF. of constipation, sour or 
, :;:i-sy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it. the gasses rumble and 
pass out. M. H. Robertson. Druggist.

Totals . ....... 34 13 27 10 0
BRANTFORD.

2 2 3 1 
. .. 5 0 1 3 1

a

IirPiiml lo testify.
1 he Ottawa Free Press has the

;
A. II. O. A. !•:

115 0
G 3 3 <1
1.7 2 0
(I 4 ,0 0
12 0 0

4FVL Ipoor. They veiv expected to jn •■ - 
form better - ing that they kent the 
Ssots to one goal last week on their 
fnvn encb.i.-•■■ re.

Paris iiiâde a . three goal margin :■ M 
fit came home I over the S < >. I !. at Paris cm Sav.iv- j , 

to the day and according to reports thev. 
were v.ortbx- winners, Parisian 
evidently }>hiying good football, arM ; 

fiiTSt, are gelling -1ronger as they ]»roce| 
derers match was not I

Gibbs, p...............
A. Fraser, rf........................ 5
Stuart, If. ....
Clixby,- c............

Burns. 1 ................ 3
Wagner. 2 ............. 3
Deneau. 1 ............. 3
Ivors, r ...................... I
Dolan, c ................ 3

! wing in connection with he acei-
d'-iu :

■ inirles Pauquette, a man of 71 
of age. living at 91 York street, 

v.was struck last evening by a 
M.xieab on the Driveway, in the vicin- 

\ iif the X ictoria wharf, died in the 
li-i'pital this morning about 9 o’clock.

The old man started to cross the 
i.ml. apparently for no reason, as 
ilu re ; re no houses near and there is 
nu -ulvwalk on the side of the road 
ni which he was crossing. He saw 
ilir automobile coming and stopped. 
It i- thought that the driver of the 
automobile, thinking Pauquette in- 
I'-mlvd to remain there, went to pass

I
0 0 2 0 

... 4 (I 1 8 1
. ..5 1

CMoth advanced a base
was

brought to the Ottawa General Hospi
tal. Water street, where he died at an 
early hour to-day.

After hitting the man. the driver of 
the taxi is reported to have stopped 
his machine and brought the injured 
man to the hospital.

Coroner Baptie was notified to-day 
and will open an inquest this after
noon.

The relatives of the deceased have 
not yet been ascertained.

40 6 11 27 4 Roth. 3 ................... 4 1 II 1
... 4 0 3 (I 1Score by innings. h"orgue, s . .

Lccroix. v ............... 2

Gero, p ................... 3
xTaylnr ....

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

R. H. E.
Leafs ............... ..401 011 010—8 14 3
Paris.......................002 201 010—0 11 4

Summary—Bases on balls—By Clêa- 
91" 4: by Bibbs 3. .Hit by pitcer. by 
Cleator. Clixley an L. Fraser. By 
Gibbs. Sears and Johnson. Double 
play, Shert, unassisted. Sacrifice hit— 
Linington. 2-base hits—Acret, Cleator 
Knight, Linington. Wilkinson at^d 
Gibbs. Stolen bases, Pearce, Gibbs, 
Knight, Storey. Umpire Burnett.

15-41 
!) 2 3 G

1 0 (I 0 0 to
I

and
played as i !v V w;-.s ndeviously agreed 
and Duffs 1k/<1 a bye. 
standing is, therefore, not greatly 
fecteiV.

ÀTotals ................  30
xBatted for Lccroix.

Brantford ....
Ottawa ..............

Summary: Runs—Smykal. Xill 2. 
Shaughnessy, Lage. Dolan. Jr ried 3, 
Burns. Deneau. 1 vers. Stolen bases— 
NiII, Dolan 2. Fried. Sacrifice hits— 
'Smykal, Powers, Wagner. Dolan. 
Home runs—Lage, Deneau. Two-base 
hits—Xill. Shaughnessy. Roth. Struck 
out—By Kubat. 3: by .Gero, 5. Bases 
b n ‘ b a Î1 s—Oft K til > at .* 3: off Gero. 3. 
Left on bases—Ottawa. 6: Brantford. 
5. Time of game—1.34. Umpire— 
Bed f o rd. At ten dance—3,000.

5 27 18 3 IE JEWELL............000 200 010—5
............210 001 32x—9

the catcher. Sv< 
St. Thomas 2; Toronto 0. I348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Scots v. P.S.A. ii i
Saturday saw a pretty fair game 

tween the Sens and P.S.A. 
teams started «ni r.i fine style and :n j i Goods called for acd delivered
about live inimités play. 11 litchis*>a j | ___________________
opened the goal scoring for the Sen's 
W\- putting through a dandy shot.
This time the Scots did mVt go out l » 
let their -op-ponjents away with a 
score as t ltey ' did ‘ the previous wee:. j 
but in ; day t’.ieir usual gam - and sh v.v j 
the P.S..-X. what they c- uld 'do '. Thv'.r;

VPETERBQRO DOWN- hiED . HAMILTON.

■Yates Made Costly Errors at Critical 
Periods of the Game.

seventh when Lacroix’s wild throw tv 
Roth allowed two runs in. . Ivers 
knocked out a homer in the eignth 
and put the -Red Sox ahead, but in 
their half of the -same iimrog^thcOt- 
tawas won out. Lage scoring ill with 
a triple and then counting himself 
when the visitors tried to catch Pow
ers between first and second. Smykal 
•returned and played a star game at 
short for Ottawa. Fried was benched.

BASEBALL. A ■. -v
PETERBORO, June 14.— The 

1 ittAs made it two out of 'three with 
Ha milt nr. Iiy winning 
game by S to 4. The pitchers 
hit hard and Dr. Yates gave 
Dolan after the fourth. The visitors’ 
errors helped the locals around the 
paths. The score : Peterboro 8; Ham
ilton 4.

a jInternational League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

, 34k • - *<!*► ..706
............. 31 Guaranteed Pure Italian 

OLIVE OIL
Clube.

Baltimore - .
Buffalo-----
Kocheatev 
Toronto ... 
Providence 
Newark 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

T 9Saturday’s
.67415
,f.2228 37
.5222224 &way to
.51123. 24
.432

y.280
2519 14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins3614Two Costly Errors By Sox 

Gave Ottawa the Con
test.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound,.26536
—Sattrrda -FOR SALE ONLY BY— «y Scores—

. 6-3 Toronto 
15-3 Rochester .... 9-4

A safe, reliable rcynlatinn 
media ne. Sold in « hree de
grees of etrvngih—No. 1, SI ; 
No. 2. §3; No. 3, So i>er box. 
Sold by all druggists, or 
pro paid on n-c-’.pt of i 
Free pampiilut. Add. 
THE COOK IV.£D5C!fcE CO . 
TGPOHTC ÛÜV- (fpra'il/ WiaJcwJ

Notes of the Games - 'I
2-12Montreal

Buffalo..
Baltimore............... 3-11 Newark
Providence.............  2 Jersey City........  1

—Sunday Scores.—
...........2-5 Jersey City ........0-3

..............  4 Providence .

...........5-2 Newark.......
—Monday Games—

Toronto at Jersey City.
Montreal at Providence.
Rochester at Baltimore.

LONDON BLANKED ERIE

Only One of the Visiting Team Got 

as Far as Third Base
‘Jjimc

Bohhv I feck led the London 
lo another victory over Erie Satur
day afternoon, the Yankees 
blanked 5 to 0. Only one of "the vis
itors -cached third base. Scott having 
tripled with two out in the first 
round. He was left at that station. 
The Tecum sell.Ÿ rattled the Yanks in
the filth round by a series of hunts 
which, coupled with a pair of errors, 
and a couple of two base hits, netted 
four runs.

OTTAWA. P, CANCELLA2-2 mA. R. H. O. A. 
0 10 6
1 1 3 ' 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
116 1 
1 2 0-0

3 1 1 13 1
10 2 1 

10 0 17

Bullock, 3 .............. 4
Nil. 2 ........................ 3
Shaughnessy, m . 4
Wager, 1 ................. 4
Lage. c...................... 4
Powers, r ............... 3
Dolan. 1
Smykal. s ............... 2
Shocker, p

Pitcher Worfel has not arrived.

Gero got a good lacing on Sunday 
in Hull.

Market Square and 270 Colborne St.
:TTor.onto...

Montreal., 
Buffalo...

1 H T.XWA, Ont.,x June 14—One of 
ih«- most exciting games of the season 
in the Canadian Baseball League 
endvd this evening in a victory for the 
< htawas by 5 to4. Taylor and Shoc- 
v: were the pitchers and Taylor hell 
'A Ottawas to six hits, while Brant- 
: id secured nine of Shocker, but the 
suppr.rt of the Ottawa man was bel
li r.

. 3 LON DON. 15.—I Ft cher ËÜll.1-2
fcrew

» * *
It was a sore touch that score board 

result on Saturday.
* * *

Second to last doesn’t look very- 
good for Brantford.

J. S HAMILTON & CO.National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

; s
Clubs.

New York 
Cincinnati
St. Louis ...................... 27
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
Philadel

.61427 17
“ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE 9922 .56929 *26 .509

Brantford is 6 1-2 games behind the 
Canadian League leaders.

Ottawa with 75 t^mies at home 
again look like champions.

Peterboro plays here Thursday. Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

* * *
Deneau and Ivers both collected 

borne runs on their Ottawa trip.

Infielders. Barney and Nelson will 
be on the Brantford line-up this week.

* *
The Red Sox apparently thrfcw Tay

lor's game away from him Saturday.

Send out that distress signal prêt y 
quick and land us some new players.

Fans are expecting Brantford to 
show hilt the returns ace disappoint
ing.

CANADIAN AGENTS:.50023 23Totals ................. 28 5 6 27 18 *.4902625 ■Ottawa tied up the score in the .489lphia .............. 22 23 The Pclec Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris* Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD. £25Brooklyn .. 
Boeton .........

.444
A. R. H. O. A.

0 13 0
5 0 2 0 4

0 0 15 3
5 2 2 0 0
5 110 0

0 114
0 112 
112 1 

2 0 0 2 4

.37828.... 17
.Burns. 1 ................... 3

Wagner, 2
Deneau, 1 ............... 4
Ivers, r 
Dolan, m
Roth, 3 ................... 3
Forgue. s ............... 4
Lccroix, c ............... 3
Taylor, p

—Saturday Scores—
New York...............  8 Chicago .................  4
Boston...
St. Louis
Philadelphia........... 5 Cincinnati

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

*♦4 Pittsburg 
6 "“Brooklyn ............... 0

3 LONDON WON SUNDAV. 
Defeated Erie by the Score of 6 to 2.

ERIE, Pa.. June 15.—Fitzpatrick s 
•clever pitching went to waste yes
terday when Erie put up a miserable j 
exhibition exhibition of fielding—j 
seyen errors—allowing London 
win. fi to 2. Fitzpatrick .struggled i 
along gamely for eight innings with j 
two hits and three runs against him. 
but in the ninth he broke, two bits 
and two errors giving London thru1 
runs. After the fourth inning Frie 
could n-i nothing with Steiger. The 
score : Frie 2: London <i.

BRANTFORD AGENTS *~4

Carling’s Ate, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker 5c Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor' Mineral Water.
Haig jv Haig's Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

1-!
'In IAmerican League.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 31
Washington
Detroit ___
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Chicago___
New York .
Cleveland .

Won. Lost. Pet.
.63318Totals ................. 34 4 9 24 18

Brantford ............001 002 100—4 9 2
Ottawa ................. 000 000 32x—5 6 2

Errors—Bullock, Powers, Deneau, 
l.ecrqix.

Summary: Stolen bases—Bullock,
Nill, Wagner. Sacrifice hits—Burns, 
Taylor. Home run—Ivers. Three- 
base hit—Lage. Two-base hits—Kill, 
Wagner. Ivers. Bases on balls—Off 
Shocker, 2; off Taylor. 2. Struck out 
—By Shocker. 7: by Taylor. 2. Hit 
by pitcher—Shocker twice by Taylor. 
Left on bases—Ottawa, 6; Brantford. 
10. Time of game, 2.00. Umpire, 
Bedford. Attendance, 3,300.

PELKEY WAS DEFEATED
IN AUSTRALIA SATURDAY

MELBORNE, Australia, June 15.— 
Sam McVey of California, the heavy
weight champion of Australia, knock
ed out Arthur Pelkey, the heavy
weight of Chatham, Ont in the fourth 
round of a fight here on Friday. The 
result was never in doubt.

PROPRIETORS: a29 21 .586
31 23 .574

j. S. Hamilton £ Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Alignstine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
( iirardot bramjs of Wine.
" I/Empereur” Champagne.
“( Tiisadvr” Port.
“Chateau Pclec’,’ I lock and Claret.

?23 .54928
.52026 24

I . 128 .451
.375

23
I3D. 18

—Saturday Scores—
.10 Cleveland ..
. 5 New York

. 8 Detroit ........
Washington at Chicago, rain.

—Sunday Scores.—
3 New Yoak .
4 WashingvVn ___ _ 0

10 St. Louis 
8 Chicago .

—Monday Games—
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Sg Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.

.'314 1

: TV Philadelphia. 
St. Louis.... 
Boston...........

8
- 14 *A6 Asher will get bis fourth chance at 

Toronto today to show** something f »r 
Brantford.

Mr. Yager's
High Class Hackney Stallion

8
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Detroit.........

Cleveland...
Boston...........
Philadelphia

1

y* * *
Asher’s bad innings at Ottawa un 

Thursday was all caused by a wi'.d 
throw by Roth which let iiy4;wo runs.

Manager Deneau denies that any 
vertising was sought by the Red Sox 
ir. the auto accident at Ottawa, 
was purely a case of accident.

Bold Els hami IBRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St.
Il'llll —— 1 ill fl T lllllllII !■! ■■——■■I

3
1 *

Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s .stable, 147 Charlotte M. 1:

9a.l-
------------r —Federal League.

Won. Lost. 
.... 26

%LClubs.
Baltimore ........
Buffalo .......
Chicago ...........
Indianapolis ..
Brooklyn .........
Kansas City .. 
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg ....

Pet.
.591
.556
.540
.511
.465
.462

Special 
Extra Mild Ale

IS
%25 20

27 23 THANKS !International League moguls are 
headed New Yorkward. Matters of 
importance are engaging the atten
tion of the magnates at present. It is 
about time that the Montreal situation 
and he conditions in Baltimore and 
Buffalo were fully discussed. In this 
connection the old story is being re
vived to the effect that the Montreal 
club will be transferred to Pittsburg 
and the Jersey City club to Brooklyn. 
Montreal is a good enough town un
der populaf management.

l! J24 23
20 23

L light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values —nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentie 
hiimulant.

Brewed in a model brew- 
try, to meet the needs of 
die home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
"f a food-tonic.

"The Beer That Is 
Always O.K"

Order a case at your
dealer’s TODAY.

24 28 mmaBBauBSÊKomBBssKmasÊ

1 desire to thank ihe people of Brantford for their patronage during my 
great Re-organization Sale.

The results have been indeed gratifying, for I have more than realized my 
most sanguine expectations. That Brantfordites appreciate a real genuine 
bargain has been fully exemplified.

We had too much stock on hand, and decided to turn it into cash in as 
quick a time as possible, so ail prices were cut to a point where the public 
could not resist buying.

New fresh stocks arc now arriving, and I am prepared to offer the latest 
exclusive novelties in Men’s Furnishings, Hats and other toggery at our usual 
moderate prices.

'Hundreds of new customers !... w taken advantage of the sale, and to 
them, as well rs to our régula: patrons. I give a very cordial invitation to call 
again and inspect the new goods being shown, assuring you of courteous 
treatment and prompt attention.

24 29 .453
21 26 .447 '—Saturday Scores.—

Kansas City----- 10-2 Brooklyn
St. Louis... ^
Indianapolis.

'. .7-1
7-0 Buffalo ... 
. 8 Pittsburg . 

—Sunday Scores.—
.. 9 St. Louis . 
.11 Pittsburg . 

.4-0 Baltimore 
—Monday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

4-10
... 4Walter Johnson Lost A Shut-Out 

Game to Unheard-of Busher.
LEVELAND, June 15.—A raw re

cruit. ‘Abe’ Bowman yesterday pitch
ed Cleveland to a 4 to 0 victory over 
Washington, with Walter Johnson in 
the box. It was the first victory for 
Cleveland against Washington in the 
last twelve starts. It was also the 
seventh defeat of Johnson this year. 
He lost only seven games

Score: Cleveland 4; Wash-

Buffalo.........
Indianapolis 
Chicago.........

2
4

0-2

i

H
'

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R I A

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

iClubs.
Ottawa .........
London ..........
Erie ...............

•Hamilton ... 
St. Thomas . 
Brantford ...
Toronto...........
Peterboro ..,

Pci.
.63»'
.63'
.543

*45:
.43:'
.43:
.341

21 12
all last 21 12

..... 19
X. .. 15
.........  14

16
season, 
ington 0.

Bowman and O’Neill. Johnson and 
Ainsmith.

15
17

13 17 t13 17 f11 21
—Stttu Scores—

.8 Hamilton
.5 Erie ...............

5 Brantford .... 
—Sunday Scores.— .

London...................... 6 Erie .........
Ottawa

The Leafs stepped up into the first 
division yesterday, displacing Provi
dence.
are still an even one hundred points 
ahead of the Kelleys.

St. Thomas, 
Peterboro...
London.......
Ottawa.......

293 JOSEPH BROADBENT,
Rochester, the third team,

M.y be ordered at 47 Colborne S*.
R|'.ford. 0%9 Brantford ............... 2

m

: -a
::•!

JleJ x

I

m
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MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1914

AMUSEMENTS♦-H4-4-44 ; .
iING CIOOCXDCXDCOOCOO !ND BRANT THEATRE

tercsts vt 
prook will 
ptland. at 
lime 10th. 
by Mr. J. 
andidato.

Now Showing

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
FOUR

Singing and Musical 
Special Feature Offering

JOHN ORREN
Comedian and Imitator
RUSSELL SISTERS

Spectacular Electric NoveltyLimited
Coming Thursday 

“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE”ervice
\mcriva'- Foremost Sensational 

t "inedv C ycle Act 
and

June 17th

odjeska”
M„ 11.15 
P.M.

M„ 11.15
P.M.

Ingle fare, 
DO; return.

Third I n-talhncnt of " Adven
ture.- of Kathlyn.”

it) Islands, 
nd Sague-

L LINE 
Iton” and 
imilton at 
Saturday, 

iso steam- 
to at 10.30 
and intér

êts, apply 
D. Pater-

fED
rs <>f the 
min s f-'i 
pricultural 
pId I Lune 
fceivrd up 
le 17th. by

l Reid & Brown f
* UNDERTAKERS ♦

151 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night

Hilal ivc.
uf Canada. 11
INN”
E IT”
ect

K

B

ooooooooccooo 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 y

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.ti ball hits 

re dat “all

LY 6th to 18th

’rocesses Demonstrated - Rare and 
s Exhibits by Merchants —
Strong Attractions

d of New York, Hamilton and Brantford 
1 Choruses, Athletics and Gymnastics, 
1 points. Great crowds already assured.

>rd Day, July Eight »

ptifacturers and merchants can secure 
while il lasts fruni

ÎST, care of Y.M.C.A.. City.

N HORSE SHOW
\. GROUNDS. HAMILTON
8th, 19th and 20th

p Mornings, Three Afternoons, Two 
Evenings.

l of entries, the most classes and the best 
prse Siniw in ( anaila.
hilton electric cars stop at the corner of 
Lberdecn Ave.. three minutes' walk to the 
liter railway stations, take James South

lission .50
.50

GEO. ALLAN, Secretary

;L

After the The.tre Viiit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city, 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quvf . St. Mansgers

Bell Telephone IMS.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

;
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HOWIE & FEELY
Temple BüiUHng Dalhousie Street

Cook the food well 
àftd apetizihgly with 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Ranges, 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

t

> 7

DON’T COOK THE COOK !
I

Lf:
■ft

.

When the j 
to th

E

PAGE EIGHT

Buckboro, T. H., Winnipeg, Man. 
Brown. J. M.. Galesburg, 111. 
Brown. Thos., Los Angeles, Cal 
Brown, H.. Beàcônfield P. O. 
Baldwin. M.. Scotland, iQnt. 
Bingham ()., Detroit, Mrich.
Blieî, H. J., Etna.,
Bib by J .. Dun-das,. Ont.
Bibby Ed, Dundas
Bib by J., Hamilton
Brown A. JWardeville. Sask.,
Beâw. 11New Market, Ont.
Blacketey, Cleveland, Ohio.
Birr ell J .. Toronto ,
Birrell JI.. Toronto ,
Boyd, V. S., Ham-vlfton 
Baker J.. Hamilton 
Breee, R. G.
Butterxvorth T., Lancashire, Eng.

ARE COMING
BACK HOME

List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committëe.
Cleveland, Ohio

C
Cornwall. Geo.. Fullerton, Cal. 
("have. A. M.. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Cowherd. B. L., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Cowherd, Thos., Jackson, Mich. 
Cowherd. Chris., La Junta, Cal. 
Creath. J.. Toronto, Ont.
Carter, R., Simcoe, Ont.
Coats, Grace. Toronto. Ont. 
Cornwall. Thos.. Winnipeg. Man, 
Connell. Jas., Winnipeg, Man. 
Connell. Blake. Winnipeg. Man. 
Cowherd, J. T.. Detroit, Mich. 
Cowherd, F., Detroit, Mich. 
Cowherd, Thos., Detroit, Mich. 
Cowherd, Thos.. Jackson, Mich. 
Cornich. W. J., Chatham, Ont. 
Cawley, P. H.. Edmonton, Alta. 
Cawley, Fred, Vancouver, B. C. 
Cawley, Chas. J., Englewood, Sask. 
Cammell, C. T., Dundas, Ont. 
Cassmore Gceo., Mionticello. Ont. 
Clark A. P., Can Barnardina, Cal. 
Coghiilli R., Montreal, Que.
Chtvers, J., Englehart. Ont. 
Camelford A., Dunnville, Ont. 
Coleman Ed., Preston. Ont. , 
Caneid, HSt. Paul, Min.
Canfield M., Hamilton 
Canfield F.. Toronto 
Cooley, J. W., Hanover, Out 
Caswell, W. BWinnipeg, Man.

, Cline, Wm.. Hathilton 
Charlton, T. W., St Anne, Cal. 
Critchley F., MKmico, Ont. 
Campbell D., Galt.

* Coll'ins C., Guelph 
; Crooks A. F., Toronto 
‘ Calvert S., Guelph 
’ Collins ., Guelph 
■ Crann'dcn F. Winnipeg 
Craig A., Paris. Ont.
Craig, N., Briigbt, Ont.
Ballachey, F. A., Buffalo. N.Y. 
Ballachey F., Paisley, Ont. ... 
Ballechey, S. F., Paisley 
Ballachey, A., High River, Alta.

Additional invitations hâve been is
sued as follows for Old Home Week:

À
Asbjtry, Frank, Chicago. 111.
Allen, Alex., Winnipeg, Man. 
Atkins, W. G„ Winnipeg, Man. 
Adatn, L. W., Toronto.
Allen, R, Racinee, Wrs.
Acheson, Alex., Vancouver, B.C. 
Adams, J. B., Detroit,* Mich.
A itch I son D.. Chicago, 111.
Aldrich, J. H /RavinLa, 111. 
Ainslie, J. D. Leamington. Ont. 
Agnew, J. M., EBco, B.C. 
Armstrong, E.»' lnnerkip, Ont. 
Armitage E., Deseronto, Ont., 
Armitage J. C., Vancouver, B.C. 
Alderson A., Strathroy, Ont. ,.

B
Bush, P„ Detroit. Mich.
Baker, John, Attwood Ont. 
Banslâügh, R., Tilsonburg, Ont. 
Bauslaugh. Thos,, Winnipeg, Man. 
Batson; Frank. Toronto, Ont. 
Birkett, VV., Girvin, Sask. 
Beachorti, L,Toronto, Ont.
Book, J. H., St. Catharines, Ont. 
Blunt, J. E., Hamilton. Ont. 
Booth; Frank, Lucan, Ont.

Consult Our Expert 
Repair Department!
—if your watch isn’t keep- 
tiirie.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
watch repaired they 

will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

D
Dunn, J.. Detroit, Mich.
Daniel, A. W., Fullerton, Cal. 
Daniel, H. W., Glemdora. Cal. 
Durman, Jas.. Toronto, Ont. 
Dawson. Fred. Collingwood, Ont. 
Dickson. Frank. Port Rowan, Ont. 
Drake, S. E., Jerseyville, Ont. 
Drake, W. H., Jerseyville, Ont. 
Dunn, R. W., Detroit, Mich. 
Day, A. H., Schoharie, E. J.
Day, J. New York City.
Doon, W. J., New York City 
Dengate, Toronto, Ont.
Devlin, C. D., North Bay, Ont.
Du Hadway, N., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Darwin, Springfield, Ont.,
Drysdalè R., Kansas City. 
Dymond,- A. M., Toronto, Ont.

the

Buller Bros
108 ObLBORMB STREET

f Jewelers and Opticans
Mach PhoneBell Phone E

1357 535 Elliot, G., Hamilton, Ont. 
Erb, J., Galt, Ont.

......
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WEDDING GIFTSI.
IT
I

1
V If, during June, you require 

one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

f.

»
i
«

J. L SUTHERLAND
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She sa.it s!i- ' 

she had :i« ■. i a ! - i. 
it was g<*:ug ;
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-r a afl 
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Oil T* ai .-day Milii HI
Was g-Olng t tit D-U .Yr,

At the Iccrno., »

Shaw, £L, Edmund: B.C.
Switcher, Harry, Victoria. B.C. 
Simpson E., Fort William, Ont. 
Slingsby, M ; iFullertoii, Cal. 
Smith T. I... Berlin.
Sharpe W., Toronto.
Stickley S., Prescott.
Summers H., Chicago.
Stein F.. Chicago.
Sayles W. A.. Brittle Creek.
Simon I., Alexandria, Ont. 
Schram Fred’, Medicine Hat, 'Alta. 
Smttck W. B., Los Angeles Cal. 
Sinder, Bert, Victoria,’Ont.
Stein G., Cleveland. O..
Spence G., Athabasca Landing. 
Sutherland A., Oil Springs.
Sayles E., Santa Monica.
Scooley A. G., Keewjtin, Ont.

Thompson, C. A.. Granby ftMalloch, R .H.. Toronto. Ont.
Miller, P. M., Cleveland, Ohio. 
McQuinn, W. J:.. Meaford, Ont. 
Masterson, Geo. W., Torbnto, Ont. 
MacFarland, Alex. St. Catharines,. 
MacFarland, Archie. St. Catharines. 
MacFarland.
MacFarlahd. James. St. Catharines. 
Mclean, Wm, Simcoe. Ont.
Murton. Chas.. Hamilton. Ont. 
McCosh. T„ Wenatchee, Wash.
M-oody Fred, Toronto 
Miller H-' J., Teoford, Alta. 
McDermid, R. N., Âlviston, Ont. 
McIntosh, John, Worcester, Mass.

N
Naumann, Ed., Syracuse, N. Ÿ, 
Newman, F. L., Porae LalPrairie, 
Noble, F'rank, Clearwater.

A. S., England.
C. Woodstock. Ont. 
F., Winnipeg. Man. 

, Toronto, Orit.
-lex., lnnerkip, Ont.

Jarvis, C. E., Newark, N.J. V.
Elliot.
Eadie
Evans
Earton,

K Vasbinder, S., Akron, O. 
Vansickle S., Winnipeg. 
Vince, J., Waterford, Ont.

Key, Wm., Fullerton, Cal.
Key, Geo., Fullerton, Cal.
Knott. W. G., Los Angèles. Cal. 
Kerwin. W. J„ Toronto, Ont. 
Kerwin. Jas., Dundas, Ont.
Kerwin, Jos.. Dundas, Ont.
Kay. Max., Detroit, Mich.
Kew, Wm.. Syracuse. N. Y.
Kew, Harry,. Chicago, 111.
Kew, Andrew, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Keefe, M., Chicago. 111.
Keefe, C., Chicago, 111.
Kerr Ja., Hamilton 
Kerr R., Toronto 
Kelley J., Toronto 
Kelley H., Englehart, Ont. 
Kerwin W. J.t Vancouver, B.C. 
Kennedy, C. R., Guelph, Ont. 
Keledrstine, F., Strathroy, Ont. 

L
Lee. Joseph, Dundas. Ont.
Lee. Chas., Oxford, Mich 
Little, Jas., Fullerton, Cal.
Lutes, Clark. Detroit, Mich, 
tixyngston, N., Portage La Prairie. 
Lane, Wm., Toronto, Ont.
Lannon T., Jacksonville 
Jango, John, Vancouver, B. C. 
Lawten, Dr., Englehart, Ont. 
Lunday, F. L., Calgary, AUta. 
I-ake Jos.,, .Vincent, Sask. , 
Lake Henry, Prince Albert 
Lambert F., Mdvorton, Ont. 
Lennon, P., Dundas, Ont.

X-
W.

F Wettanler J., Windsor. 
Westaway C., Regina.
Walker Thomas, Fullerton, 
Wiles Charles, Chicago. 
Williams. George. New York < 
Wood W. B., Montreal. 
Wiykes J. A., Mount Fore- 
Wiles S., Toronto. 
Wangenheim O., Buffalo. 
Wangenheim R., Buffalo.. 
Wood D. B., Hamilton. 
Woodman Wm., Englewood. 

Z
Zimmerman Frank, Collingwn

Fred, St, Catharines.Fair T„ Bealton, Ont 
Forest R, Seaforth, Ont.
Fleming, Geo., New York City. 
Fletcher M., Granton. Ont.
Farley, E., Cleveland, Ohio.
Farley, L„ Cleveland.
Ferguson R, Detroit, Mich. 
Frounde A., Detroit, Mich.
Fisher, Ed., Durham, Eng. 
Fitzgerald. J., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Findaly, T. W., Rochester, N. Y. 
Fryer H. B., Fort William. 
Fletcher, W„ St. Thomas.
Foster, J. C-, Chicago, 111.
Foster, G. F,, Rowan Mont.
Foster C. W,, Chicago, 111'.
Fenessy, J., Detroit, Mich.
Fowler R., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Fitzgerald, Ed., Fillmore, N. Y. 
Fitzgerald, J., Fillmore, N. Y.
Fall is; J. K., Chicago, 111.
Fordham, E. L., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Foulger, A. A,, Alymer, Ont. 
Foulger. C. A.. London. Ont. 
Foulger. Major. Rainy River. 
Foulger, Gëb., Rainy River.
Foote, Harold. Port Colborne. 
Forsyth, Frank, Hamilton, Ont. 
Forsyth, Got"., Detroit, Mich. 
Forsyth, J. B., Toronto, Ont. 
Frazer. Ales, Galt. Ont 
Fistle, F. R., Wlnipëg, Mail.
Ferris, I. C- New York, N. Y. 
Ferris, I. Los Angeles, Cal.,
Ferris, W. M., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Ferris, Wm., Haniilton, Ont.
Fux, J., Chicago, 111.
Frey, John, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ftizsimons, A. W.. Hamilton, Ont.

T
O Taylor, Arthur, Toronto.

Taylor, Chas., Toronto.
Taylor, Ernest, Toronto.
Taylor, Frank, Stratford.
Taylor, Elsie, Toronto. 
Thomson, Reg., Chicago. 
Turnbull J. D., Regina.
Tisdale, N., Port Dover. 
Tremaine, W. J., St. Paul, Minn.

H. B. BeckettOliver, W. H., Margaret P. O., Man. 
Oliver, Gfco.; London, Ont.

P
Perkins, M. J., Chicago, 111.
Puree!, J. F.. Chicago, 111.
Purcel, Mable, Chicago. 111.
Purcel, V., Chicago, 111.
Phillips, Harry, Toronto, Ont.
Parker, J. P., Fort Smith. Ark.
Purcel, M. J., Chicago, 111.
Purcel, M.. Chicago, 111.
Purcel, Miss M., Chicago, 111.
Purcel, J. L., Chicago, III.
Purcel, Wm, Chicago, 111.
Porteus, Chas, Hamilton, Ont. 
Peverley, Chas, Pliilapelphia, Pa. 
Peck, Wm, Redlands.
Pettitt, G. H, Waterford, Ont.
Pearce, G. V, Porl'Arthur. Ont, 
Pearce, L, G, Montreal, Que.

K
Reed H., Springfield, lO.
Robertson T. D., Fullerton, Cat. 
Richardson J. D., Gretna, Man. 
Ross, T.„ E-,Stillwater, Minn. 
Richardson R., Waterloo.
Richardson R., Ingersbll.
Reed, P. J., Vancouver,
Reed H., Flint,"Mich.
Reid ohn, Cathcart.
Reid Chas, Cathcart.
Reid George, San Francisco, Cal. 
Rae, A. M., Dixie, Ont.
Reid, J. O., Griswold, Man. 
Robertson, Alexander, Vancouver. 
Ramsay H.,C., Scotland, Ont. 
Ramsay, M. N., Scotland, Ont. 
Ramsay, J.. H. Scotland Ont.

S.
Shaw, Chas., Edmund, B.C.

rUNBKAL DIRECTOR AN:; 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUS IBS.
First-class Equipment and Prom#| 

Sendee at Moderate Prices
loth -phnir» Bell tt ,eto

Hammocks
M i

McIntyre, Wm, Chicago, 111. 
Meadow. W, Feronia, Ont.
Merrill, Frank, Detroit, Mich. 
Maitland, Jack, Toronto, Ont. 
Mann, Geo, Providence, R. I. 
Morrison, J, Ellwood, Pa.
Menter, Herman, Chicago, 111. 
Mattingly, Thos, Sarnia, Ont. 
Montgomery, R. H, Prince Albert. 
Montgomery, M. A, New York. 
Montgomery, M. H, Pasture Hdl. 
Malcolm, Geo, Detroit, Mich. 
McConnell, A, Madison. Wis.

Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. We have an excellent line 
which vary in price from

$2.00 to $7.50G.
Grantham J, Vancouver, B. C. 
Grierson, J, Hamilton, Ont. 
Gofdânier R, Edmonton, Alta. 
Gadtiard Geo, Woodstock, Ont. 
Graham H, Ottawa, Ont.
Gunderson H, Winnipeg, Man. 
Gloyne Chas, Port Hope, Ont. 
Goodwin H, New York City.
Guflyo S, Brighton, Ont.
Gunyo A, Brighton,' Ont.
Green H, Owen Sound, Ont.
GuiOn A. H, Ottawa, Ont.
Gilmartin J, Grimsby, Ont.
Gilmartin A, Grimsby, Ont.
Geddie E, St. Thomas, Ont.
Green, T. J, Detroit, Mich.
Goetz, T. A, Toronto, Ont.,
Goetz, M. P, Toronto, Ont.
Gregory, A. North Battleford.
Green, W. E, Westwood, Cal. 
Gilmour, A., St. Catharines.
Gilliam, Wesley, Lindstone', Man. 
Gilliam, Alf, Lindstone, Man. 
Graban, J, Hamilton, Ont.
Gordon, C. A, Galesburg, 111. 
Gordon, Ô. C., Galesburg, 111. 
Gordon, F. A., Cromwell, Iowa. 
Gordon, W. M., Detroit, Mich. 
Goodes, A. W., Toronto. Ont.
'bitison, David, Hamilton, Ont. 
Green", J. H., Toronto, Ont.

H
Hardy, G. TTJ Côn3ôri~Ont.
Herr, Leslie, Detroit, Mich.
Hendry, Geo.. Dundas, Ont.
Higgins, H. S., Toronto, Ont. 
Harrison, C, Denver, Col.
Hill, Miss P., Chicago. 111. .
Hill, H. W., Bagot, Man.
Hill, Thomas, Los Angeles, Cal.
Hill, John, Chicago, 111.
Hannan, J. J., Woodbridge, Ont. 
Hannan, E., Vancouver. B. C. 
Hannan, G., Toronto, Ont.
Hitchson, F., Belview, Ont.
Holmes, Lizzie, Sarnia, Ont. 
Hollinrake, J., Havana, Cuba.
Hall, Wm, Conneaut, Ohio.
Harold, F„ Regina, Sask.
Haris, M. E., Mohawk P. O.
Hutton ., HagersviiHe, Ont 
Haber, Geo., Bittsburg, Pa.
Howard, B. B., Findlay, Ohio 
Howard, Frank, Findlay 
Haynes, F. W., New Liskeard, Ont. 
Hawthorne, R. J., Sarnia, Ont 
Hartnigah, B., Toronto 
Harmer S., Gilt 
Hobbs R., Toronto 
Holmes F., Detroit, Mich.
Hicks Wm., Roth say, Ont.
Hunt J, Sulphur Springs 

'Hawkins C. K., Detroit, Mith. 
Hastings B., Geddis, S.D.
Howird Smith A., Moose Jaw, Sisk 
Hawkins, C., Detroit, Mich.
Hastings B., Geddüs, S.D.
Hartley A., Mobsejaw, Sask.
Hext T., Denver, Col.
Hutchinson D. J., Winnipeg 
Henderson RWinnipeg

ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

SHOWS BOOKSTOREWood’s Phcaphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates tfce whole 

Ek nervous system, makes new Blood 
”in old Veins; Cures Nervous

i:
. One will please, sir will cure. Sold by all 
istâ or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt Of

8

LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
for
dr

Every package of
?
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is now tightly sealed in a waxed wrapper 
that keeps all the goodness in and every 
particle of impurity out.

New machines installed at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars in the most up-to- 
date and sanitary chewing gum factories in 
the world, are sealing this delicious, long- 
lasting, low-priced confection for you.

provides the most 
economical of pastimes— 
it moistens the mouth 
sweetens the breath 
whitens the teeth—and 
agreeably eases digestion.

Every package tightly sealed

m

!

i

j
>_

is made clean and 
kept clean for you in this 
new air-tight seal. In no 
other form can you secure 
as much beneficial enjoy
ment for five cents.

i
Invire ., Toronto, Ont.

J
Jeffrey, A., Toronto, Ont. 
Jeffrey, H. Toronto, Ont. 
Jeffrey, M„ Toronto, Out. 
Jeffrey, S., Toronto, Ont. 
James, C. F., Chicago, 111. 
Johnson, D. O., Toronto, Ont. 
Johnson, F. H., Burford, Ont. 
Jones. Edith, Toronto, Ont. 
Jones, Frank, Toronto, Ont. 
Jones, R. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Johnson, T., Vancouver, B.C. 
Jenkins, T., Mrtosejaw, Sask. 
Jacques Pro., New York City. mH
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>Îhe

JIavor
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tHt P|
. * EÇT GUM H
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^ -Oc. TORONTO
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MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 7 Scott Street TORONTOÎÉE 1m rr- ttiF *
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"Do \ vV Ivl.iA, !li> H ri 
teeth and ' ! e i.i. k --> «-s -1 
ill last vvir.it! and t1 :lea 
day he sav ! I i- - r;> : dn efl 
grand tieSTn ti i ' I • ! . a \v 

“And ! t • ■ ' • • i t ! :it l 
“And t !,r* n :11 "]
-And 1 
“And î'ii- i < ■ • - m a r i - i id] 

ether woman rais«-d ! * : sn 
and showed <-\ t-r> r<.t : in 
so that it sountUd as If shl 

And so we all sat and a 
On Saturday on»* of the] 
He began •<» ting - or 
“We*ft- free.” !i<- :. r olid
Ami then i;o said 11 at I 

poing to the an s. ton
and had L^r-o < a!!rd t" ! on 

So on Sur.cla v w " "• ntl 
The ii-cnian lives in til 

of it squatted dnw n it: a li 
We sa t on : he 

as if we were
Angelo could si?;g Anj 

eyes wefp pools «>! hi.: k gll 
Maria vould s*-w. Marti 
Tuny can whit. ! 'i’-.n j
Teresa is 1" Teresa hej 
And the twin- -l!**d d 

there was a twin rolling. I

h Iid »!

t ill

A Merry Feasl

And the iceman get o
laughed ami lauclo d and sj 
Jtist grinned amiahly.

And the dinner. Vpm nj 
A kid seethed in milk, cj 

kindsthat ever grew, two 
what’s the use!

We were at the ’aMe
while there vas a ih : g V
pound of the ice he f -r c 
and every baby shMd ever 
man’s grandmother arid ev 
we toasted the i< enian s 'in 
ln-Iaws began t-> .rioo v 
toasted them. Tt was 1 >>'cl 

We had been tin-re sine] 
and nobody was i >• • 1 i 11 . an< 
little garden gate in a proo 
of it, and the io-maiX wi 
twins rolled along j

When we were alone ii 
voice of awe:

“What do you suppose
our dinner?”

And we were v-ry sad, 
wiietiI kept won del in g 

conference, or whet.o i —
But why peer h.*" tlie kj 
What a lot of wuiryinj 

that never were la-ally guira

$ Ad
Miss Louric a >«< 

inquiry on subject* f 
est from you no a >'■
Paper and will ret- ■' ' the
columns. They sh^u.d : . di 
her, care this office.

Dear Annie Laurie:
Where I work there is 

employe and 1 quit speakiij 
After this she snid she didnl 
talk to me ex -pt o:. husiiti 
I insist on an apology for tl 
said or did some lin e ago id

TÇ

Reason Not Culin, 
"Does he go to Paris becai 

the French cooks ?" <>
_ “No, the Fien-.ii nmsemah

r
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aled

ocks"
ie time to select a good and dur- 
nock. We have an excellent line 

y in price from

2.00 to $7.50
AYS ON DISPLAY

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome St.9

:ed wrapper
l and every

st of several 
| most up-to- 
l factories in 
licious, long- 
Ir you.

made clean and 
for you in this 

ght seal. In no 
Ï can you secure 
beneficial enjoy- 
fivc cents.

Thompson, L. A.. Granby Que.
V.

Vasbinder, S., Akron, O. 
Vansickle S., Winnipeg. 
Vince. J.. Waterford, Ont. ‘

W.
Wit ta nier T.. Windsor.
Westaway C.. Regina.
Walker Thomas, Fullerton, Cal. 
Wiles Charles, Chicago.
Williams. George. New York City. 1 
Wood W. B.. Montreal.
Wiykes J. A.. Mount Forest. 
Wiles S .. Toronto.
Wangenheim O., Buffalo. 
Wangenheim R.. Buffalo.,
Wood D. B., Hamilton.
Woodman Wm., Englewood, Sask.

i

Z
Zimmerman Frank, Collingwood, Ont.
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Hi IN LOVERS’ LANE By Michelson: When the Iceman Played Most
to the Guests of the Banker

By Witiifred Black
» Copyright. 1814. hy Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.
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Hurried, Heavy Breakfasts 
Reduce Your Efficiency

&
r

irj

mm'MM
m

Æim
KVi

ES'TÈRDAY wfla Sühflay
Ami we had dinner with the j

iceman. I
I wasn’t invited to the lcerhan’s j 

\ hoüse tc dinner, but I tvént anywaÿ, j
ml .■ nd. I never had a bètter time ttor a;
lit better dinner In all n'V ltfè. Thlà Is 

■ ::v *ay it happened:
Wë wèré all poltlg t<i dinhër at the 

banker’s, all fodi- of ti* two tneri arid | 
wohibri. and We hated tf arid !

Yi

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE MIRSHBERG
-, , A. 6., M. A., SI. D. (Johns Hbpktns).

K the many modern follies, that of eating your- S 1

V’V>;
&

oWàH■ tI ■ ■ m
sell’ hastily each morning, out house and home, 
with a hop, skip ami a jump, Is the worst.

Cnquiet meals make 111 digestions, but a guîpert- 
down breakfast of red-hot rolls and steam-hvat^d coffee, WÉÈ& 
otporjt-chopa and rtch meat, la an abomination to mah 
and beast.

Famishèd people must be both slowly arid wisely 
nursed and fed upon spoonfuls else tliéy’re apt to hurst. 
Furthermore, to throw a lot of heavy fodder thtb an 
empty stomach and then to jingle it in a demohïëcal' 
rush to be on time is mdre thàn mortal man may stahd

The morning incense, like thé evening méàî, 
not be made of “the roaril beef of England, the merry 
roast beef.”

P
r Jr:

ImsSi»
>mmmÈ

fmBSa
hated it.

ÿbbhdy ever Imted anything sp we , 
four, hatbd gtilr.i; to -he tiankfcr’, td | 
dinnet—exofept probably the banket 
having us tri corné to dine with him | 

Oti‘ ' Wednesday 1 met one of the j 
men "It will be fair Sunday.” fie ; 
saicl. "how abort a walk down thé j 

luncheon at the I.bg !

•*P 'jW* i w mL Ymm ^ T r
m

»aii'-Yrri9diI tm
1

■
Lev.vli and a 
Cabih.,*' The American breakfast Is a hoodoo and a jonafi. It li»'4)esS«lenc<6Vü|6^ 

à thbrn in tile digestive side of moyt persons. ** -
In lieu of a little water and frtii;. rice a— —----------------------------- —*—-i

and mrik. even the poorest of house- | Answer* to Health Questions ! 
holds exhibits meats and molasses hot j ■■■ ■ 4 —■ 111 ■ -- ' 1 '■
breads and sausages, ejfgs arid choco- ' G. R. M.—Give me a tonic after ton- 
icte for the morning meal. Militia.

The breakfaèt food habit ha* really „ , _
bëén a àâving erace n-lth reanc-u to Try tfie compound syrup of hypoiiho»

..h. or two be?ore
ni8h^^. fait. 1 particularly good.

Cereals, such as rice and the multl-
0£ M:erUeed ,iubstltut^ ^ not G. T.-Arn bothered with a kind of

^r!îce,H”eTer " W*'m,h
ev*n With the modlcunS of cream arid _____ L
sugAr added they are more economical, it 
8$ well as better tissue builders, .han this application:
meats, èggs, hot brèade and greasy Carbonate of zinc 2^ drams 
gruel*. ! Oxide of zinc 2 drami.

Who livfee without folly lé not «0 j Glycerine 2 drams.
Tidse as he thinks, and the drill btiv wh-i Phenol half a dram, 
packs In legions of victuals as he wor- Rose water 1 ounce 
Hes over and catapulté himâëtf upon I Lime water 2 ounces, 
his day’s Work là as pedr in wit as hi
will be in digestion. A. B. G —A ftjlehd of mine has a can

Too; much breakfast la almo$i as cèi of her Internal textiles. She has 
wicked as tdo little. There IS a littllt heeh advised against an dheratloh. 
at which fOrbéarance cedaêâ to be >i -
are^used'^^hviitra^v flth!niiyhf#‘8iiv^ ^ ^ she has been thus advised, it Is 
morallv to mAk# murderous advice, for an operation com-

^ *»«« on,y
fast prepares tor the day* duties. thuEe tor cancerous Invasmns.

The breakfast- 14 the hbydey and j . . ' * *
springtime of the day. If you suffer I s- E —My hair falls out very rapidly...
the weèés td grow then, bfefort* dmny ! ----------

igèârive hours haVS passSd they will ; -Try massage with the Arisen* and the 
overgrow the garden arid choke th* • ns* of an electric brush. TIhcture of 

snî^ii801̂1, despite firm husbandry. 1 pepper two drams, resorcin imlf a 
°w draughts, such as a mere crip; dram, sulphur half an ounce, castor oil 

iv»«CKfl^i6 6hd h.te of bread, ihtb'ticafb : three ounces Is useful In preventing 
me brain as venomously as does a sul j ibss. 
perfluity of food" and drink;'

Thërèforè, In the rhatter of breakfasts, 
avoid extremes, and ihurt the favU of 
such, who still are pleneed too lift!» or 
too much. Çe the gastricaliy ei'flcient 
and cdntented man who said: 

fleithé. jrànt, Sot’vét «bound,
Baougb’u « Met, coulent lk crt,
Î n,,t fr|end«blp w bio I- I b«te:
1 fann not on thb L"ri‘.r in show, 
fpriie, I pta.lle a mean eitafe.
Seltber too lofty n»r tdb low;
TlUa, tbl« la all my choice, my cheer, 

content, a conscience clear.

1 gfcztd at him witli horror and «ftP1'00^
• xve dine with the banker at 1 o’clock, a fàmlly”On Sunday,” saiti I. 

dinner, and xve have tu*g(; i'.tr.uFS tlie Lay to do it.
’»! L-I mm*The man groaned and fled.

The other woman called me up on the phone about It. 1 w
She said she was awfully sorry anti she hated the disappointment. huU S

she had neuralgia—no, it was an ulcerated tooth—and by Sünda> s.ie new ^ ^
11 was going to be worse, and 30— —

"So. you don't.” said I.
^*rthfcr “ ... . : ;

On Thursday night at the little restaurant the oth
dc. it.

ill
: X)iA Green vegetables are’’TliEre are four of us. and if we die we diè to- j

ll■jfer worn ah sain she m
âa

v. :is going to gft revenge, and she proc eeded to U\ r. ,’fb -,1

At the Iceman’» Home. » ,
t jYWith the whiteDo you It how rrty let hi an?” fe aid shê; ”thè Wtg. tall one

did something for the baby when he was j
.

Xv>teeth and the black eyes—well. I
ill last vvlhtèr. àhd 1 ire Ihéhlârt can' h^vbr stofi talking about It; and yest^r-j a 
clay he said his grandmother had corne from Italy arid they were having a( 
grand fiesta dlt.ner. and wouldn’t î cbntë on Sunday.

"And ! toid him that I was going kylth friends tu dine with the banki-r
“And the iceman said "Bring your friends.’
•’And ! said. ’Oh. if 1 only could.’
"And the iceman said: ‘Why nrit.’ only he said It this way. 

ctht-r woman raised her shoulders in a delicious shrug and sparkled her e>e^ 
and showed every tooth in her head, arid put an A oh the end of the riot, 
so that it sciunded as if she was singing grand opera.

And so we all sat and stared at each other and were very miserable.
On Saturday oiie of the men called us.
He began to sing over the 'phone:
“We’re fr^fe,” he carolled, “free as a mountain bird.''
And thén lie said that we weren't going tv the banker's at all; wc were 

ruing to the iceman’s, lor the hanker had had more sense than any of us. 
and had been called to Portland for a conference.

Sunday we went to the iceman's.
The iceman lives in the most delicious liouse you ever saw—fo 

of it squatted down in a little hollow with vines all rivet* the placé.
We sat on the porch till dinner was r^ady. arid the children played 

6s if we were so many shoot ther chutes. t ,
Angelo could sing. Angelo w^s 3. and he was dtmp’ed arid rosy arid hli 

eyes were p°°Is of black glory.,
Maria eorild sew. Maria is 5.
Tony can whittle. Tony is 11: he whittled for us.
Teresa Is 10. Teresa bellied her mi'iher set the iarile_ . . ,
And the twins roiled over and over everywhere; WtiWM* #»« looked

t-sS . m

m
~^it,r anti the jviSi

ÿ S

Mrâ
W •'••r

WM bySu on >.lur rooms i'H ïM ! Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
j {or rcùderê of this uapef on wriU'cul. 

hl/plëhic anït sanitation siibj'.cts Ibni ar- 
of ÿeiirrlil Interr;*- He wifi not untier~ - 
take1 to prescribe cr offer aivice Jo- tn- 
(fivMual cases. Where the subji et ii not 
of general interest letters wih be an 
fçei'ed personally if'a Haivre.d t rut ad 
(h essSd envelope is enclosed. Andress all 
inquiries to Dr. /. K. Hirnhbèrg, care 
this office.

m ■■PmSi
tv
fy.

m. wned.

. ; .• 1 .. Yl* T- S ’
pv° you Ifuow where It is? If you pretend that tacular .Invitations. Leaves crew'd It—so that there 

I ) you don’t, you’re a gross décelvét. 'fcverybédy woâ’t 68 TOO MÜCH light Because ft ti$diitiÿ' beaü- 
itndWs a lovers’ lane, either as a spectâtôr or tiful it is always possible to notice the little Hltitt- 

expiorer. Lucky people count it on the

*0

A feet

there was a twin rolling.

ODD and INTERESTING FACTSWAYMAN who lurks even in the best ordered places.

This chap is deadly on a hold-up. His marks

manship is simply appalling. Most of the people who 
have these aforesaid memories have been HIT.

as—an
A Merry Feaet.

rosary of their stveetest memories.
And the iceman grit out his accordmh and playNl “Oh MaHe“-and Wh rill 

laughed and laughed and some of us yang and sonic tiüotcd poetry and dome 
Just grinned amiably:

And the dinner. Y_oa never ate such a dinner.
A kid seethed in milk, chickens, broiled brown and flakey-every vegetable 

grew, two kinds of sphàgetti, ravioli enough—for once—oh. well.

Nobody ever thought of going away

All thrtiiigti the stingy winter it Is barren. It is 

chilly in early spring. Then June decks it with spec-

The curious case of the New Jersey 
boy who sees upside down has been par. 
àlléled by a freak of natuïê In 
dachshund puppy owned In San Diego. 
The dog’s sense of distance Is reversed. 
When called he will T>àck. àWhÿ frôm 
his master, although obviously desirous 
of coming to him. A scientist became 
interested, and discovered thaï trié 
caniho was suffering from astigmatic 
mÿbpla. A special pair of spectacles 
wàè made for it. After becoming accus
tomed to the glasses thé dbg became 
normal; though its unusual appearance 
cauefes ihuch comment.

• e •

ÿhe smuggler’s Ingenuity is inexhâustv 
iblé. as M. Gernez, a customs Inspector 
at the frontle

recently discovered. He was Inspecting 
a goo<ls train, one of the wagons of 
which Was filled with sicks of potatoes 

*~whéh hifc shsplcirihs wère aroused, and 
on taking out some of the suppose I 
tribers he found that they were prickets 
of t'obricco elëverlv done up ih wrrippers 
closely imitating potato skins

A néxv wdmrih’S chib, the t: ea of which 
probably originated in America, lias just 
be foupdçd In Paris. Divorce is a neces
sary qrialifieritipn for membership. The 
club, which calls Itself the “Chib des 
Delestees.” or the Club of the Disen- 
cùmbéréd, méêts rit a monthly dinner in 
a famous boulevard cafe, for the pur- 
ponb, accdrding td the by-laws, ot "con
fiding past experiences and laughing 
over them ogether.’

a

that ever 
what’s the use!

We were at the table for hours, 
while there was a thing left to eat; and we loàsted tit,t Iceman npd even 
pound of the lee he ever carried; ahd we .toasted the Iceman’s pretty wife, 
and every baby she’d ever held in her dimpled arms: and tye touted tile Ice
man’s grandmother and every white hair In her tnâés of tangled silver; and 
we toasted the Iceman’s uncle, who was there with his family. an<f when the 
In-laws began to arrive, with their accordions ahd their, mouth harpi, we 
toasted them. It was 1 o’clock In the morning when we left.

We had been there since 3 o’clock In the attèrnbon. and npbody waS bored, 
end nobody was politic, and nobody was tactful—and we walked down to the 
little garden gate In a procession, with the iceman and the twins at the head 
cf it. and the iceman’s wife was crowned with roses at the gate, and the 

was" 1 o'clock In the afternocn. 
in the Starlight, one of the, men said in a hushed

Thcee-Mintite Journeys
A Land of Reforitled Cattlè Thieves—By TEMPLE MANNING

l ‘ IV <

grain and cotton production of India. 
Front this spot we In America are 
shipped every year tons and toné of 
cotton and oil seeds.

But even a more radical dlfferençé la 
to be seen in the people, the war-like 
barbarians who spent their day* " and 
htihts In thieving forays and bloody 
combats. Today the former nomad is 

î clothed in civilized garb. His savage 
! tendencies, in less than a generation, 

haVe been tamed; he is a respectable, 
1 responsible citizen, di'stiri'gulshiriÿ httn- 

self as a breeder of fine camels, horses, 
bullocks and milch coWs, ana, as a hus
bandman, growing bumper crops.

He has changed in other ways, too. 
Once of a morose, stolid, bellicose chrir- 
ricter, he Is now full of life, bright-eyed, 
ambitious and hapfcy- The men atîçct 

! vivid-colored turbans, white muslin 
t shirts with, the tails worn on the out-
* side, Waistcoats of brIHiarit-nûéd silk or
* velvet and red shoes. The women also 

dress most picturesquely. Silks rind
' satins of gay colors are used for thélr 
B garmènts, and they are bedecked with 

jewels from* head to toes'.
. Most of them, or at least their parents,

; but a few years ago were content with 
ragged loin cloths. And now, instead of 
spéaré. they carry staffs, emblems of 
their freedom and respectability.

Théte are few more Interesting, more 
Arrierlcanizèd place*. I may say, in 
India thàn hère. The garden spot 6t 
the Punjab Is well worth a visit

¥ ESS than a quarter of a century 
ago, in trie heart of the Punjab, 
one of the most productive prov- 

India. there lay an immense 
Wilderness "of sand covering several mil
lions of acres. Nothing that would sus
tain life in man or beast grew there. 
Seldom Was any living thing seen on the 
wriste. no human being, not even a 
"skulking beast; nobbing but drifting 
sand, furnâcè-hot under the blazing 
Indian sbri, wris visible.

r station >f Feignles, hasinces of

tkful flints’ for the Housewife
4^ Arm Mam Llmjd

mtwins rolled along just as if it 
When we were alone

“' ••wLTdo you suppose the hanker did with the things he’d-ordered for

our dinner?” - ?.ii
And we were very sad, for waste la a terrible thing.
I kept wondering whether the banker really was called to Portland for a

C nButnwfiy°peer lfitoVi kindly mysteries of a benign Profotèncé?

What a lot of worrying we do—over the things that never happen, and 
that never were really going to happen, at all.

r •
A

TIMÜ In cooking 1* a problem which 
puzzles many inexperienced house
keepers who have dinners In which 

th* roast li overdone àhd thé vègetriblés 
underdone, and only the salad redeems 
the meal from total failure. .

Tfle first and best Investment the 
younlr housekeeper can mrike Is an up- 
to-date cook book by some culinary au
thority f I would like to give 
welding gift to every bride. The next 
thing Is to have a kitchen scrap book In’ 
which *he may jot down recipes, or 
household hints wÜiich will save hér no 
end of trouble rit some particular time. 
Also there rire constantly printed articles 
that are full of help and Information, 
and there should bb some definite way 
of preserving them and having them on 
call ‘when needed. Memory plays the' 
funnfest trick* whbn one tries to cook

Around the edge of this desert thou
sands of nomads, half-nude, half-bar
baric. struggled hard to keep body and 
stiul loge thé r by breeding cattle and 
bartering them for fd'od and grain. So 
hard did these miserable creatures find 
the étrufefelé for existence that they 
greW, in a shbrt time, to be out and out 
cattle thieves. They made no pretences 
of Respectability, fighting successfully 
With many expeditions sent against 
them to protect their stolen herds and 
their avenues of trade.

The British government finally de
cided to try irrigation, cut many canals 
from the Chenab river, and sent agri
cultural experts to the district. I saw 
a veritable garden of grain and fruits

outside skin should always be removed 
before cooking, as that contains the 
strong odor.

Roast pork takes fully 25 minutes to 
thé pound for cooking.

If you are going to try your fortunes 
with a ichlckeri no longer young there Is 
but one rule which is absolute—cook 
slowly just below the boiling point until 
the fowl Is done. It may average 25 
minute» to thè pound and more, but 
there i* no time limit to set on the 
making tepder of an ancient bit o? pdul- 
try.

It will take 25 nhhüteâ to broil a 
chicken. i

If the oven Is very hot and one , 
reasonably sure of the age and condi
tion of the chicken to bë roasted 18 min
utes a pound will do.

Capon will require lèfcs ttihe. 
or 15 minutes a pound.

The same time is allowed for yourig 
turkey, but for a proud rind generous 
bird it is belter to count on 20 minutes 
for each pound of hts flesh.

venison will require 12 mlnhtes' fbr 
each pound.

All roasted meats should be frequently 
basted.- All boiled meats should not 
really be boiled at all. - That toughens 
them. They should be kept at a gentle 
simmer just below the boiling point '

v> :
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1& Advice to Girls # one as a

By Annie Laurie
tries to talk again, or têt the thing 
go without an apology ? Or Just Ig- 

dolng?

Miss Laurie will welcome Utters of 
inquiry oh sitbjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them tn these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office.

ànd flowers whéfi- *T visited theé* làst 
year. There remains no vestlgS the 
burning desert sands. Every where ^bout 
prosperous towns there' are flourishing 
farms. Here now is the centre of the

nore her as I am
How should a man act with such

Geo. m. say !•a woman?

réj-tHRRfc’S Just one thing for you to
I do. Geo. M„ and that Is to pass 

that woman by on a very cool side 
of the room.

I wouldn’t refuse to speak with her— 
that Is childish as well as unmannerly. 
A man muât speak when à woman 
speaks to hlm, but I wouldn't say one 
word mpre than I had to.

No, you can't insist upon an apology. 
A man cannot make a woman apologize, 
any more than he can force her to take 
her hat off to him when she meets him 
in thé street. _...,.i

If. she’a sorry for what ’she has said 
or done she’ll say So and he done with 
it. If she Isn’t sorry, why, let the mat
ter go.

Don’t think about the woman at all. 
or whether she speaks or doesn't speak. 
She is nothing to you, and you are noth
ing to her: she's Just a Wheèl In the 
great madhtne of business and you are
,lGo aw°eheTlhg Hong about ÿoitr own 
business and forget the woman.

She’ll soon forget you.

HOW to Grow Hardy ORCHIDSDear Annie Laurie:
Where I work there is a woman 

employe and I quit speaking to her. 
After this she said she didn’t want to 
talk to me except on business. Shall 
I Insist on an apology for things she 
taid or did some time ago in case she

**
by It.

Here 1* a hint. All meats should be 
seared over to keep in the juice, what
ever the manner of cooking, with the 
exception of méat Intended for soups or 
brief tea, where the object Is to draw 
out the Julceri. u

Tough meat should be treated with 
patience in cooking. It will usually 
yield to blow, long cooking.

Boiled beef should be cooked an hour 
to erich pound, just at the simmering 
point'

Roast beef, If desired to be done mod
erately Veil, needs fropi 12 to 15 minutes 
a pound in » hot ovén, and Should be 
frequèntly bastM.

Broiled beefsteak take* about 12 min
utes over a .xery hot fire, and should 
be turned frequently.

For veal allow 20 minutes to the poiin<T 
in a hot'oven and baste ritbry 10 min
utes. Of all meats veal must be well 
cooked to have It pfttfctnbffc Or digestible.

Glvé boiled mutton, a* least 16 mlputep 
to the pôund aftfer It io placed in the 
kettle of bolflni water.
0 From 16 to 18 minutes ri pound IS re
quired tor roast mutton, and the pink

cocoanut fibre will help 
to conserve moisture. In winter a thlek 
covering of fibre, tree leave*, or pieces 
of board will help to keep the soil in an 
even state as to wetness and tempera
ture. Severe cold la noi harmful; it is a 

^quick-change climate that troubles them 
If grown in pans or pots. In a frame, 

it will be found the former give the beet 
results, allowing a bigger èroup of 
plants. If only one or two tubers of a 
kind are on hand pots can be used. 
Drain well, % cover the drainage with 
rough turfy soil, and then fill up, with 
the special mixture for each. The pane 
should J)e of the deep variety, not.shal
low ones. Watering must be carefully 
attended to, and It will be found helpful 
during the growing season to plunge the 
pots and pans In sifted coal ashes.- Free 
ventilation should always be given; Ih 
fact, the light will be best removed dur
ing the greater part of the year,

A mulching ofkinds.. Whrit tubers the former, possess 
are produced below ground.

Ih order to grow them in a garden a 
site should be chosen screened from the 
sun during the hotter hours—say, from 
10 A. M. till 8 P. M. The soil should be 
taken out where the bed is to be to a 
depth of two feet, and then a six-inch 
layer of broken bricks thrown ii> for 
drainings. Over this lay some gra*9 
turfs—grass downwards—finally filling 
up with the soil best suited to the needs 
of the kind to be planted.

When planting spread the roots out 
evenly and. cover with soil . pressed 
gently over them. . Some two lnche». 
deep Is about right. In dry weather 
the beds must be kept well watered, 
even though the plants may have died 
down. Rain or river water Is best, if 
procurable.

rTiHERE 1s so much of the arlsto-
1 crafic in tho Word “orchid” that all 

plants answering to the name are 
popularly thouèht to be only suited for 
culture in specially constructed hot- 
houies, ahd to be the monopoly of those 
with big balances at the bank. This is 
not so. Whjle many gorgeous species 
and varieties need skilled care and com
mit their owner to much expense, there 
are dozens of beautiful types amenable 
to ordinary treatment In ordinary green- 
hcuüfës,’ while a ^number of pleading 

-species are quite hardy and cflfri be 
grown but of, doors- or lr^ pots and pans 
in a frame.

All the hardy orchids are what are 
known as "terrestrial" species—that is, 
they groW In the earth fn the ordinary 
wriy, rinti - havri ho HthlÂened 
pseudo-bulbs, as have the epiphytal

%
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S- Laid at Rest F LORD MERSEYThen Tarzan'wheeled and passed on 
Into the depths of the temple. From 
room to room he went until he came to 
one at which a rode barred door still 
stood, and as he put his shoulder 
against It to push it in again the shriek 
of warning rang out almost beside him. 
It was evident that he was being warn
ed to refrain from desecrating this par
ticular room. Or could It be that with
in lay the secret to the treasure stores?

At any rate, the very fpct that the 
strange. Invisible guardians of this 
weird place bad some reason for wish
ing him not to enter this particular 
chamber was sufficient to treble Tar- 
zan's desire to do so, and though the 
shrieking was repeated continuously he 
kept his shoulder to the door until it 
gave way before his giant strength to 
swing open upon creaking wooden 
hinges.

Within all was black as the tomb. 
There was no window to let in the 
faintest ray of light and as the corri
dor upon which it opened was itself in 
semidarkness, even the open door shed 
no relieving rays within. Feeling be
fore him upon the floor with the butt 
of his spear, Tarzan entered the sty
gian gloom. Suddenly the door behind 

Nhim closed and at the same time bands 
clutched him from every direction out 
of the darkness.

The ape-man fought with all the sav
age fury of self preservation backed by 
the herculean strength, that was his. 
But though be felt his blows land and 
bis teeth sink into soft flesh, there 
seemed always to be new bands to take 
the place of those that he fought off. 
At last they dragged him dbwn. and 
slowly, very slowly, they overcame him 
by the mere weight of their numbers. 
And then they bound him.

He bad beard no sound except the 
heavy breathing of bis antagonists and 
the noise of the battle. He knew not 
what manner of creatures had captur
ed him, but that they were human 
seemed evident from the fact that they 
had bound him.

Presently they lifted him from the 
floor, and half dragging, half pushing 
him, they brought him out of the black 
chamber through another doorway into 
an inner courtyard of the temple. Here 
be saw bis captors. There must have 
been 100 of them—short, stocky men, 
with great beards that coyeréd their 
faces and fell upon their hairy breasts.

The thick, matted hair upon their 
heads grew low over their receding 
brows and hung about their shoulders 
and their backs. Their crooked legs 
were short and heavy, their arms long 
and muscular; About their loins they 
wore the skins of leopards and of lions, 
and great necklaces of the claws of 
these same animals depended upon 
their breasts. Massive circlets of vif- 
gin gold adorned their arms and legs. 
For weapons they carried heavy, knot
ted bludgeons, and In the belts that 
confined their single garments each had 
a long, wicked looking knife.

But the feature of them that made 
the most startling impression upon 
ttreir prisoner was thtir white stms- 
neither In color nor feature? was there 
a trace of the negroid about them. Yet, 
with their receding foreheads, wicked 
little close set eyes and yellow fangs, 
they were far from prepossessing in 
appearance.

During the fight within the dark 
chamber and while they had been drag
ging Tarzan to the inner court no word 
had beén spoken, but now several of 
them exchanged grunting, monosyl
labic conversation in a language unfa
miliar to the ape-man, and presently 
they left him lying upon the concrete 
floor while they trooped oflf on their 
short legs into another part of the tem
ple beyond the court

He had lain within the court for 
several hours before the first rays of 
sunlight penetrated the vertical shaft 
Almost simultaneously he heard the 
pattering of bare feet in the corridors 
about him, and a moment later saw the 
galleries above him fill with crafty 
faces as a score or more entered the 
courtyard with him.

For a moment every eye was bent 
upon the noonday sun, and then in uni
son the people in the galleries and 
those in the court below took up the 
refrain of a low, weird chant Presently 
those about Tarzan began to dance to 
the cadence of their solemn song.

(To be Continued.)

by Mr. Westbrook at some length. 
Under the Liberal regime not a single 
workingman in the province was 
that his employer, if he was of oppo
site politics to him, wouldn’t find 
out how he had voted. Thanks to Sir 
James Whitney, the numbered ballot 
had been done away with and yet 
Rowell and the bunch of so-called 
moral reformers arohnd him were 
perfectly satisfied with the numbered 
ballot.'' If Sir James Whitney never 
did anything else, he deserves re- 
election. After touching on the great 
educational reforms effected by the 
Conservative Government ini regard 
to cheaper school books and better 
qualified teachers, Mr. Westbrook 
closec with a most optimistic note 
that he was sure North Brant would 
be in line when the day arrived.

After a song by Mr. Harry Verity, 
Dr. Dovett called on the last Speak
er, Mr. Thomas Elmes, who is 
now, and has ever been, an ardent 
temperance worker. Mr. Elmes told 
how he had been a cadet'of temper
ance, a Good Templar, a head official 
in the Sons of Temperance. The Lib
erals had passed temperance mea
sures, but never had put any machin
ery in operation to enforce them. The 
three-fifths clause. Mr. Elmes de
clared, was the best thing the Whit
ney Government ever instituted. It 
would be dangerous to attempt to en
force local option by a bare majority. 
Mr. Elmes repudiated the accusation 
of reckless expenditure made by the 
Liberals against the Whitney Gov
ernment. “As long as they talk that 
way, they’ll never zee George Wash
ington,’ declared Mr. Elmes,* amid 
much laughter, “the statement is a 
lie and they know it.’ Mr. Elmes 
closed by referring to the good work 
accomplished by the Department of 
Agriculture and he received great 
applause on taking his seat.

The meeting then closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

stalled. The scheme is really only in 
its infancy yet, and is -the biggest 
proposition owned and operated by 
any government in the world. For 
that record alone, the* Province of 
Ontario would be putting itself in a 
ridiculos position to turn out the 
present administration. Speaking of 
the campaign in South Brant, Mr. 
Scace said that the Liberals must be 
in a pretty .bad state when they had 
to pick on a disgruntled Tory in the 
person of. Ham,;as a candidate. 
Mr.' Westbrook’s record in the 
House had ’been a good one, he had 
ever been a wtaunch worker for the 
interests of Paris;1 'WEScace oqp- 
cltided with a strong appeal' to all 
present to work hard for Mr’ We<st- 
btdok up ttrjthe eve of election, 

r - - T^e Candidate.
MrEWestbrook' received a rousing 

reception when he arose to speak. 
He said he had expected Mr. E. E. 
Anderson of Toronto to deliver an 
address but he had been unable to at
tend. Mr. Westbrook lost no time 
in getting down to facts and attack
ed the temperance allegations of his 
opponents- with great vim and vigor. 
‘‘They have attempted to tie this tem
perance plank of theirs.” said Mr. 
Westbrook, “with every church, 
class-meeting . and Sunday school in 
the province, but they will find out 
on election day that the people of 
this province- cannot be hoodwinked 
so easily.’ The speaker then told his 
hearers of the campaign in 1905, 
when Mr. Butler came

GREAT RALLY FOR sure

The Late John Legacy
The funeral of the late John Leg

acy took place Friday afternoon from 
his late residence, 23 Grey street, tio 
Mount Hope cemetery. The Rev Mr. 
Bowyer of Calvary Baptist Church 
conducted the services. The pall 
bearers were three ebrothers of de
ceased, Robert, Dennis and George, 
H. Beal, R. Ireland and W. Reid. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
the floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, showing the high esteem 
in which he was held by his many 
friends. Billow, family ; anchor, bro
thers and sisters; wreaths, son-in- 
laws W Read and H. Beal; employes 
of Massey-Harris paiint shop, 
ploy es of c:ty sewer department ; Mrs 
Mahon and family. Sprays, Mr and 
Mrs G Jackson, Mr and Miss Broom
field, Paris; Mr and Mrs D Shannon. 
Mr. and Mrs H. Batson. Mr anfl 
Mrs. G. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Northall and Miss M. Schbubb, Mr. 
and Mds. Mul-holland, Mr and Mrs 
J. Ireland, Mr and Mrs H. Mahoney 
Mr J. F. Simons, Mr and1 Mrs T. 
Batson. Mr and Mrs W. Childs. Mr 
Mr and Mrs C. B. Wright. Mr and 
Mrs G Rogers, Miss K. Warrick, 
Mr and Mrs J. House. Ruby and 
Grace Childs, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Legacy, Mr and Mrs W. Jackson. 
Mr and Mrs W.
Harry Jones, city engineer; Mr. J. 
Legacy, grandchildren.

The Late Arthur Reyner
The funeral of the late Mr. Arthur 

Reyner was held from Juis late resi
dence, 347 Dathousie street Saturday 
afternoon. Rev T. E Hoiling offici
ated, and was assisted by Rev T. D. 
McClintock at the house. Miss 
Phipps rendered a favorite hymn of 
the ‘deceased, “Beatttiful Isle of 
Somewhere. Court Brantford, I.O.F 
No 503 also put on their beautiful 
and impressive burial service at the 
house.

Floral tributes were very handsome 
being given by the following:

Wreaths, Court Brantford, I.O.F. 
No. 503; Lodge Salisbury, S. O. E., 
No. 42; Goold, Shapley and Muir, 
machine shop. Sprays,
Camp No 12, Miss Mary Anguish, 
Mr and Mrs J. Murphy, Colborne St. 
Brotherhood and Sunday school class 
Mr and Mrs Herbeit Yallop, Mr an’d 
Mrs Andrew B. Lee. Those who of
ficiated as pallbearers were Bros. A. 
B. McDonald, Wolfe Lodge, S.O. 
E„ J. W. Hedges, Salisbury lodge, 
Frederick Stephens, Salisbury lodge, 
William McDowell, Court Brantford, 
Wm. Downes, and .Robert Fletcher, 
Court Brontford. The Independent 
Order of Fresters with the Sons of 
England, marched to the grave. The 
Sôfis of England then vut On their 
burial service in a most impressive 
manner.

Gives an Interview 
Enquiry to Be 

Held.

Oil I in■ s

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

fRy Special Wire to the fonri. i
MONTREAL, June 1 ::—A 

to The Gazette from New y,,r 
Before leaving here last : 

Ottawa Lord Mersey gave 
following statement in regan 
enquiry to be conducted ai 
in the Empress of Ireland di- 

“As I understand the inv. . 
to be held at Quebec 
Tuesday, is to determine the 
of the accident and to decide 
there was criminal négliger., 
on the part of the Canada. 
Liner or the Storstad.”

“How long do you think 1 
tigation will last?” he w a - 

“If it is confined to the 
collision it may be over a 
days, but if other mit side 
taken up. such as the rule 
gating the St. Lawrence, t, 
last much longer.”

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.
■ I, . 5

^Continued:from Page 1)

Mr. Scace, as is well known, is 
practical business man, and as such 
made a speech that dealt with the 
issues of the campaign in a practical 
manner. “Has tin! "Whitney Govern
ment produced results,” asked Mr. 
Scace in beginning his address, and 
he declared no man could say they 
had not. An elector that is posted 
on the record of the Whitney Gov
ernment knows that the record is a 
good one. The schemes brought in 
and enacted for the public good by 
that government have been many. 
The great prison reform act, one of 
the most humanitarian acts for the 
uplifting of human beings eTer put 
on the statute books of any country. 
That act will in time be 1 eproduced 
by every other country. The Work
mens Compensation Act is another 
of the Government’s great schemes 
for the laborer, Under tjiis act. Mr. 
Scace pointed out. every injured man 
or widow of a fatally (injured em
ployee will receive some compensa
tion without having to fight a weal
thy company to get it. 
then went on to speak of the hydro 
electric scheme. It had been his duty 
as a councillor of the Township of 
Brantford to get street lighting for 
certain sections of the township. He* 
had been approached by private con
cerns, but as in most cases he had 
tio turn to the Conservative govern
ment for light and power, and tjhe 
hydro electric system had been in-

CHAPTER XXI.
Th. Lost City.

ARZAN recalled something that 
he had read Id the library at 
Paris of a tost race of white 
men that native legend describ

ed as living in the heart of Africa. He 
wondered If he were not-looking upon 
the ruins of the civilization that this 
strange people bad wrought amid the 
savage surroundings of their strange 
and savage home. Could It be possible 
that even now a remnant of that lost 
race Inhabited the ruined grandeur 
that had once been their progenitors’? 
Again be became conscious of a 
stealthy movement within the great 
temple before him.

“Come!" he said to his Wazlrl. "Let 
us have a look at what lies behind 
those ruined walla.”

As Tarzan entered the building he 
was distinctly aware of many eyes 
upon him. There was a rustling in the 
shadows of a nearby corridor, and? he 
could have sworn that be saw a hu
man hand withdrawn from an embra
sure that opened above him Into the 
domelike rotunds' in which be found 
himself.

The floor of the chamber was of con
crete, the walls of smooth granite, upon 
which strange figures of men and 
beasts were carved. In places tablets 
of yellow metal bad been set In the 
solid masonry of the walls.

When be approach 
these tablets he sa

a

T
e in-

Canada’s trade for the p.. 
year exceeded a billion dolin' - 
$26,697,554 more than tin 
year.

Wood, Mr. T. GRAY HA1Hout as a 
candidate instraight temperance 

North Oxford, and was opposed by 
Mr. Rowell himself, who came up 
from Toronto to fight him. 
the Whi$ney Government came into 
office, there was not one single pro
gressive piece of temperance legisla
tion on the statute books after the 
Liberals had held office for over 30 
years. We tpay all agree as 
evils of the liquor traffic, but we all 
do not agree as to how it shall be 
done away with. As proof that the 
Liberals were simply using the tem
perance cry to gain power on, Mr. 
Westbrook quoted from the Toronto 
Star’s (Liberal) ;tepç>rt erf-tbe Liberal 
convention in Toronto In 1911. In 
this report one delegate is reported 
as having said “We are. at tfie. bottom 
no,w, in 10 .years, under the present 
government, every ba,r in Ontario 
will be closed—let " its force Sir 
James Whitney into the arms of the 
liquor people.” “Temperance senti
ment has grown in this province by 
rigid liquor license law enforcement” 
declared Mr.- Westbrook,; "and the 
Hon. W. J, Hanna is the only provin
cial Secretary we ; ever._ had that 
really backed up the' enforcement of 
that law.” .

Mr. Westbrook ;then "dealt with the 
bi-lingual sc hticfl'Spifes tibli,=ànd point
ed out that to this day. Mf. Rowell 
had never made himself clear on this 
question except by a vague statement 
that could1-fee taken to -support either 
side. He is now making a grand stand 
play to the French and by sitting on 
the fence, has a different story for 
both sections of the province. The 
numbered ballot was then dealt with

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Re.toratlv,
used as directed. Is guaranteed to t. 
gray hair to natural color or him,..,
funded. Positively not a dye and .....
jurions. On sale at at. H. Robert,
I ted. Druggist, Brantford, or sent .......
(price $1.00). Write Trematn Supply < 
Dept. 82. Toronto.

Mr. Scace

When

ed closer to one of 
w that it was of 

gold and bore many hieroglyphics. Be
yond this first chamber there were 
others, and back of them the building 
branched out into enormous wings. 
Tarzan passed through several of these 
chambers, finding many evidences of 
the fabulous wealth of the original 
builders. In one room were seven pil
lars of solid gold, and in another the 
floor Itself was of the precious metal. 
And all the while that he explored, his 
blacks huddled close together at bla 
back, strange shapes hovered upon 
either band and before them and be
hind, yet never close enough that any 
might say that they were not atone.

The strain, however, was telling upon 
the nerves of the Wazlrl. They begged 
Tarzan to return to the sunlight. They 
said that no good could come of such 
an expedition, for the ruins were 
haunted by the spirits of the dead who 
had once inhabited them.

“They are watching us, oh, king.

to the

Armando Marsans, the Cuban, who 
was suspended by the Cincinnati Na
tionals about ten days ago. made his 
debut with the St. Louis Fédérais on 
Sunday.

LARGEST
GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIRMOTOR VAN
W.O.W.IN BRANTFORD She made up a mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur to bring back color, 
gloss, thickness.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known *.s 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair -s 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent 
George Bowlcs._

Fer Pleasure Parties, 
:: picnic, etc- Will hold 

45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

Ü J.T. Burrows
:: CARTER and HAMSTER

f,whispered Bnsnll.^ “They are waiting 
until they have led us Into the Inner
most recesses of their stronghold, and 
then they will fall'Upon us and tear us 
to pieces with their teeth. That is the 
way with spirits. My mother’s uncle, 
who is a great witch doctor, has told 
me all about it mqny times.”

Tarzan laughed. “Run back into the 
sunlight, my children," be said. "I 
will join you when I have searched 
this old min from top to bottom and 
found the gold or found that there la 
none. At least w6 may take the tab
lets from the walls, though the pillars 
are too heavy for ns to handle. But 
there should be great storerooms filled 
with gold—gold that we can carry 
away upon our backs with ease. Run 
on now out Into the fresh air, where 
you may breathe easier."

Some of the warriors started to obey 
their chief with alacrity, but Busuli 
and several others hesitated to legve

226-236 West Street
PHONE 365

****** ************ ******* Women’s Institute

The annual business meeting of the 
South Brant Women’s Institute was 
held in Brantford on Saturday, June 
6th. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year;
Pres., fors J. E. Brethour, Burford; 
President, tors James Eadie, Oak
land; Vicee-Pres., Mrs Alfred Aipps, 
Valley Mills; Secretary, Miss Birdie 
Roe If son, Mt. Pleasant.

Telephone Users
Find the best value for their money in

Automatic Service

Hon.

, A nine-year-old Chatham boy. Fran, 
cis Oldershaiw),..went .in for his first 
swim on Saturday and was drowned,! 
probably through fright at finding 
himself beyond his depth.

Loss of Vitality is loss of the principle 
of life, anti is early Indicated by falling 
appetite and diminishing strength and en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est vttallzer—it a eta on all the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system.

--------------- THE REASON---------------
“ A wide range of local territory 
combined with the best of operating 
facilities.”
Come in and see how Automatic calls 
are made. #•(

.3

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
m“SERVICE FIRST”■

Stooc CASTORIA , yp-phehaz been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largest-eelling home end office oil.
I . **18 “t enough to oil e watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth 11
I dSüm DmstingfitJtk™*1"™ *#te*#r* Makes a yard of cheese doth the best aud cheapest
I In Myci'" ^ksohitely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surf sees, Indoors and out,

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofy 3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY 

42 0 A Broadway Naw York City

?
V

Summer NecessitiesV
' #1 j|fcl hty >ft watching tie* oh,.king/*

him—hesitated between love and loyal
ty for their king and superstitious fear 
of the unknown. And then, quite un
expectedly, that occurred which decid
ed the question without the necessity 
for further discussion. Out of the si
lence of the ruined temple there rang 
close to their ears the same hideous 
shriek they bad heard the previous 
night, -end with horrified cries the 
black warriors turned and fled through 
the empty balls of the age old edifice.

Behind them stood Tarzan of the 
Apes where they bad left him, a grim 
smile upon his lips, waiting for the en
emy he fully expected was about to 
pounce upon him. But again alienee 
reigned except for the faint suggestion 
of the sound of naked feet moving 
sHaltiWi iajMMkt,eipeei.____ —^

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oi 
(Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammock

W.tS. STERNE,
Machine Phone 788

120 MARKET ST
Bell Phone 1857

Wje are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
.J
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o
THIS PAPER TO YOU) *»

M
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out aud present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Monday, June 15.

5“ÏÏT 98cs this $3.00 Volumeeenre
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding,, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

* Oàt•of-town reader» will add 10c extra for postage and packing
w Iff ART QONflQ99 The song book* with a soul ! 400 of 

A ÜVIVUÜ the 8ong treasures of the world in one 
volutfie of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. #
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Neat Job
Turned Out 
When Promised 
and at a Fair 
Price !

That is what the Joh 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders Im
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 

next order.

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Siij.i.

Telephone 139

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feel y
Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal WorksRoofing
State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office-: 9 George SL

^VLFcwtÇknty of Goal 
v Hove You? —

S □ i L5 Anything 
Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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